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Young poets recognized
Niles Public Library hosts poetry lounge for contest winners. Page 6

GOP STUDENKOV/PIONEER PRESS

Nues Poetry contest first place winner Nick Carsello, left, second place winner Jessica Uy. second from left, and Sara Starecheski,
who carried on honorable mention, right, pose with Weston Clark, third from left.
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Healthcare
for
what's
next.

At NorthShore, we're always looking forward. From welcoming the newest family member to developing advanced
surgical options to mapping your unique genomic characteristics to predict and prevent illnesses. At NorthShore,
we're not just here for you now. We're helping you be ready for what's next.

INorthShore (847) 733-5707
University HeatthSystem northshore.org/whatsnext
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Julianne Mendez, camp counselor
Summer camp is almost here -

that's where you'll find Julianne
Mendez, ofChicago, counselor for
the Salvation Army Norridge Cita-
dei. Mendez is also on staff for the
ROCK After-School Program.

She's a River Forest Dominican
University 2015 graduate in eie-
mentary education and Spanish.
Meet Mendez, who wants to be a
teacher and has a taste for salsa
dance.

Q: So what's your history
here?

A: I started volunteering when I
was 12. By 16, I was on staff.

Q: What have you learned
working at The Salvation Army
Norridge Citadel?

A: I've iearned patience. I've
always known that I wanted to
workwithkids... Manyofthekids
I've known since their moms were
pregnant, building relationships
with families. Sometimes they

KAPIE ANGELL LUC/PIONEEP PRESS

Julianne Mendez

invite me to barbecues. Pretty
much it's a second home to me.

Q: What's your best quality?
A: I think I'm a very approach-

able person. I've been told I'm a
people person, whether it's little
kids, older adults, working with
parents, grandparents...

Q: What are some of your
hobbies?

A: I do a lot of Latin dance. I
really like salsa. I started with
ballet, tap and jazz. I started at like
4 orS.

Q: What's a dream you have?
A: I want to open up a school in

a Third World country. I would
love to teach in another country I
love learning languages.

Q: Coke or Diet Coke?
A: Coke. I'm more of a water

drinker but if I have a sweet tooth,
it will be Coke.

KarieAn.gell Luc. Pioneer Press

Shout Out is a weeklyfeat-ure where
we get to know and introduce our
readers to their fellow community
members and local visitors
throughout suburban Chicago.
Check out more online at Chi-
cagoTh'bune.com/ShoutOut.

COPRECTION
A story in the May 21 edition about Gienview restaurant Go Roma: Scratch Italian Pronto!, said it was

set to open on May 20. After publication. the owner changed the opening date to May 22.
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The Gold Standard

HOT OFF THE PRESS!!
Morton Grove... Brand New Listing! Jumbo face
brick Bi-level with fabulous location in Golf School
District 67! Impeccably maintained by original owner.
Spacious living im ± dining im. Eat-in kitchen with
42" cabinets & skylight. Hardwood firs under carpet
level 1 & 2. Large family rm, utility rm, & bedrooms.
Newer roof, furnace & centrai air. Sump pump. Attic
fan. Underground sprinkler system. 2 1/2 att gar w!
direct entry $329,900

COMMUTER'S DREAM!
Morton Grove.. Price Reduced to SELL!! Spectacular

"Morton House" 5 room Condo located across from the

Metra Station! Huge living rm/dining im. Large kitchen

with separate eating area & sliders to 15' balcony.
Master br with full bath & 10' x 8' walk-in closet, In-unit

laundry. 12' ceramic tile entry foyer. Indoor garage space

+ storage. Mint condition! Near schools, park, pool &

library & across from forest preserves' $209,000

(UU I blUt ILLINUIb L.RLL J - OUU ¿3.i - UU I)
www.century2l marino.com

RARE BRICK 5 FLAT!
Skokie.. . New Listing! Superb Offering!! Solid Brick
5 Flat in Superb location! Convenient to Old Orchard
Shopping Center, North Shore Skokie Hospital,
School District 68, Bus & Skokie Swift Train Station.
1 block to Skokie!Weber ParlGolf Course. Clean &
Well Maintained Building with updated Boiler, Roof
& Windows. Hot water tank 2 years old. Hardwood
Floors under carpet. Call for more information. Ask
only $499,900

THE CROSSINGS OF MORTON GROVE!
Morton Grove. . . Luxurious Row home built by Toll
Brothers in 2010! Convenient location near Metra
Station, Forest Preserves, Bike! Bridle,'Running trails,
Park, Pool, Library & Park View School. Stunning
Granite kitchen with 42" cabinets, island, top quality
SS appliances + separate eating area leads to
balcony. 1 st floor family im, 2 car attached garage.
2 master br suites. Full bsmt. Fabulous 16x10'
rooftop deck $379,500

MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dem pster - Morton Grove

(847)967-5500
a. .n I - I ....a la n a . I na a nr n anna s -

MLS

PRICE REDUCED TO SELL!!
Morton Grove...Plenty of space in this jumbo 10
room brick Bi-Level with bonus sub-basement.
Sunken living room + formal dining room. Kitchen
walls removed to create openness, newer cabinets,
Granite counters. Hardwood floors 5 brs, 3 full
baths. Huge family im & full finished sub-bsmt. 2
car attached garage. Roof '05, Furnace & Central air
10, 2 sump pumps & battery backup 14, Brand new
electric '15 $419900

ATTN: BUILDERS - DEVELOPERS

2 BUILDABLE LOTS
Superb Location: Tear down and subdivide 128' x 118' lot

into 2 luxury homeses. Zoned R-2 in Village of Morton

Grove. Priced to Sell. Nick Marino 847.508.5800

Visit our website www.century2l marino.com
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LiIiiary honors
3 teen poets
By IGOR STUDENXOV
Pioneer Press

The Nues Public Library
held a Poetry Lounge event
for teen winners of its
annual poetry contest.

While the contest has
been around for 17 years,
this was the first time the
library had an event to
recognize any of its win-
ners. During the Poetry
Lounge, teens who won the
contest read their poems to
the public. The library also
invited Weston Clark, of
Indianapolis, one of the
2014 National Student
Poets, to host a poetry
workshop and answer
questions from the winners
and the public.

The library's contest is
open to teens living in Niles
and surrounding areas.
Wmners are chosen from
different age groups. For
teens, three locals and three
librarians act as judges. This
year, the judges also chose
three teen contestants' po-
ems as honorable mentions.

First-place winners re-
ceived $75 gift cards, while
second-place winners re-
ceived $50 gift cards.

As in the past, the library
put together booklets con-
taming all the winning po-
ems and honorable men-
tions. Larger copies of po-
ems were displayed on the
third floor near the stair-
case and on the lower level
in the Teen Underground
section.

Teen services librarian
Donna Block said as this
year's contest approached,
she thought about changing
up a formula a bit. She
wanted to hold a public
event where teen winners
would read their poems
aloud.

Around the same time,
Block heard about the Na-
tional Students Poets pro-
gram. A collaboration be-

tween the President's Com-
mittee on the Arts and the
Humanities, the Institute of
Museum and Library Serv-
ices and the Alliance for
YoungArtists & Writers, the
program works to promote
writing and arts in schools
by spotlightingthe best teen
poets in the countiy

Once chosen, the Na-
tional Student Poets take
part in a number of events,
but they also have certain
responsibilities. Among
other things, they spend a
year holding readings and
workshops acmss the coun-

This gave Block the idea
to put together a workshop
and poetry reading, she
said.

The Poetry Lounge was
held on May 16. It opened
with the winners of the
local poetry contest reading
their poems.

First-place winner Nick
Carsello's poem "Can You
Listen to My Heart" deals
with the feelings of being
underestimated and buI-
lied. Second-place winner
Jessica Uy's "Shatter the
Silence" is more of a call to
action, forcefülly spealdng
out against sexual molesta-
tion and urging survivors of
abuse to speak out.

Then it was Clark's turn
to address the audience. He
gave the background on the
National Student Poets pro-
gram and his own experi-
ences with it. He recalled a
"painfully awkward" at-
tempt to make conversation
with first lady Michelle
Obama during a visit to the
White House.

Clark explained that ev-
cry National Student Poet
has to do a project

"My goal is to publish a
book of poetry from sta-
dents representing the
whole spectrum and send
them to all classrooms [in
United States]' he said.

Clark invited contest
winners and all audience
members 18 and under to
submit their poems to his
project, adding that, if they
didn't have any poems with
them. they were welcome
to get in touch with him
later.

He said that he wants to
encourage all kids and teen-
agers to create poetry and to
try to get their work pub-
lished.

"You're young," he said.
"You have a novel perspec-
five on the world. Show us.
You'd be surprised how
many people it can affect."

Clark then held a work-
shop for the winners and all
the audience.

"The goal of this work-
shop is to create an under-
standing between yourself
and whoever reads your
poem," he said.

To that end, he had the
workshop participants
brainstorm concepts based
on six categories - places
that were important to
them, songs that were
meaningful to them, stories
from their family and ob-
jects that have some per-
sonal significance to them.
After jotting down their
ideas on paper, Clark had
participants work on their
own poems. Meanwhile, he
worked on a poem based on
their suggestions.

After the workshop
ended, Clark answered
some questions from the
audience.

Overall, Block said that
she was happy with how
the event turned out.

"I think everyone who
came enjoyed it," she said.
'lt's great to see different
ag groups - kids, teens
and adults attending. It was
great to see people per-
form."

IgorStudenkov is afreelance
reporter.

IGOR STUDENKOV/PONEEP PRESS PHOTOS

Above: Mies poetry contest first-place winner Nick Carsello, left; second-place winner
Jessica Uy, second from left; and Sara Starecheski, right, who earned an honorable men-
tion, pose with Weston Clark, of Indianapolis, third from left. Below: Nues Library Poetry
Contest's second-place winner Jessica Uy reads her poem "Shatter the Silence."
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BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

A 61-year old woman
was struck and killed by a
train May 18 in Morton
Grove at Lehigh and Lin-
coln avenues, police said.

A Metra spokesperson
initially said it appeared to
be an accident, but the
Cook County medical ex-
aminer's office ruled the
death a suicide Tuesday
afternoon.

The conductor of the
Amtrak train that fatally
struck Adriana Zic Groel-
ing, 61, of Morton Grove,
told authorities he saw Zic
Groeling approach the

Womm wins $4 million
lottery prize on Mother's Day
By Chicago Tribune staff

A Des Plaines woman
won $4 million with an
Illinois lottery ticket her
daughter gave her on
Mother's Day.

Priti Shah was celebrat-
ing Mother's Day at home
with her family when she
used a penny to scratch
three lottery tickets her
daughter gave her as a
present, according to an
Illinois Lottery press re-
lease.

Shah received a top prize
of $4 million with the
winning $100 Million
Money Mania ticket.

"I didn't win on the first
two tickets, but the third
ticket more than made up
for it," Shah told Illinois
Lottery

'After a few days, I went
to a store to check my ticket
and, even when they con-
firmed it, I still couldn't
believe it was true."

Shah, who is going to get
$200,000 per year for 20
years, said she plans to

tracks after the gates went
down, according to Metra
spokeswoman Meg Reile.

The conductor told in-
vestigators he saw Zic
Groeling look in both di-
rections and proceed to
walk westbound around
the gates when she was
struck by the train, ac-
cording to Reile.

The conductor put the
train's brakes into emer-
gency mode but was un-
able to stop in time, Reile
said.

The tracks were re-
opened in about 40 min-
utes, Reile said.

The Amtrak train that
struck Zic Groeling re-

mained on the tracks until
early Tuesday morning,
she added.

"At the time 117 pas-
sengers were on the train,"
Kimberly Woods, a spokes-
woman for Amtrak said in
an email. "There are no
reported injuries to pas-
sengers or crew members."

The train involved in the
accident, part of the Hia-
watha Service line, travels
daily between Chicago and
Milwaukee, Woods said.
The train was heading to
Milwaukee at the time of
the incident, she added.

Natalie Hayes is afreelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.

ILLINOIS LOTTERY

Priti Shah received a top prize of $4 million with a winning
$100 Million Money Mania ticket.

share the money with fami-
ly and invest, the release
said.

"The next 20 years of my
life will certainly be easier,"
Shah said, according to the
press release.

The winning ticket was

bought at Gateway New-
stands, at 4130A N. Harlem
Ave. in Norridge. The store
is set to receive a $40,000
bonus, which amounts to i
percent of the prize
amount, for selling the
ticket, the release said.

Discover China!
Travel with the

Lincoinwood Chamber
All are welcome!

Trip dates October 17 25, 2015
Tour Pricing S2,799 for Chamber members

$2,950 for non-members ($165 for China travel visas)
Includes airfare, meals, hotels and tours ofhistoric, ancient sites and many

ofChina's modem day marvels. This is the trip ofa lifetime!

Contact Lincoinwood Chamber, Executive Director, Jackie Boland at 312-961-6591

'rj;rIí 2015
A high-energy adventure camp for younç men ages 10-16

promoting physical activity, leadership, self-contdenoe and

teamwork . . while having fune

Paintball Rappefling/Rockoimbing TH( MUD PIV

Ardiery Obstacle (ourse Water Survival SCUBA Diving

Session i : July 5-11 Session 3: July 19-25

Session 2: July 12.18 Session 4: July 26-August 1

iimnr c!uioI
A five-week academk program foeyoung men in grades

7-12, We emphasize hands-on, proj«t-based learning

in traditional academic areas and we offer unique

opportunities including:

Aviation Horsemanship Sailing

ACT Prep JROT( Language Studies

June 28 - August 1, 2015

sJNMa i /ocarpuioo a O-&reampiii in Oeañe!d, Wvuonsin. Lwated

in me reartotWoukevhv (oun(y Lak Covntry,OeIafreldiv 3$ minuto

weOolMiwaukeeandone fioureastulMuthsan. ciijoxent tu ¿/5/-94.
#mudmemn,sltj,,

st. Jnhn NorthwestRrn Military Academy
1101 Genesee Street . OeIaeid, WI 53018
admissionsasjnma.org

1-800-752-2338

www.sjnma.oruisummar-prourams

CHINA Discover China! (Jet 17-25, 2015
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NEWS

Niles Township to help
endangered butterflies
BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

The Niles Township is
encouraging residents to
plant milkweed seeds to
help preserve save Monarch
butterflies.

Monarch butterflies have
historically been among the
most common butterfly spe-
cies in North America. Dur-
ing the winter, they migrate
south to Mexico and return
north in spring to spawn.

Monarch butterflies can
only lay eggs in miIICWeed
plants. It's also the only
plant that the butterflies can
eat while they are in the
caterpillar stage. But due to
increasing use of pesticides,
the number of milkweed
plants has been decreasing,
and with it, so has the
number of monarch butter-
flies.

Attempts to bring back
milkweed are underway
throughout the Midwest, a
key breeding area on the
butterflies' trip, according to
University of Minnesota
entomologists.

The Garden Clubs of Illi-
nois has been one of the
major forces in these efforts.

BY IGOR STUDENKOV
Pioneer Press

Bill Balling, the Managing
Director of the WRB LLC
consulting firm, recom-
mended that Niles switch its
water supply from Chicago
to Evanston.

For the past few years, the
vi11ag has been looking for
an alternative water suppli-
er that would be cheaper
than Chicago. In May 2014,
Gewalt Hamilton Associates
engineering firm presented
two possible alternative
sources - Glenview and
Evanston. On Feb. 24, Niles
trustees hired WRB LLC to
make sure that the alterna-

It teamed up with Ward
Johnson, head of Minneso-
ta-based Save Our Mon-
archs, on a habitat renewal
project In 2014, Johnson's
nonprofit group distributed
80,000 milkweed seed
packets. The goal for 2015,
he said, is 500,000 packets.

The organization also
lobbied the Illinois Depart-
ment of Natural Resources
and the Illinois Department
ofTransportation (1DOT) to
help with the cause. The
DNR has agreed to help
scatter seeds during road-
side restoration projects, he
said, and OT workers will
scatter milkweed seeds
along Illinois highways and
in other planting projects.

"Milkweed is a native
plant of the state, and the
seeds are readily available,"
IDOT spokesman Carson
Quinn told the Southtown
Star in January 2014. 'We
are specifying milkweed
seed in all of our contracts
that call for 'native' seeding,
where applicable."

Dale Duda, a member of
Northbrook Garden Club,
previously told Pioneer
Press that it would take
years before those efforts

tives are feasible.
During the May 12 in-

formal consideration ses-
sion, Balling presented the
company's report to the
board. It recommended that
Niles pursue Evanston as a
water supplier. While team-
ing up with Morton Grove
and Park Ridgo would be the
least expensive option, Ball-
ing explained that teaming
up with Morton Grove alone
was still less expensive in the
long rtm than staying with
Chicago.

Gewalt Hamilton Associ-
ates' report recommended
that Niles, Morton Grove
and Park Ridgejoin together
to build the infrastructure

will bear fruit.
Recently, the Township

Officials of Cook County
organization decided to do
its part. According to Niles
Township spokesman Jack
Macholl, the organization
reached out to townships,
encouraging them to pro-
mote milkweed seed plant-
ing. He said that the town-
ship officials saw the en-
dangered status of monarch
butterflies as a significant
environmental issue, and
decided to do their part to
hep.

"The Niles Township is
an active participant,' said
Macholl. "[Niles Township]
Supervisor Marilyn Glazer
connected with Susan Coo-
ney of the Garden Clubs of
Illinois to increase aware-
ness ofthe project"

Cooney visited the town-
ship office earlier this
month to plant the seeds
with township officials. She
also left seeds that local
residents and businesses
can pick up for free.

Interested residents and
businesses can stop by the
Niles Township adminis-
tration office during its nor-
mal hours of operation at

necessary to deliver water
from Evanston to the three
municipalities.

During the Feb. 24 meet-
ing Niles Village Manager
Steve Vmezeano said that
Park Ridge's participation
was "in flux." In March,
Glenview pulled out of the
negotiations, leaving Evans-
ton as the only alternative
option.

In his presentation to the
board, Balling explained
that the pipes that would
bring water to Morton
Grove, Nues and Park Ridge
would be an extension of the
infrastructure that supplies
Evanston water to Skokie.
According to the diagrams

VILLAGE OF NILES

From left to right: Lauren Davis, administrative assistant, Marilyn D. Glazer, Nues Township
supervisor, Susan Cooney, past president of Garden Clubs of Illinois and Tony Araque, NUes
Township Food Pantry manager

5255 Main St Interested
parties do not have to be
township residents to pick
up the seeds.

In a public statement,

Consultant recommends Evanston water supply option for Nues
in the presentation, the
pipes would largely follow
Oakton Street One branch
would split off at Harlem
Avenue toward Niles' water
treatment plant near the
intersection of Touhy and
Milwaukee avenues. The

. second branch would con-
tinue along Oakton, turning
south on Greenwood Ave-
nue to connect to Park
Ridge's water treatment
plant.

if only Niles and Morton
Grove are involved in the
project, Niles would have to
spend about $56 million. If
Park Ridge is involved as
well, Niles' share of the cost
drops to $43 million. It

Glazer encouraged all resi-
dents and businesses to par-
ticipate.

"Each of us can make a
difference toward helping

would take 30 years to pay
off the debt created by
issuing bonds, but once it
does, the village will be able
to take full advantage of the
savinga. Ultimately, the re-
port estimates that, over the
course of 40 years, Niles
would save $139 million if
Park Ridge isn't involved
and $164 million ifit is.

The report explains that
the calculations are based on
the assumption that Chicago
and Evanston water rates
will rise based on the level of
demand, as well as operating
and maintenance costs.

The report recommends
that the municipalities sort
out which communities will

save the these butterflies
one plant at a time," she said.

Studenkov is a freelance re-
porter.

participate and which will
not by July.

Balling said that his com-
pany recommends that two
to three firms should handle
the design and three to five
firms should handle con-
struction. The design phase
would take about 18 months,
while the construction
would take about 24
months.

The goal, Ballingsaid, was
to finish construction by the
end of2018 - the year before
Niles' and Park Ridge's wa-
ter supply contracts with
Chicago end.

Studenkov is a freelance re-
porter



Building would
serve as Islamic
educational center
in Lincoinwood

BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

Leaders of a Chicago-
based mosque have pur-
chased the former Myron &
Phil's site on the 3900 block
of West Devon Avenue in
Lincoinwood with the in-
tention of building a two-
story Islamic spiritual cen-
ter for the Muslim commu-
thy.

Sacred Learning NFP, a
nonprofit Islamic religious
organization, has submit-
ted a petition to the village
to demolish the former
building that housed My-
ron & Phil's steakhouse, a
Lincolnwood institution for
more than four decades
that closed down two years
ago following a fire.

The owner of Myron &
Phil's, Mark Freedman -
whose late father and late
uncle founded the restau-
rant - has since purchased
a new property at Caldwell
and Touhy avenues with
plans to open a new restau-
rant.

Islamic leaders repre-
senting Sacred Learning
NFP explained their plans
for the property to trustees
during the May 19 Village
Board meeting.

Sayeed Shariff, executive
vice president of the or-
ganization, has said the
facility would include a
mosque, but it would pri-
marily be used as a site for
Islamic education that
would offer classes on eve-
nings and weekends.

"This is a boutique
mosque and not a big mega-
center that we're trying to
create," Shariff said. "Our
primary purpose is learn-
ing, and the mosque is a

secondary use."
According to the site

plans submitted to the vil-
lage, the Islamic center
would host five daily prayer
sessions per day beginning
at dawn and ending 90
minutes after sunset. The
building would have a wor-
ship space with room for
113 prayer mats that would
double as a classroom, and
would also include office
space and a lecture area.

"This is a boutique

mosque and not a
big mega-center
that we're trying to
create Our
primary purpose is
learning, and the
mosque is a
secondary use."

- Sayeed Shariff executive
vice president of Sacred
Learning NFP

The property is already
properly zoned for reh-
gious uses, but the develop-
ers will need approval from
the Village Board for six
zoning variations relating
mostly to parking and land-
scaping.

Shariff who was joined
at the May 19 Village Board
meeting by Husain Sattar,
president of Sacred Learn-
ing NFP, along with about
50 supporters of the
mosque, addressed con-
cerns raised by Trustee Ron
Cope about the possibility
ofthe center bringing heavy
traffic to the area.

"It's not our intent to fill
the mosque up with a lot of
people," Shariffsaid. "At our Hayes is afreelance reporter.
busiest time, we'll have no

more than 50 to 60 congre-
gants [at the center]."

Cope said he was primar-
uy concerned about traffic
safety issues that could po-
tentially arise due to an
influx ofvehicles coming in
and out of the facility dur-
ing the frequent prayer
times. He requested a for-
mal confirmation about the
traffic safety of the area
before he would agree to
approve the variations, and
village staffsaid they would
consult with the engineers
and report back to the
board at a later meeting.

"It's important that be-
fore we approve this plan,
that we make sure it's safe,"
Cope said. "[ want to hear
the village engineer say that
there won't be any safety
issues'

Cope also inquired about
what subjects would be
taught in the classes that
would be held atthe Islamic
education center.

Sattar, who said he de-
signed the organization's
academic programs, said
the classes would focus on
Islamic spiritual develop-
ment for people seeking to
learn more about their
faith.

"We focus on the basic
pillars ofour faith, as well as
the legal and spiritual as-
pects of our faith," Sattar
said. "We don't run a big
show, but we run a quality
show."

Sacred Learning NFP
currently houses its op-

erations in a building on the
North Side of Chicago on
the 5900 block of North
Lincoln Avenue.

The Village Board will
decide at a future board
meeting whether or not to
approve the requested vari-
ances that would allow the
organization to construct
the new building.

Experience Earth's most perfect water

The legend began on the remote island of Iceland over 5,000 years ago

when a colossal volcanic eruption created a miraculous resource beneath

the Earths crust. The legendary Olfus Spring was born and has been

constantly replenished by snowmelt and rainfall ever since. Cherished by

generations, this is the source of lcelandic Glacial. This pristine natural

spring water is filtered through ancient lava rock, creating remarkable

purity and optimal mineral balance. Clean. crisp and untouched,

celebrate natures perfection with every sip )ceandic Glacial.

ÍCELANDIC
GLACIAL
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plus FREE home delivery
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BuylcelandicWater.com
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lo POLICE REPORT

The following incidents were listed
in the official bulletin ofthe Niles Police
Department. Readers are reminded
that an arrest does not constitute a
finding ofguilt. Only a court oflaw can
make that determination.

RETAIL THEFT
Joseph Janowitz, 56, of the 2300

block of Greenwood Avenue, Glen-
view, was charged with felony retail
theft on May16 after he allegedly stole
cologne, valued at $86, from a store at
Golf Mill Shopping Center. He has a
June 1 court date.

DUt
Jose Lopez-Ortega, 27, of the 700

block of Piper Lane, Prospect
Heights, was charged with driving
under the influence on May 17
following a traffic stop at Milwaukee
and Greenwood avenues. He has a
June 3 court date.

Bel Easho, 25. of the 7300 block of
Davis, Morton Grove, was charged
with driving under the influence on
May 17 in the 8200 block of Wisner
Street at 4am. He has a June26 court
date.

Feliciano Perez-Colin, 41, of the
1600 block of Farwell, Chicago, was
charged with felony aravated diiv-
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ing under the influence, driving
without a valid license and trans-
portation of open alcohol on May 19.
He has a June 1 court date.

Police said a woman was the victim
of a phone scam on May 19 when she
allegedly sent $1,200 to a caller
claiming to be with the IRS. The
woman only realized she had been
scammed when she received a
follow-up call seeking additional
money to avoid "penalties," according
to police.

A woman's purse was stolen from a
shopping cart around midnight, May
20, after she left it behind in a
shopping cart outside a store in the
5600 block of Touhy Avenue, police
said.

A woman told police that $1,500 in
charges were made to her credit card
after her wallet was stolen May 21
from a restaurant in the 8800 block of
Dempster Street.

BURGLARY
A residence in the 8100 block of

Greenwood Avenue was reported
burglarized just before i am., May 17.
No further details were provided by
police.

flwm FL
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Firefighter, resident OK
after Niles house fire
By NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

A Niles firefighter and a
Niles resident who were hos-
pitalized after a home caught
on fire Tuesday, May 12 have
both been released from the
hospital, according to infor-
mation from the Fire Depart-
ment and the resident's fami-
ly.

The Niles man was taken
to Lutheran General in Park
Ridge in unknown condition
after he jumped out of a
second-floor window of the
burning home in the 8100
block of Ottawa Avenue, ac-
cording to the Niles Fire
Department

The man's nephew, Sand
Mughal, said on May 19 that
his uncle was released from
the hospital last week.

NATALIE HAVES/PIONEER PRESS

A fire fighter and a Nues resi-
dent were both taken to the
hospital after a house caught
on fire May12.

"He got out the next day
and he's doing perfectly fine,"
Mughal said. "The insurance
company and investigators

are still trying to find the
cause, and we're not going to
be able to go back (to the
home) for at least six
months."

A Niles Fire Department
official also confirmed on
May 19 that the firefighter,
who was treated for bums
after responding to the fire,
had been released from the
hospital the same day and
was back at work the follow-
ing Wednesday.

Firefighters from Morton
Grove, Park Ridge, Lincoln-
wood and Des Plaines assist-
ed the Niles Fire Department
on the day of the fire, ac-
cordingto District Chief Rob-
ert Greiner.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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Lincoinwood native named a Ricci Scholar
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

A year from now, 20-year-old
Hiba Sheikh will be thousands of
miles away from the comfort of her
family's Lmcolnwood home and
Loyola University's campus, where
she studies political science and
economics.

The college sophomore has de-
cided to trade in the hustle and
bustle of her life as a Chicagn
co11eg student for an opportunity
to study in Eumpe and Asia for a
year starting this August

Sheikh, who has a nearly perfect
academic record at Loyola, ac-
cording to information from the
university; was one of eight stu-
dents selected for the prestigious
and competitive Ricci Scholars
program.

Every year since 2007 when a
private donor begun providing
annual funding for the program,
students selected for the schol-
arship have had the rare chance to
spend their junior year of college
abroad, in both Rome and Beijing.

By BRIDGET SH
Pioneer Press

Hundreds of higi school stu-
dents offered solutions to local and
international problems at the 2015
STEM Challenge at Merchandise
Mart in Chicago May 20.

The Illinois Science & Technolo-
gr Institute and the Research and
Development STEM Learning Ex-
change created the STEM Chal-
lenge in response to research that
susts a rapidly growing demand
for careers in science, technologç
engineering and math in Illinois.

Ideas students presented at the
challenge covered numerous in-
dustnes, including health care,
water management, national secu-
rity and behavioral economics.

Oak Park and River Forest High
School students Caml Santos
and Jonah Harlan were part of an
ambitious team that sought an
answer to a large and complex
question.

"We were asked to come up with
a way to protect our country from

Sheikh, a graduate of Young
Magnet High School in Chicago,
will spend nine months learning
Italian and Mandarin and conduct-
Ing field research.

Beyond beingnear the top of her
class, Sheikh was selected for the
scholarship based on the pitch she
made for a research project that
would study two very different
cultures and how each views the
role ofwomen in the workforce.

Her proposal, to study the shift-
ing roles of mothers both in the
home and in the workplace in
Rome and Beijing. won the approv-
al of the scholarship selection
board, which announced the 2015-
16 Ricci Scholar recipients earlier
this year.

Sheikh and her classmates will
study at Loyola's John Felice Rome
Center and at the Beijing Center
for Chinese Studies next year
while carrying out their schol-
arship projects.

The program will conclude the
next year when Sheikh and her
classmates present the conclusions
of their research to a panel of

missiles," said Caml a freshman
atOPRE

After brainstorming and some
inspiration from the recent film
"The Imitation Game," the team
came up with an idea for a
satellite-oriented counter missile
system.

"We thought, 'What ifwe had a
cryptography system that let us
have control of the missile through
a satellite system?" Carolyn said.

Carolyn said that the computer
system would be programmed to
break codes and thus gain access to
the missile, which would then be
routed to a neutral area that would
be chosen by the United Nations.

Despite the high cost and
lengthy time it would take to
construct and program the system,
Jonah, a junior, said he thinks the
team's innovative idea can become
a reality.

"This is definitely an attainable
goal," he said.

On a more local level, students
from Niles North High School
created Auxilium, a unique app

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO PHOTO

Hiba Sheikh, of Lincoinwood, was
one of eight students selected for
the Ricci Scholars program.

Loyola professors.
Sheikh talks about her plans to

study abroad, and admits to what
she thinks about missing out on a
year of her life at Loyola in
Chicago.

Q: Why did you decide to
apply for the Ricci Scholars
program?

A: I'd known about the schol-
arship, but I never thought I could
do (the) Ricci (program) because

High schoolers take on missiles in STEM Challenge
that would connect volunteers
with nonprofit organizations.

"The goal was to create some-
thing that would help our commu-
nit}" said sophomore Mimes Ne-
ziric, who worked with sophomore
Melissa Doakos and junior Olivia
Van Horn to design the app.

Using a PowerPoint presenta-
tion that was designed to look like
the app, the Niles North team
demonstrated how volunteers cre-
ate a profile and gain access to a
map showing the closest organiza-
fions. Once volunteering has be-
gun, users can log their hours using
Auxilium. Organizations can also
use Auxilium to find volunteers.

"It was a really good experience.
We gut really good feedback,"
Melissa said.

Auxilium, named after the Latin
word for help, was designed specif-
ically for high school students,
many of whom complete commu-
nity service hours but have no way
ofloing those hours, she said.

"We thought thatwas a problem,
so we wanted to solve it,' Mimes

it's so competitive. Someone
pushed me to do it, and I was able
to get in.

Q: Why did you decide to
focus on the roles of women for
your project?

A: I took a class on feminist
theoi and I started thinldng about
the ways that women's studies
intersect with my studies in eco-
nomics and political science.

Q: What are some of the
nLljor differences m the roles of
women in each country that you
will study?

A: Iii Italy, only about 50 percent
ofwomen go into the workforce. In
Beijing, that number is actually
much higher. In the East Asian
culture, a push to get more women
into the workforce would be seen
as a way to help their economy.
Italy, on the other hand, has more
traditional values, and puts more of
an emphasis on women staying at
home and raising children. I was
actually shocked when I learned
that more women work in China
than in Rome.

Q: How do you plan to address

said.
Glenbrook South High School

students Erik Tomasic, Cindy Yang
and Isabella Kang used their envi-
ronmental science curriculum to
incorporate going green into the
STEM Challenge.

Proposing to build a house that
runs entirely on solar power, the
team created a prototype and ran
tiia1s with a heat lamp.

"The lamp can test its ability to
keep warm during the winter and
cool during the summer," ex-
plained Tomasic, a senior. "The
challenge was how to address
energy concerns when there is a
power outage."

The Glenbrook South team
studied different designs and deter-
mined that the best way to build a
solar-powered house is to use a
combination of active designs -
using elements like solar panels -
and passive designs, which rely
more on the orientation of a
structure.

"Active and passive are used
together," said Isabella, a sopho-

the language barriers you'll face
while living abroad?

A: I'm going to be studying both
Italian and Mandarin, and I'm
hoping I'll meet people on campus
who have a good understanding of
English.

Q: In what ways does being
chosen for the Ricd Scholars
program alter the plans you had
made for your last two years of
college?

A: My plans have changed a lot.
The scariest part is losing an entire
year when I could be here looking
for internships and exploring ca-
seers. It's scary to think I'm not
going to be in the country this
whole period oftime, but it helps to
have some of my classmates there.

According to a press release from
Loyola, the other sophomores se-
lected for the Ricci Scholars pro-
gram include: Angelo Canta, Mary
Frank, Annik Lupieri, Emily Maro-
gi, Frieda Rule, Roohi SÍng*, and
Luis Vargas.

NatalieHayes is afreelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.

more. "Effective solar houses use
both."

The Glenbrook South team said
the project changed their perspec-
tive on environmental science
while the OPRF team said they all
became friends through crafting
their idea and proposal.

"I would encourage people who
are introverted to do this because it
brought us ail togethei" said Caro-
lyn from OPRE

More than 600 students, in-
cluding students from Maine South
High School in Park Ridge, partici-
pated in the 2015 STEM Challenge,
presenting their ideas to Illinois
businesses.

Experts and mentors from Bax-
ter International, ComEd, Motor-
ola Mobility Motorola Solutions,
Takeda Pharmaceuticals, Northrop
Grumman and the Illinois State
University's Center for Renewable
Energy partnered with the 17

participating high schools for this
year's challenge.

boshea@pioneerlacaI.com
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Board approves Lincoln Hall reconstruction
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

The District 74 school board
approved a master reconstruction
project for Lincoln Hall Middle
School, centered on the addition
of modern safety features and new
areas for science labs and student
services.

Highlights of the project, which
District 74 says would start next
spring and could cost more than
$20 million, are an outdoor learn-
ing space connecting the cafeteria
to classrooms and the library, the
addition of STEM lab space and a
multipurpose student learning
center.

District 74 Superintendent J0-
seph Bailey said the most crucial
need of the aging school, which is
nearly 70 years old, is to improve
its security system so the school is
outfitted to prevent modern-day
security threats.

School district officials have
admitted that security flaws exist
in the outdated design of the
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school's main entrance, and Bailey
said it would be one of the first
areas of the building to be recon-
structed.

"Right now we have no security
envelope in the building, so once
you get to the first-floor entry,
you're already inside' Bailey said.
"It's like a split-level home, and if
you're not supposed to be there,
you can take off up or down, and
that's a huge concern of our
community."

Earlier this year, neighboring
Skokie School District 69 spent
about $4.6 million to upgrade the
main entrances at Edison and
Madison elementary schools and
at Lincoln Junior High.

Guests visiting those schools
now have to pass through multiple
layers of security before being
allowed into the hallways, in-
cluding locked steel-enforced
doors, background checks and a
secure video-monitored holding
room.

The new $2 million entrance
will be updated with modem

-

çfe

security features and the doors
will be relocated from the east side
of the building to the west side,
according to a site plan from
Arcon Architects, the firm con-
tracted by the school district.

Design renderings presented at
a special school board meeting on
May 7 also show the adminis-
tration offices, including the prin-
cipal's and nurse's offices, lumped
together near the main entrance.

Major changes in the layout of
all three floors of the school are
also planned as part of the master
reconstruction plan, which was
approved by the school board
during the May 7 special board
meeting.

Most spaces in the school are
being reconfigured to create more
room for the school's increasingly
technology-driven curriculum,
which is dependent on having
STEM (science, technology, engi-
neeririg and math) labs for each
grade level.

By the time all three phases of
construction are completed by

2019, each grade level will be
designated to a separate floor, with
eighth-graders occupying the ma-
jority space on the first floor,
seventh-graders on the second
floor and sixth-graders on the
third floor.

Plans also show the addition of
larger rooms suitable for group-
based or combined-class instruc-
tion, and Bailey said the new
spaces would provide more op-
portunities for teachers to collabo-
rate with other classes on lessons.

"We'll have lots of opportun-
ities for integration," Bailey said.
"The plan has been approved as
a concept, and there are still a lot
of detilc that need to be filled
in. As we gt closer to breaking
ground, we'll continue to refine
the plans."

The school board's approval of
the renovation plans follows on
the heels of a failed $25 million
bond referendum the school
board tried to push three years ago
in an attempt to get community
support behind previous plans to

tear down and rebuild the school.
Renovating versus rebuilding

could yield better results for the
school, said former school board
Vice President Georjean Hlepas
Nickell, who retired from the
board last month.

Hlepas Nickell said in February
during a planning meeting for the
reconstruction project that the
school district wouldn't have been
able to accomplish the same things
they plan to get out of the
renovations ifthey had torn down
and rebuilt the school.

"We couldn't have built these
amenities into that plan for this
dollar amount,' Hiepas Nickell
said

"The integrity would have been
less than we expected," she added.

The school district has not
announced a specific funding pro-
posai for the project, but school
officials have said long-term fi-
nancing was a likely option.

Natalie Hayes is afreelance report-
erfor Pioneer Press.
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Bargain hunting
Dozens line up for Glenview garage
sale benefiting the senior center
BY KÄmE ANGELL Luc
Pioneer Press

Martha Demko of Glen-
view checked her watch on
her left wrist. In a few
minutes, she'd unlatch a
door on opening day, May
21, at The East Wing Ga-
rage Sale at the Glenview
Park Center in The Glen.

Wa Demko a wee leery
to open that door at 9 a.m.
to a room where one could
fill up a paper grocery bag
with items all for five
bucks?

"Are you kidding?" Dem-
ko said. "They're going to
kill each other when they
get in here!"

Nearby were tables
groaning with to-die-for
items like light lampshades
and heavy glassware.

"They're going to kill
me!" Demko joked.

No one perished. In fact,
many smiled, springing to
life. Ten minutes into Dem-
ko's bargain room, there
was one casualty, though.

oops, the sound of bro-
ken glass.

Overheard: "Sorry!"
Clean up in banquet ta-

ble aisle one.
A line of about 40 shop-

pers had queued at The
East Wing Glenview Senior
Center about a half hour
before the $5 bargain room
and general sale opened.
There were other tables to
check out with items not
eligible to be stuffed in the
all-you-can-cram bags.

But for $3, you could
snag something new, still
with price tags attached
from a retail store near you.

"It's all donated and
(money raised) is going to
the senior center," said
June Heller, a Glenview
volunteer.

The garage sale is a
fundraiser for the senior
center, said Denise Blinick
of Northbrook, senior cen-
ter director.

"The seniors do fund-
raising to support their
activities and programs'
Blinick said. "And this is a
way for them to bring
money into the center to do
some of the activities that
they want to do."

The two-day sale drew
buyers of all ages. On open-
ing morning, Maryella
Mekhitarian, 3, of Morton
Grove, filled her shopping
bag with the assistance of
grandparents Hrant and
Araxi Mekhitarian.

Maryella tried on a few
adult sunglasses. One over-
sized pair was rejected be-
cause it was "too short," she
said.

Rochelle Foreman of
Prospect Heights, a retired
Niles East Maine School
District 63 math teacher
and part-time math tutor
for Glenbrook High School
District 225, came to find
phones to repair and keep.

"I fix things, I'm very
creative," Foreman said. "I
sew, I do upholstery"

Dr. Barry Janov, a dentist
from Northbrook, sought
electronics like radios and
microphones.

"I just retired so it's
therapy," Janov said. "I love
it. I come here ail of the
time. it's always fun."

Maryanne Newton of
Glenview volunteered at
the book table near Jean
Nelson, a 60-year Glenview
resident and Mary Ann
Neuson of Morton Grove.

'What we really need is
an angel to underwrite it,"
said Newton, who likes
reading mysteries and
hopes to identify a mystery
revenue source for the sen-
ior center.

"I like the senior center
so much," said Neuson,
who visits from Morton
Grove, in part because she
has children who live in
The Glen. "It keeps me out
of mischief. As some would
say, it keeps me out of the

"I like the senior

center so much. It
keeps me out of

mischief As some

would say it keeps

me out of the
stores:'

Mary Ann Neuson,
Morton Grove resident

stores."
The mission of The East

Wing Glenview Senior
Center, 2400 Chestnut
Ave., is to enhance lives
through friendship, knowl-
edge and recreation.

Kane Angeli Luc is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.

Right, Maryanne Newton of Glenview is a mystery literature lover and volunteer. Le
also a volunteer.

KAPIE ANGELL LUC/PIONEEP PRESS PHOTOS

Barry Janov of Northbrook, who recently retired as a dentist, looks at electronics. 'lt's
therapy," he said of attending garage sales. "I love it. lt's fun."

, Mary Ann Neuson of Morton Grove is
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St. John Brebeuf Parish deacon
ordained by Bishop Francis J. Kane
B IGOR STUDEN1OV
Pioneer Press

Pavel Jurkulak was
among fifteen men who
were ordained as permanent
deacons of various parishes
throughout Chicagoland
May 17 by Bishop Francis J.
Kane at Holy Name Ca-
thedral in Chicago..

Jurkulak will serve at the
Niles' St John Brebeuf Par-
ish, joining three deacons
that already serve there. A
native of what was then
known as Czechoslovakia,
he spent his formative years
under a Communist govern-
ment that discouraged any
sort of religious faith.

Like all the other deacons,
Jurkulak spent four years
studying and interning to
prepare for the responsibil-
ities of the position. Jurku-

lak's duties will include per-
forming ceremonies and
rites, caring for the poor,
teaching Catholic doctrine
and assisting Re Michael
Meany, the parish's head
priest Meany said that he
has eagerly followed Jurku-
laks progress and was happy
to see him become a deacon.

Jurkulak was born in 1974
in asmall village.

His grandparents on his
mother's side lived in War-
saw during World War II
and were sent to Auschwitz
concentration camp.

'Pavel shared with me
how his grandmother kept
the faith by praying ev-
eryday, which helped her
survive' wrote Meany in a
letter to St John Brebeuf
parishioners

After World War II,
Czechoslovakia was occu-

NORRIDGE-HARWOOD HEIGHTS NEWS
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pied by Soviet troops and
became part of the Warsaw
Pact block. While the goy-
ernment didn't ban religion
outright, it heavily discour-ait

Jurkulak became in-
volved with his local church,
acting as an altar server. The
church's priest, Re Jan
Krizek, was a formative in-
fluence in Jurkulak's life.

By the time he was a
teenager, the Soviet Union
collapsed. Jurkulak told
Niles Herald-Spectator that
he dreamed about moving to
United States since he was
15, but it wasn't until 1993,
when he was 19, that he was
able to make that dream
come true. He originally
settled in Chicago area,
where he met the woman
who would eventually be-
come his wife. They moved

to Canada for five years, but
they returned to Chicago
before the birth oftheir son,
Patrick

In 2002, the couple joined
st John BrebeufL

Jurkulak said he was al-
ways drawn to religious
service. In summer of 2010,
Rev Tom May, Meany's
predecessor, told him that
he would make a good
deacon. He spent three
months thinking it over,
meditating and praying, be-
fore finally deciding to pro-
ceecL

Jurkulak said that he re-
ceived tremendous support
from both May and Meany,
the parish deacons and his
wife and son - something
which he has been very
grateful for.

In his letter to the parish-
ioners, Meany said that he

KEVIN TANAKAJPIONEEÑ PRESS

st. John Brebeuf in NUes April 24, after the passing of
Cardinal George.

was happy to see Jurkulak
ordained.

"Congratulations, Deacon
Pavel!" he wrote. "You made
it after more than ftur years
of prayer, academic study
and formation. You made it!"

Jurkulak said that he was

oveijoyed.
"I can't express how

happy I am," he said. "What
an honor, what a grace. It's a
great privilege to serv&'

I.gor Studenkov is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

We Want to
Hear From You.
Tell us about your experience with the
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BY TERRY Du
Pioneer Press

Oak Park and River For-
est High School's decades-
old racial academic
achievement gap will be the
subject of a new documen-
tary project that will be
begin filmingthis upcoming
school year.

Filmmaker and Oak Park
resident Steve James, who
produced 1994's "Hoop
Dreams" and 2012's "The
Interrupters," is co-produc-
ing the OPRF project with
John Condne, the school's
film and television teacher.
Condne, who taught two of
James' children, pitched the
project to the filmmaker
late last year.

The plan is to produce a
documentary mini-series
rather than a standalone
film, said James, who along
with Condne discussed the
project during a meeting in
OPRF's Little Theater on
May18.

James said the OPRF's
achievement gap had been
an interest of his for some
time.

"Even before John
reached out to me, I said
that for years it would be
interesting to do a film
about the high school, to
look at issues around race
and achievement," said
James, who's lived in Oak
Park for 30 years. "I always
felt that this would be a
really interesting and im-
portance place to do that."

Filmingwill occur during
the 2015-2016 school year,
with a finished product
scheduled to be released
some time iii 2016.

OPRF has struled to
close the racial achieve-
ment gap between its black
and white students for more
than 30 years. James' proj-
ect will follow students
from different racial and
economic backgrounds, as
well as how the issue im-
pacts the entire school corn-
munity.

"We're looking at shoot-
ingayear inthe high school,
starting in the fall, dealing

KARTEMQUIN FILMS PHOTO

Violence interrupter Ameena Matthews with producer and
director Steve James In a scene from the film 'The Inter-
rupters"

with race and achievement
and personally how it af-
fects teachers, administra-
flou, staff and systemically
how the whole system is
affected by it," Condne said.

The District 200 Board of
Education, which governs
OPRE approved the film
project last month. The
filmmakers have been talk-
ingwith parents and facult3
staff and parent groups
about the project. They plan
to spend this summer iden-
tifying and interviewing
subjects for the film. James
said they'll potentially find
additional subjects when
filmingbegins this fall.

He and Condne said
they're currently looking
into fundraising opportuni-
ties and potential broadcast
partners.

The OPRF projectwill be
produced by James' Kar-
ternquin Films, a nonprofit
production company based
in Chicago. Along with
"Hoop Dreams" and "The
Interrupters," the company
has produced other criti-
cally acclaimed long and
short films, as well as docu-
mentary mini-series. James
said he'd like to produce
four to six hours for the
OPRF rniniseties.

Two to three film crews
will shoot at various times
at OPRF, as well as at
subjects' homes and around

the community The crews
will be diverse, James said.

James and Condne also
took questions from the
audience, most of which
focused on the film's shoot-
ing process in classrooms
and around the building.

The privacy of students
potentially filmed but not
among the main subjects
was raised as a concern.
Parents asked if they'd be
notified if their students
were captured on tape.

Karin Sullivan, the
school's communications
director, told the audience
that the school would typi-
cally be given three days of
notice before a film crew
arrives to the building. But
she said the school will
work with James and his
crews concerning access in
and around the school, and
that teachers will have ad-
vance notice.

Parents can also sign re-
leases to not have their
children appear in the film,
James said, adding that he
sees this project, as well as
others he's done, as a col-
laboration with his subjects.

For more information
about the project, visit
www.oprfhs.org/about/
Docurnentary-Film-Proj-
ect.cfm.

Terry Dean is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

NEWS

Noted Oak Park documentary
film maker takes a local focus
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Teens play Soldier Field for autism
BY DAYNA FIELDS
Pioneer Press

A local teenage rock band
got a chance to play for
thousands of people at Chi-
cago's Soldier Field, thanks
to Northbrook's Zach Pick,
a 14-year-old with good
connections.

Pick has participated in
Chicago's annual Walk Now
for Autism Speaks for the
past three years. He is also a
big fan of his friends' band,
Skydeck.

On May 16, he helped
secure a half-hour time slot
for the local teen band,
which woke up the lake-
front at 8 am. with the best
rock 'n' roll classics of the
'óOs, '70s and '80s.

"I am very involved in
Autism Speaks. I myself
have ADHD, so I know from
experience, and I really
support Autism Speaks,"
Pick said. "So I thought

[Skydeck] should come
here because I noticed they
had bands here. So I was
able, with help from my
mom and connections, to
get them here"

Pick is friends with Colin
Hanus and Alex Williams,
who both attend Wood
Oaks Junior High School in
Northbrook. Stephen
Thompson of Skokie plays
guitar, and Cole McLaugh-
lin is on drums.

Just inside the main gate
of Soldier Field, Skydeck
rocked out to songs like
"Rock And Roll All Nite" by
Kiss; "My Generation" by
The Who; and "Fortunate
Son" by Creedence Clear-
water Revival.

As families, friends and
kids walked into the main
gate of the large stadium to
register for the 3-mile walk
along the lakefront that
morning, they were greeted
with live rock music before

'Pxe

making their way onto the
field. Many stopped to rock
out with the teen musicians.

One of those people was
Liz Feld, president of Au-
tism Speaks, who said Sky-
deck's much-needed energy
was welcomed at the early
morning hour. Like many
others, she clapped along
with the music before pro-
ceeding on to registration.

But first she took a video
of Skydeck's performance
and posted it to the Autism
Speaks Facebook page. She
also personally thanked
them for their time and
talents.

"They were great, and I
can't tell you how inspired I
am and we are as an organi-
zation to have this genera-
tion of kids focused on
raising awareness about au-
tism. and helping the larger
community" she said. "It
sends a great message to
their own peers to get in-

volved."
Thousands attended the

walk on May 16 to help raise
funds for research and pro-
grams that "are changing
the future for those who
strule with autism." This
year's event raised
$906,401. The goal was
$1,350,000.

Williams has been
playingdrums for five years,
and has been with the band
since it formed in January
2014. He said he was happy
with his band's perform-
ance that morning, but he
was especially glad to be
able to support autism re-
search.

"It means a lot to me, I've
got a lot of friends affected
by autism," he said. "I feel
really proud to support it."

Lead singer Hanus ech-
oed that sentiment, saying
he appreciates the publicity
boost from his friend, Zach
Pick, as well as the opportu-

DAYNA FIELDS/PIONEER PRESS

Colin Hanus (left) and Cole McLaughlin perform at Soldier
Field.

nity to show the band's
support for the cause.

"We really like to help
people in need, and we
thought this was a great way
to show that we care about
people, and we're very ex-
cited that we got this
chance," he said.

Skydeck has also played

at venues and events like
Northbrook Days, Six Flags
Great America, The Alley in
Highwood and the Winnet-
ka Sidewalk Sale. They coy-
er classic music from The
Beatles to Styx and others.

Dayna Fields is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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A message for the class of 2015

Attention span is the
amount of time

Um, sorry where was
I? My mind wandered.

Oh, yes. Attention
span is the amount of
time one can spend on a
task without being dis-
tracted.

New research finds the attention span
for humans is about eight seconds. This
is down from 12 seconds in the year
2000. Not geod news.

What makes it even worse news is that
the attention span ofa goldfish is nine
seconds. They beat us by a whole second.

The research on humans was done by
Microsoft and also by the National Cen-
ter for Biotechnology Information at the
National Library of Medicine.

There apparently are three kinds of
attention span:

. Sustained attention: the ability to
focus on one task continuously

s Selective attention: the ability to
respond when distractions arise

s Alternating attention: what we now
call multitasking

Researchers had 2,000 people take
online surveys and play electronic games
and then measured their brain electricity
The results showed that our ever-in-
creasing use of digital devices lessens our
sustained attention but improves al-
ternating attention.

PAlm SAsso&

In the real worl4, you are

really going to need that toler-
ance you boasted about hay-
ingso much of

encounter any point of view that strayed
from the party line or the groupthink of the
campus, and didn't encounter any work of
art or literature or bit of history that
triggered a remembrance of some awful
past experience.

I'm here to tell you that the real world
isn't really like that

In the real world, you are really going to
need that tolerance you boasted about
having so much of. For you are going to

We humans have an
attention span problem

We are less able to focus
on one task, the kind of
concentration that pro-

..-
j , duced the Sistine Chapel

1:.r-' and Beethoven's Ninth
:: °mphony, for example.

But, oh boy, can we
multitask: 75 percent of
respondents to one survey

use other portable electronic devices
while watching TV the average office
worker checks his or her email 30 times
every houri a British survey found that
the average person switches between
electronic devices 21 times an hour.

Wow! Not only can we no longer con-
centrate long enough to compose Bee-
thoven's Ninth Symphony, we don't have
the attention span to even listen to it. And
to add insult to injury there are those
goldfish. Even goldfish can concentrate
longer than you and I can?

Scientists can testyou and me. But just
how do they measure a gnldflsh's atten-
tion span? I uncovered one way scientists
measured goldfish memory Scientists
placed food around a Lego block in a fish
tank for several weeks and then took
away the block. The fish still swam to
where the block had been, suesting
they could remember where the block
had been.

Pretty smart, huh? The goldfish and -
thank heavens - the scientists.

I worry, though, about the rest of us.

encounter a lot of people who don't think
like you, who have opinions and practices
very different from yours and whose points
ofview are very different from your politics.

And most ofthose people are in charge.
Of course, this is the part where your

commencement speaker says it is up to you
to change the world and to make it a better
place. Of course, that's true. Each graduat-
ing class, each generation of college gradu-
ates, has a duty to take all they've learned
and contribute what they can to making our
society a better place.

The generations before you have done so,
and the result is a better world than what
their predecessors had left for them.

But the work of making the world a
better place has yet to be completed. It is up
to you to carry on.

I want to caution you that the world

SCOTT STANTIS

beyond the ivy-covered walls you are
leaving is a much more diverse place than
your college campus.

You will need to listen, not turn off
You will need to engage in dialogue, not

shout down.
You will need to open your mind to ideas

you might disagree with.
And you will even need to learn to

protect speech you find repugnant.
For listening leads to wisdom, dialogue

leads to education, an open mind leads to
true tolerance arid free speech is the only
path to guarantee freedom for all.

You have the education, the knowledge
and the skills to do great things. Use those
gifts wisely.

Randy Blaser is afreelance columnistfor the
Pioneer Press.

LETrERS TO THE EDITOR

We want to hear from you! Send your letters to the editor to
suburbanletters@tribpub.com. Letters should not exceed 250 words and should
include your naine, phone number and address (only your name and town will be
published).

SCOTT STANTIS/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

18 OPINION

RANDY BlASER

i To the college graduates of the class of
2015:

Today, you are officially coming out of
your cocoon. That's what the place where
you have spent the last four years have been
for you.

Your college campus has been a protec-
tive shell, where the school administrators,
your college professors and fellow class-
mates have tried to make sure you didn't
hear anything that disturbed your sensibil-
ities or rocked your woridview, did not



OPINION

When is a Tuesday
really a Friday?

Riddle me this: When is
a Tuesday really a Friday?
Who is the "newzprint
bard ofboxes," using ten
letters? No need to scratch
your head. The answer to
the first is May 12, 2015. and
the answer to the second is
will Shortz, New York
Times crossword editor and my personal
nemesis. Want to know how long I plan to
harbor my grudge against him? Try 18
letters naming "1953 Montgomery Clift
and Deborah Kerr iconic film." That would
be "From Here to Eternity"

In case your life is full, you may be un-
aware that daily crosswords even exist.
Bully for you. For the rest ofus, doing the
crossword is an exercise in mind play,
hubris, and humility We indulge our
hobby to help pass the time between birth
and death, though we tell ourselves that it
helps keep our brains nimble. We con-
gratulate ourselves for knowing that one
woman's "pitcher" is another's "ewer,"
although we acknowledge that no bride
has ever written a thank-you note for re-
ceiving a crystal ewer. We can't write
"swan" fast enough after reading "word
before dive or song," and we assume every-
one knows that Urdu is the language of
Pakistan. The accumulation of arcane
information feeds our hubris. Who
wouldn't feel superior answering "Pisan"
given the clue "Galileo, for one"? Member-
ship into Mensa seems inevitable for those
who solve these puzzles with ease. Yes,
please. I'd love to join.*

*Minor caveat: I only qualify for a Mon-
day Mensa Membership. That's because
the New York Times crosswords are easi-

SALLY HIGGINs0N

est on Mondays, and get
progressively more chal-
lenging throughout the
week. On Monday, I'm a
genius. On Tuesday, I'm
smart-isk On Wednesday,
I need my sister. Thursday
through Saturday are my
days offbecause I'm just

too dumb. Does anyone really know who
the "noted Guanguhou-bom architect" is?
And how to spell it? That's my point.

Here's where cheating and the Internet
comes into play. An unsportsmanship-like
Google search revealed that the architect
I.M. Pei does, indeed, hail from Guang-
zhou. Having walked through the East
Wing ofthe National Gallery a thousand
times, I should have known that. Damn
those Friday clues.

In lieu ofcheating, I figured I'd improve
the old fashioned way, through practice.
Determined to buy a collection of Monday
crosswords, I headed to my local Barnes &
Noble. It's humbling to confess that while
there, crouching down wasn't enough. I
had to lie flat on my belly to peruse the
selection ofcollected Monday crosswords.
Apparently so few people admit to this
level ofstupidity that the store shelves the
collection at the same height as the pile
rug, right next to "Word Search for Dum-
mies." Is it wrong to think that title is re-
dundant? Yes, especially given what I was
seeking while prone in the aisle.

In a nod of acknowledgement to The
Chicago Tribune, Ido like a good Jumble,
especially because it comes accompanied
by a comic. It soothes my ego at week's
end, when crosswords place me out of my
"Mark Twain measure." Depth.
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Recently, while speaking
with two fellow writers
about a non-writing issue I
used a term that offended
one of them enough to
speak up. Hardly my proud-
est moment

We were talking about a
developer who allegedly
stole money from several of my neighbors,
plead guilty and ultimately went to jail -
someone I referred to in shorthand as a
"shyster?'

Sure that I must not be aware, my friend
told me the word was actually anti-Semitic.

"It is?" I asked, embarrassed and con-
ftised Replaying our conversation in my
mind, I stuttered an apology "I am so sorry
I had no idea"

How many times had I used that term?
How many others had I offended? As pas-
sionate as I am about words, how had I
never known ofthe term's offensive conno-
tation?

Exploringthe etymology ofthe word, I
found a range ofcontradictory opinions
online. A wordsmith provided a brief his-
tory lesson about the term's anti-Semitic
overtones (linked to a Shakespearean char-
acter, Shylock) - a lesson which another
source actually declared incorrect.

What is clear is that the evolution of our
language is impacted by numerous factors -
including context history, knowledge, audi-
ence and delivery - and that it's our respon-
sibility as its stewards to guide its evolution
toward greater cultural sensitivity.

BY LAUREN ClivAi.
The Mash

School newspapers are disappearing
From 1991 to 2006, the percentage of
Chicago public high schools that printed
newspapers dropped from nearly 100 to 60,
according to a study by Roosevelt University

Chicago Thbune has published a weekly
teen paper, The Mash, since 2008, and more
than 475 students have participated in our
program over the last seven years. But as
opportunities for youngjoumalists dwindle
we feel it is important to open our program to
even more talented teens.

This fall, we're launching Mash Insider, a
digital platform that will publish teen-
written content on what's guing on in the
halls of Chica's high schools. We'll select
one "Insider" from each Chicagoland high

CinusTIrw WOLF

The whole exchange
with the writer got me
thinking about how many
loaded terms I've seen
evolve in my lifetime. When
bias, discrimination and/or
superiority in relation to
others comes through, a
term can be offensive no

matter who the audience or the intended
message.

As John M. Robinson ofthe U.S. Office of
Civil Rights wrote in a 2012 issue of State
Magazine, "Language is a living channg
and evolving medium, but over time, words
create innuendo. Unconventional usage
becomes slang or takes on a completely
opposite meaning from the oiinal. In
interactingwith individuals different from
ourselves, we attempt to use language in
ways that are not offensive, hoping that our
intended audience understands the mean-
ing we're trying to convey"

Keeping in mind that language use is, in
fact, a deeply personal choice,it's up to each
one ofus to contribute to life's storyor else
watch its narration from a place of apathy.

And to the writer who took the time to
share her perspective about an offensive
word, it will never matter to me from where
the anti-Semitic connection originated.
What matters is that you shared that con-
nection so that I might share it with others.

Mission accomplished.

Christine Wolfis afreelance columnist for
Pioneer Press.

school to report on everything from the big
gume on Friday to opening night of the
school playwhatever they're passionate
about

In the changing culture of journalism,
Chicago Thbune is a true online-first news-
room, meaning the focus is to create stellar
and timely digital content and trust that the
paper will come from that. At The Mash,
we're eager to educate aspiringjournalists on
the importance of digital news and how to
utilize it-s power to make their voices heard.

If you or a teen you know is interested in
becoming the Mash Insider for your school,
please apply at themaskcon/app1y-
writer-insider.

Lauren Chval is the community coordinator
for The Mask a Pioneer Press sister publica-
tionfor suburban Chicago high schools.

OPINION

The evolving nature
of language

THE MASH

The Mash looking for student journalists
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Condo market rebounds
in near west suburbs

FELICIA DECHTER

My mother always said
that a house is a thief.
There's always something
to repair, do, or maintain
that costs you money.

That's why as I've gotten
older I've occasionally
dreamt ofbeing a condo
owner. Although I'm sure
there's still plenty inside to
do, outside there's no lawn
to mow, no maintenance to
handle, and exterior needs
are taken care ofby as-
sessment fees. Yep, I could
definitely see livin' easy in a
condo.

But wait a minute, be-
cause with a condo you also
have to think about a condo
board - including possible
rogue board members who
vote for things you have no
say over, like no dogs al-
lowed or what type of flow-
ers have to be planted.

Do I want someone
making simple decisions
for me? Because that hap-
pens in condo living. Add
sometimes-hefty assess-
ments to property taxes,
and you can be looking at a
pricey monthly expense.

But the condo market is
starting to make a big
comeback, I'm told. It had
stagnated for awhile, but
low interest rates and in-
creased consumer confi-
dence are boosting local
sales.

Condo buying has in-
creased - and in some
cases almost doubled - in
Oak Park and its surround-
ing areas, according to
Baird & Warner of Oak
Park broker Swati Saxena.

"Condo sales are up from
this time last year quite a
bit," said Saxena. "Now is a
good time to buy, but it's
also a great time to sell."

Barry Paoli, owner of

BELWPGET JEAN LOUIS/GETTY IMAGES/PIXLANO

Condo buying has increased - ¡n some cases almost
doubled - in Oak Park and surrounding areas.

Century 21 McMullen on
Chicago's Northwest Side,
gave me some good insight
on the condo market in
Harwood Heights, where
values have come back
about 15 percent in the last
year-and-a-half.

"They went down almost
30 percent, so we're about
halfway back," said Paoli.

When I mentioned that
wasn't too bad, Paoli called
it "fairly decent," adding,
"Anything is better than
down."

There's a good stock of
condos and "lots of units
for sale" in Harwood
Heights, said Paoli. Those
listed between $150,000
and $300,000 are selling
best, he said.

"In Elmwood Park, any-
thing priced under
$150,000 is going pretty
quick," said Carin Powell,
an agent with Hometown
Realty, which is on the
7700 block ofWest Bel-
mont Avenue, across the
street from Elmwood Park,
where condo sales are also
up.

In the past year, low-
priced inventory has gone
up "dramatically," said
Powell. "It's hard to find
anything under $100,000."

Inventory in Elmwood
Park is "pretty low" and as
of May19 there were only

16 condos on the market,
said Powell.

"We're getting more and
more multiple offers'
which is unusual for Elm-
wood Park, Powell said.
"There are a lot more buy-
ers out there this spring."

Meanwhile, if you're
looking to buy or sell a
condo, Saxena offers this
advice: Sellers should stage
the condo and have it as
close to turnkey condition
as possible, Saxena called it
a "suitcase home" where
you just come in and un-
pack.

"That's what really ap-
peals," said Saxena. "Every-
one is busy and they like to
see that"

Buyers should make sure
to do their research on the
building. Remember, with
condos, your future and
investment is tied in with
your neighbors. Make sure
you understand the build-
ing's financials as well as its
rental ratios," she said.

"A home is a home but
it's also one ofthe biggest
financial investments," said
Saxena. "We have to guard
our investments."

Felicia Dechter is a freelance
columnistfor Pioneer Press.
Got a real estate-related
story idea? Email her at
write12@comcast.net.
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I.
22 REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

This list is not intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.
Data compiled by Record Information Services . 630-557-1000 u pubiic-record.com

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

2222 S Goebbert Rd. #154,
Arlington Heights

Shih Hua Liu g Sung Hyang Liu JacekOnik 04-23-15 $110,000

- 942 W Happfield Dr, Arlington
Heights

Michael i Swiatkiewicz & Jenna John Koziol
A Swiatkiewicz

04-23-15 $133,000

Heights
1417 W Crane St, #4, Arlington Tusharkumar Shah & Alpa Shah Jan Jankuc 04-20-15 $193,000

1657 N Courtiand Dr, Arlington
Heights

Elizabeth J Dahlberg Catherine A Witty 04-21-15 $204,000

306 N Dryden PI, Arlington
Heights

Joseph Sheehan & Samantha
Sheehan

Gregory A Reichelt 04-27-15 $209.000

iS Highland Ave, # 504, Arling- Cynthia D Brooks
ton Heights

Lori Ann Greidanus 0421-15 $214,000

922 N Beverly In, Arlington
Heights

Cory M Chaplin A Julie Z Chaplin Ki Keilen 04-23-15 $230,000

1711 WOlive St, Arlington
Heights

Joshua J lmrisek & Lisa M
lmrisek

North Mark Construction Lic 04-21-15 $243,000

Heights
1103W Euclid Ave, Arlington James Walsh & Megan Walsh Andrew W Bajorat 04-23-15 $313,000

Heights C Powers
306w VIctoria Ln, Arlington Edward Y Powers Jr & Christine James Siewerth 04-24-15 $332,500

Heights Thompson
1215 W Keating Dr, Arlington Joseph A Thompson & Diane M Terri Lehne 04-23-15 $365,000

622 S Dunton Ave, Arlington Sarah Krause
Heights

Jennifer T Meid 04-21-15 $370.000

1522 N Pine Ave, Arlington
Heights

Rana Hong & Insup Hong Erika Rice 04-23-15 $380.000

1514 N Beverly Ln, Arlington
Heights

Eric J Miedema A Sara M
Miedema

Suzanne M Farei 04-27-15 $405,000

1306 S Walnut Ave, Arlington
Heights

James R Lima lii & Julie L Lima Philip W Klein 04-22-15 $407.500

330 S Windsor Dr, Arlington
Heights

Allison Wadhams Casimer Badynee 04-24-15 $410,000

317 S Stratford Rd. Arlington
Heights

Stephen E Rigney & Catherine M Daniel J Simons
Rigney

04-23-15 $415.000

515 N Chestnut Ave, Arlington
Heights

John O Leahy & Kelly Leahy David E Hansen 04-22-15 $425,000

2207 E Michael Manor Ln.
Arlington Heights

Brett J Guerard & Carrie L
Guerard

Donai Hutson 04-24-15 $437.000

Heights Coleman Overbeck
91 1 W Whiting Ln. Arlington Robert Overbeck & Maureen Pisors Trust 04-24-15 $453,000

Heights
406 N Dwyer Ave, Arlington Partii Shaha A Vaieria Pugliese John B Muas lii 04-22-15 $519,500

HeIghts
lllOEViatorCt.Arlington ErikaEng&Brian Eng Thomas A Pacyk 04-20-15 $S75,000

103 S Waterman Ave, Arlington Nicole G RoscianO
Heights

WiliiamJDasso 04-23-15 5690,000

Heights Peterson
1819 N Mitchell Ave, Arlington Scott R Peterson & Katherine A Drh Cambridge Homes Inc 04-27-15 $765,000

Heights
1224 N Race Ave, Arlington Desiree V Benson & Matt J Avery DrIi Cambridge Homes Inc 04-21-15 $267.500

Grove
1 147 Miller In, # 104, Buffalo Anita Ivansone Kimberly E Esquivel 04-27-15 $51,500

3 Oak Creek Dr, # 1403, Buffalo Corey Apian A Danira Valera
Grove

Federal Home Loan Mtg Corp 04-27-15 $70,000

225 Lake Blvd, # 509, Buffalo Zoya Sipen
Grove

Ricky J Schlossberg 04-23-15 $170,000

385 StilIwell Dr, Buffalo Grove Thomas W Birdsall & Linda S Robert Atkinson
Birdsall

04-21-15 $263,000

1073 Harvard Ln, Buffalo Grove Robert Bailey & Laura Bailey Jeffrey M Rozanski 04-21-15 $278,500

1364 E Algonquin Rd. Des Plaines Wieslaw Poniatowski us Bank Trust Na Trustee 04-21 - 15 $55,000

1368 S Cora St, Des Plaines Tom Borchard Alicia Puzan 04-20-15 $74,000

Plaines Neuhaus
9331 Landings In, A 604, Des George W Neuhaus & Madelyn M Magdalena Andula 04-23-15 5107,000

1869 Pine St, Des Plaines Arnita Kennedy V & T Investment Corp 04-21-lS $133.900

659 S Des Plaines River Rd. # 3*,
Des Plaines

Jorge Mustaffa RIvera A Maria E Patricia A Jacob
Camacho

04-22-15 $145,000

8843 Robin Dr, # E. Des Plaines Bernadetta Kutkowska & Pawel Michael Margolis
Iabno

04-22-15 $153,500

598 Dawn Ct, Des Plaines Angel Resendez & Inocensia Bohdan Pryshlyak
Resenden

04-27-15 $158,000

38 Dover Dr, Des Plaines Vasyl Hryhorysyn Schroeder Trust 04-24-15 5177,000

466 Radcliffe Ave, Des Plaines Mallory Volocyk Larry A Whitney 04-23-15 $210,000

1670 MIII St, # 404. Des Plaines Mary Jo Carroll Amy Walker 04-20-15 5211,000

963 Hollywood Ave, Des Plaines
Yacob
Joseph R Dorner & Cristin M Gregory ToOt 04-27-15 $215,000

410 S Western Ave, O 308. Des
Plaines

Sharonette J Robinson & SeOS M Stone Gate Of Des Plaines Lic
Duquesnay

04-27-15 $225,000

1769 Pratt Ave, Des Plaines Parker Caby A Meghan Leahy Ronald G Mulholiand 04-23-15 5255,000

957 E Walnut Ave, Des Plaines Franca Taccogna RataI Adamczyk 04-20-15 $285.000

480 Cornell Ave, Des Plaines John Strommen & Katarzyna Anthony Lobianco
Strommen

0422-15 $286,500

ils Cavan In, Des Plaines Georgy Das & Sibyl Das Krzysztof Klim 94-23-15 5345,000

ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

1542 Maple St, Des Plaines Lori Elierman Stewart H Long 04-27-15 $362.000

2217 ElmiraAve, Des Plaines Mario Ramos & Petra Ramos Dennis J Hehn 04-21-15 5385,000

10164 Meadow Ln, Des Plaines Bhavesh Shah & Jigna Shah Peter Tasiopoulos 04-23-15 $410.000

1258 E Prairie Ave, Des Plaines Ellen Marie Menas KbffomesLic 04-23-15 $427,500

1619 Howard St, # B5, Evanston Rodrigo Nava TcfNational Bank 04-24-15 $80,000

1500 Ashland Ave, Evanston Robin Petrone & Brian Petrone Mary P Gunther 04-27-lS $90,000

200 South Blvd. 8 lB, Evanston
Fajerstein
Elizabeth W Durham & Daniel E Geraldine Mills 04-23-15 $102,000

2501 Prairie Ave, # 2H, Evanston Michael T Green Scott M Hill 04-21-15 $127,500

1501 Oak Ave, 8 407. Evanston Mihrija Skrijelj BrianACiarkEstate 04-20-15 $141,000

2033 Sherman Ave, # 208,
Evanston

Steven Brostoff EugeniaLopez 04-20-15 $185,000

1916 Foster St, Evanston Roel Renteria Gliese Development 04-20-15 $200,000

911 Maple Ave, # 2h, Evanston Elaine Hannon Jason Bressier 04-27-15 $215,000

1228 Emerson St, 2 601, Evans- Lauren Anderson
ton

Grandbend lic 04-23-15 $216,000

1018 Main St, # 3, Evanston Ryan M High & Anna J High Jason A Morhart 04-22-lS $235.000

140 Custer Ave, # 1, Evanston Samuel Hubbard & Ashema
Powell

Davidlabinski 04-22-15 $239,000

1503 Washington St, Evanston John Kennedy Farrell & Megan
Kennedy Farrell

Ruth Adele Payne 04-27-15 $285.000

1228 Emerson St, # 307, Evans-
ton

Lingling Zhang & Niandi Xiang Augustine Park 04-23-15 $286.000

1580 Sherman Ave, # PHOO,
Evanston

Eric C Yarneil Ruggero Rossi 04-23-15 5300,500

1425 Brummel St, Evanston Omar Gutierrez & Sarah Taylor William R Collier 04-23-lS $315.000

1834 Grant St, Evanston Paul Hoffmann & Bilha Salomon Mark W Alien 04-23-15 $325.000

2407 Payne St, Evanston Constance Johnson Kelly Mckee 04-20-15 $330,000

1222 Darrow Ave, Evanston Traci Wozniak & Abigail Lynn Mary Trujillo 04-27-15 $368.000

3333 Grant St, Evanston Christopher Syversen & Sarah W Kirsten Haake
Syversen

04-21-15 $372,000

651 Hinman Ave, # 15, Evanston Lorraines Mcdaniel & Freddie D 651 653 Hinman Lic
Mcdaniel Jr

04-21-15 $375,000

3451 Harrison St, Evanston Andrew R Nelson & Victor Mor
Avi

JosephASmith 0420-l5 $410,000

1570 Elmwood Ave, 2 606,
Evanston

Lyndsey Mckay Eugenia N Debuk 04-22-15 $490,000

2423 Cowper Ave. Evanston Tom Milier& IciarNiharra Jerald P Crandall 04-23-15 $503,500

2313 Prospect Ave, Evanston Daniel Sack A Lynn Hart Matthew S Woodard 04-23-15 5505,000

728 Lincoln St, Evanston Joseph Perkoski & Nancy
Perskoski

North Shore Builders i Inc 04-22-15 $1,357,000

10341 Dearlove Rd. 2 E. Glenview Marius Bolchis Marta M Bog 0423-ls $135,000

1959 Ammer Ridge Ct. 8 202,
Gienview

Randy Burgess Maureen E Moloney 04-27-15 $205,000

804 Glendale Rd. Gienview Stevan J Vojcanin & Siadjana - Thao T Quinn
Volcanic

04-24-15 5275,000

8528 Frontage Bd, Morton Grove Syed Afzal Kidwai Fannie Mae M-2315 $190,000

7336 Lake St, Morton Grove Lara Yako Fannie Mae 04-20-15 $240,000

5601 Carol Ave, Morton Grove Patrick T Denicola & Ann E
Dimaria

John J Flood Jr 04-2015 $286.000

9513 Overhill Ave, Morton Grove Jeffrey S Diliner & Maria Dillner Wax Trust 04-24-15 $285.000

8600 Georgiana Ave, Morton
Grove

James A O Dell Jr & Casey J
Duncan

BernadetteAquino Landgraf 04-21-15 $329.000

9078 W Heathwood Dr, # 6A,
Niles

Ámel Tatlic & Edina Tatlic ColieenAmos 0-4-22-15 $105,000

7021 W Touhy Ave, # 304. Nues Letter Cani & Laureta Cani Catherine A Hoeh Estate 04-27-15 $199,000

8701 N National Ave, Nues Jan M Symkow & Bemadetta Z
Symkow

North Shore Holdings Ltd 04-23-15 $225,000

8202 W Oak Ave, Nues Leonid Fayan & Alla Nazarov Aleksander Cielma 04-21-IS $255,000

9252 N Courtland Dr, Nues Rony Isiewa & Tony Isiewa Richard Hasenkamp Estate 04-24-15 $290,000

7902 N Neya Ave, Hiles Michael C Martinez & Georgia Na Knudsen Trust 04-2115 $294,000

8118 N Washington St, Niles Peter Przekota & Kelly Przekota Chris B Vadevoulis 04-27-15 $325,000

8553 N Oleander Ave, Nues Corey Anthony Achino & Cristina Sharon L Achino
Diaz

04-22-15 $350,000

634 N Dee Rd, Park Ridge Pongthawee Chulirashaneekorn John Wojciechowski
& Kimberly Spaude

04-20-15 $398,000

227 Giliick St, Park Ridge James X Finnerty & Kimberly K Daniel Press
Finnerty

04-21-15 $444,000

921 Wesley Dr, Park Ridge John C Baron g Sarah H Baron Desmond A Mizdrak 04-20-15 $467,500

913 S Aldine Ave, Park Ridge
Anichini
Mary Anichini & Anthony Gregory Grabijas 0421-15 $470,000

637 N Hamlin Ave, Park Ridge Phuc T Hoang & Sherry S Hoang Timothy W Gatz 04-22-15 $750,000

521 N Ashland Ave, Park Ridge James B Hill li & Lisa Hill Brookfieid Relocation Inc 04-27-15 $1,190,000



REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA

EVANSTON

Two-story brick bungalow with many
renovations since 2006. Living room with
stained glass. Dining room, bedroom, full
bath, eat-in kitchen & family room on the
first floor. Second floor features master
bedroom and two additional bedrooms.
New oak floors. New hall bath with sepa-
rate shower & tub. Refinished basement
offers rec room, play room, bath & home
office. New roof gutters & thermo win-
dows.

Address: 9218 Springfield Ave.
Price: $585,000
Schools: Evanston Township High
School
Taxes: $5.494
Agent: Geoff Brown/Weichert, Realtors
Lakeshore Partners

DEERFIELD

Updated 4-bedroom home in east Deer-
field has abundance ofstorage. Drive up
to the professionally landscaped front
yard & enter the home through an open
floorpan. Hardwood floors, expansive
fniily room with kitchen, large base-
ment, 4 beds on 2nd floor & master suite.
Kitchen has granite countertops, eating
area & pantiy 2.5-car attached garage.

Address: 1251 Kenton Road
Price: $498,500
Schools: Deerfìeld High School
Taxes: $10,928
Agent: Stephanie Sadoff/@Properties

Share your subu
events on Metrom

Start at chicagotribune.com/calenda

You will be directed to Metromix's on lin

O Create an account or sign in and shar

Signing up with Metromix 's free and y

unlimited events.

Confirmation: Metromix will notify yo

your event is posted.

Questions?
Email metromix@metromix.com

metro

MUNDrT.c!TN

Home offers lake views. Lots of indows.
Recent updates include: kitchen, baths.
doors, hardwood floors throughout,
zoned heat & a/c, fireplace. Master suite
features sunroom/sitting room opens to
private deck. Huge family room & walk-
out theater/rec room. Huge yard. multi-
pie decks & patios facing private lake with
2 private beaches. Four beds. 3 baths.

Address: 1043 Lomond Drive
Price: $449,000
Schools: Mundeiein Cons High School
Taxes: $9,406
Agent: Robert Wallen/Century 21 Mar-
ket Place

DES PLAfl1ES

Expanded Cape Cod on a tree-lined park-
way. Open living and dining rooms and
spacious family room addition with wood-
hurningstove. Three bedrooms upstairs
plus one 1st-floor bedroom with full bath.
Lots ofnatural light overhead sewers;
newer windows and furnace. Huge,
fenced yard. 2.5-car garage. Walk to Me-
tra.

Address: 348 5. Cumberland Parkway
Price: $299,000
Schools: Maine West High School
Taxes: $3,824
Agent: Daniel Cartalucca/Coldwell Bank-
er

Listingsfrom Homeflndercom.
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Mortgage Guide

Fix.d Rat Mortgage TÑnd
5.00 fixed i 5 yr Fixed

45O
4:25:

HOYNE SAVINGS BANK 888-492- I 368
Hoyne.com

3Oyrfixed 3750 0000 $1361 20% 3.818

2Oyrfixed 3.625 0000 $1361 20% 3719

l5yrfixed 3.125 0000 $1361 20% 3.245

Portfolio Lender I Personalized Service I No cost to apply

HELOCS avail. I APR reflects fees shown I Call for addtl info

(C) 7001 W. GrandAve.. Chicago. IL 60707 NMLS#462540

3.00

I I I I U
t., .' ,,AFflAP 29-Ape 6-May 13-Ma2O-My

Calculat*Your oßage PYUeflt

30 yr fixed i S yr fixed 5 yr ARM

This week 4.03 3.23 3.19

Last week 4.01 3.22 3.17

Last year 4.29 3.38 321

Source: Bankrate corn, for more information visit
www bankrOte.com. Bankrate national anerages are based on

loo largest sstitutions in the top IO narisets n tIre United States.

Mtgage Prediction

Each week Bankrxe surveys mortgage expeds o predict which wea rates
iitI 90 r cxmin weeks. Hers is what they say this week 15/21115 . 0271151

Up 3O.
Dow,: 4.0%
Unchanged: 30%

euk,.r..rne. 2x15

LENDERS, TO HAVE YOUR RATES APPEAR IN THIS FEATURE CALL BANKRATE.COM O øOO-5O.4636
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BUSINESS

Poko Loko celebrates
golden anniversary
Company marks occasion with new
location open in Morton Grove
BY JACKIE PILOSSOPH
Pioneer Press

"Working with kids is just such a nice
way to spend your day."

Those are the words of Bonnie Clatch,
whose love of children lead her to start
Poko Loko, the Glenview-based early
learning center, with her late husband,
Richard, 50 years ago.

Not only is Poko Loko celebrating its
golden anniversary, but
Clatch, along with her son,
David and daughter-in-law,
Karen, who are the directors
of the center, just launched
their new Morton Grove
location.

"We were looking to ex-
pand to accommodate more
kids, and Morton Grove is a
neighboring community of
Glenview that seemed to be
a natural fit for what we
offer," said David Clatch,
who lives in Glenview with
Karen and their four chil-
dren.

Poko Loko, which is lo-
cated on Dempster Street,
just west of the Edens
Expressway, is a bright,
clean and colorful 9,000-
square-foot space that sits
under a boat truss ceiling. It
includes eight classrooms, as
well as an indoor and out-
door playground, and has
the capacity for 100 children, as opposed
to 159 in Glenview.

The center, which accepts children
from ages 6 weeks through kindergarten,
offers full-day and half-day programs that
are taught and supervised by a staff of 20.

"You have to love yourjob to work here'
said Karen Clatch. "The average length
our staff has worked here is 18 years, and
they truly love the children. It's like a
family here."

Poko Loko, which also has schools in
Wheeling and Libertyville offers a themed
curriculum that changes every month, and
includes both a Spanish and a music
teacher. Children are given catered meals
and snacks, that are well-balanced, and
include a variety of ethnic foods as well.

"From the second

we walked in, it felt

right It was invit-
in.g and warm, and
you can see how

the caretakers care
about the children.
All the children give

them hugs when
they walk into a
classroom. and that
speaks a lot"

- Meen Davis, Poko Loko
parent

Meggen Davis is a full-time dental
hygienist whose two children, ages 3 and
6, have been at Poko Loko for several years.

"From the second we walked in, it felt
right," said Davis. "It was inviting and
warm, and you can see how the caretakers
care about the children. All the children
give them hugs when they walk into a
classroom, and that speaks a lot."

"They are very involved with your kids,
and really take the time to know each

student's personality," said
Melinda Wainscott whose
two children attend Poko
Loko. "My daughter is more
shy than my son, and they
take that into account when
it comes to my kids' needs."

Bonnie Clatch holds a
degree in education from
Northeastern Illinois Uni-
versity, and spent four years
as a first grade teacher in
Chicago Public Schools be-
fore opening Poko Loko in
Glenview in 1965.

She said the idea to open
the center stemmed from
seeing the need for more
educational child care facili-
ties, as well as her passion
for working with children.

"I enjoy them so much,
which is why I'm still work-
ing," said 75-year-old
Clatch, who lives in Lin-
colnshire. "They're so easy
to make happy."

David Clatch carne to work at Poko
Loko in 1991 when his father died
unexpectedly.

"I came here to help my mom out and
never left," he said. "I have always loved
this place. There's nowhere else you can
go to work and get a hug and a big smile
when you walk in the door. This is a nice
life."

Poko Loko is located at 5645 Dempster
St., in Morton Grove. To learn more, visit
www.pokolokochildcare.com or call 847-
966-8131.

Jackie Pilossoph is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.

Twitter ®lovessentially

JACKIE PILOSSOPH/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Bonnie Clatch (right), who founded Poko Loko in 1965, (shown here with her daughter-in-
law, Karen and son, David, both who are directors of the company.)

Poko Loko offers a themed curriculum that changes every month, and includes both a
Spanish and a music teacher.



COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, May 28

The Diary of Anne Frank: The classic
production explores the life of a young
Jewish girl in biding for two years dur-
ing World War 11.8 p.m. Thursday-
Friday, 4 & 8 p.m. Saturday, 2 & 6p.m.
Sunday, Writers Theatre, 664 Vernon
Ave., Glencoe, $35-$75, 847-242-6000

Later Life: A.R. Gurney's play follows
two people that meet at a party an-
drekindle a romance that began 30
years ago. 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, 3
p.m. Sunday, Oil Lamp Theater, 1723
Glenview Road, Glenview, $35, 847-
834-0738

Fiber Art Exhibit: A unique fiber art
presentation by Charlotte Kaplan. Now
through May 31, at the Midwest Care
Center fromMonday through Friday
8:30 a.m. -5 p.m. Save Sunday May31
from 1-4 p.m. for a reception with re-
freshments on the last day of the exhib-
it. 9a.m. Thursday, Midwest Palliative &
Hospice Care Center, 2050 Claire
Court, Glenview, Free admission, 847-
612-1804

Take Charge of Your Health: Focus
on Arthritis: This weekly series fo-
cuses on arthritis management. 12:30
p.m. Thursday, Glenview Park Center,
2400 Chestnut Ave., Glenview, free,
847-724-5670

Power Employment Workshop:
Instructors from the Business and Ca-
reer Services of the Illinois WorkNet
Center in Arlington Heights discuss
resumes and cover letters, online job
applications, and interviewing to help
in one's job search. To register, go to
worknetncc.com and click on Events,
then Power Employment. Contact
Deirdre Junta at djuntabcsillinois.org
with any questions. 9:30 a.m. Thursday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Do more with Word 2010: This fol-
low-up to Introduction to Microsoft
Word 2010 workshop covers page lay-
outs, working with columns, bullet
points, and more. Registration limited
to six. Morton Grove residents have
priority Prerequisite: Introduction to
Microsoft Word 2010 workshop, or
basic familiarity with Word 2010 re-
quired. 7 p.m. Thursday, Morton Grove
Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

American Legion Seeks Volunteers:

The American Legion, Post 134, is seek-
ingvolunteers to raise fundsfor Poppy
Days to help veterans.Solicitor permits
are available for Morton Grove and
Niles on Dempster Street and Harlem
Avenue. Work a few hours in a desig-
nated area or solicit donations. For
more information, call Ken Trumbull at
847-663-0539.6 a.m. daily, The Ameri-
can Legion Post 134,6144 West Demp-
ster St., Morton Grove

A Jewish Look at Spiritual Support
During Times of illness: Have you
ever wondered what Judaism has to say
to those who struggle with chronic
illness such as cancer? Join Rabbi Jo-
seph Ozarowski, Rabbinic Counselor
and Chaplain at Jewish Child and Fami-
ly Services and look at classic Jewish
texts, explore Jewish spirituality at
times ofillness, as well as discuss expe-
riences. Program co-sponsored by Can-
cer Wellness Center and Jewish Heal-
ing Network of Chicago atJCFS. Call to
register. 6 p.m. Thursday, Cancer Well-
ness Center, 215 Revere Drive, North-
brook, free, 847-509-9595

The Doolittie Raid: After the stunning
defeat at Pearl Harbor, FDR ordered the
military to find a way to strike back at
seemingly invulnerable Japan. The
Doolittle Raid is a humbling, heroic, and
heart-stopping story ofcourage against
all odds and the tale ofthe men who
carried it out. Come learn more about
this intriguing story with historian
Barry Bradford. i p.m. Thursday, North
Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield
Road, Northfield, $10 member; $13
non-member, 847-784-6030

Why the Humanities Matter in an
Age of Cultural Chaiienge: 10 a.m.
Thursday, North Shore Senior Center,
161 North1eld Road, Northfield, $30
member; $39 nonmember (series cost),
847-784-6030

"Cities of Light": Rebecca Joy Fletch-
er in her one-woman musical cele-
brating the vital and brilliant world of
European-Jewish cabaret between the
wars. Also performing, David Chack
brings to life his personal connections
to some ofthe great music contributed
to the American songbook in The Salon
ofJewish-American Song. SkokieThea-
tre.org. 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Skokie
Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie,
$26.50 adults; $22.50 seniors; $18 stu-
dents, 847-677-7761

"Shining Lives: A Musical": It's 1922
and the young women of Chicago's
Radium Dial Company are living a
dream - earning good wages and beam-
ing with new-found independence.
After years ofhand painting watch
dials, the so-called "harmless" radium

that provided for so much joy leads to
tragic results. Four courageous women
upend their lives with a determination
to change the future in this new mu-
sical. 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 8 p.m. Friday,
2:30 & 8 p.m. Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sun-
day, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 2:30 & 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Northlight Theatre, 9501
Skokie Blvd., Skokie, $15-$54, 847-673-
6300.

Global Water Scarcity - Something
to worry about on the shores of the
Great Lakes?: Features two local
water experts, Henry Henderson, Mid-
west Director ofthe Natural Resources
Defense Council and Peter Mulvaney,
Sustainability Specialist at Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill, who present the
global picture ofwater scarcity and how
water is used within the USA, followed
by the importance oflegal and social
protections ofthe Great Lakes Basin. 7
p.m. Thursday, Wilmette Public Library
1242 Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, free,
847-256-5025

Grow an organic vegetable garden:
Collaborate with other teens to plan a
garden, sow seeds, care for plants and
harvest produce to share with friends
and family.4:45 p.m. Thursday, West
Park, 3555 Lake Ave., Wilmette, $153-
$191, 224-392-2275

Friday, May 29

"Great American Tail Taies": When
several young kids stumble into a dusty
exhibit during a museum field trip, their
adventure comes to life. Together they
meet the beloved characters of Ameri-
can foildore - Annie Oakley, Davy
Crocket, Pecos Bill, Annie Christmas,
John Heruy and more. Through story,
dance, and song, they learn more than
history is alive and vibrant while dis-
covering that sometimes fact and fiction
work together to create unforgettable
legends. 7 p.m. Friday, 2 & 6 p.m. Sat-
urday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Prairie Lakes
Theatre, 515 E. Thacker St., Des Plaines,
$9-$12, 847-516-2298

MGPL Grand Re-opening: Come
explore the newly remodeled library
and see all the possibilities the new
space offers! Start with a couple hours
ofcrafts for kids and teens - Music,
drawings, raffles, refreshments. Dedica-
tion and ribbon cutting 6:30 p.m. Con-
cert by Suenos Latin Jazz in the Baxter
Room. 4 p.m. Friday, Morton Grove
Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Dominoes Tournament: Come on the
last Friday ofthe month for a friendly
competition. Contact the Park Ridge

Senior Center for more information. i
p.m. Friday, Park Ridge Park District -
Senior Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park
Ridge, $2 Members/$3 Guests, 847-692-
3597

Duplicate Bridge: The senior center
offers a friendly bridge game every
Friday morning. 9 a.m. Friday, Park
Ridge Senior Center, 100 S. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-5127

Saturday, May 30

"Doubt: A Parabie": Writers Theatre
presents John Patrick Shanley's play
about a progressive pastor whose con-
duct is questioned by a school principal.
4 p.m. Saturday, 8 p.m. Saturday, Glen-
coe Union Church, 263 Park Ave., Glen-
coe, $35-$70, 847-242-6000

Men's A cappella Concert: New
Tradition Chorus: An award winning
men's chorus brings the best four part, a
cappella, harmony sound around. Also
featured, the internationally ranked
quartet, After Hours. Besides the 2 p.m.
matinee show, a limited availability for
those interested in the exclusive dinner
and show special event that same eve-
ning at 6 p.m. for a package price of
$38.2 p.m. Saturday, Glenbrook South
High School, 4000 W. Lake Ave.. Glen-
view, $16-$22, 800-746-9246

Park Ridge Farmers Market -- Kent
Rose entertains: Kent Rose brings
family friendly live musical entertain-
ment to Park Ridge's second outdoor
farmers market ofthe 2015 season.
Market is open every Saturday until 1
p.m., Memorial Day thru October. Shop
for fresh produce, olive oils, flowers,
pickles, pasta, baked goods and meat.
Knife sharpening is also at the market.
8:30 aim Saturday, 15 S. Prairie Ave.,
Park Ridge, free, 847-318-5217

Organic and Locally-grown Seed-
iings Saies to Benefit The Talking
Farm: Buy locally-grown plants for
your vegetable garden. These one-of-a-
kind seedling sales include2ovarieties
ofcool and warm weather vegetables
and herbs. Open weekends onlythrough
May 31. It closes at i p.m. 10 am. Sat-
urday-Sunday, The Howard Street
Farm, 3669 Howard Street, Skokie.
$3-$5 per plant

Preserving Survivor Stories inter-
act with "New Dimensions In Testi-
mony" Technoiogy: Illinois Holocaust
Museum is the first world-wide testing
site for New Dimensions in Testimony,
an interactive educational tool that
permits students far into the future to

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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'talk' with Holocaust Survivors about
their life experiences. Free with Muse-
um admission. Ask Holocaust Survivor
Pinchas Gutter any question, and "natu-
ral language" technology software re-
trieves an appropriate response, cre-
ating an interactive dialogue. noon
Saturday, Illinois Holocaust Museum
and Education Center, 9603 Woods
Drive, Skokie, free, 847-967-4800

Wllmette Farmers Market: Shop for
fruits, vegetables, flowers, cheeses,
meats and breads from local and re-
gional vendors. 8 a.m. Saturday, Wil-
mette Village Center, Along 12th Street
and Wílmette, Central and Greenleaf
avenues, Wilmette, Free

Sunday, May 31

2015 Oral Cancer Foundation 5k
Walk/Run for Awareness: A family
FUNdraising event to spread awareness
about current trends and risk factors for
oral and head and neck cancers. Free
screenings for all participants. Certified
5K course with awards for top finishers
and fundraisers. Raffle and Silent Auc-
tion. Live entertainment and KIDZone
with face painting and games. 8:30 a.m.
Sunday, Redmond Park, 735 E. Jefferson
St., Bensenville, up to $35 depending on
registration category, 847-414-4919

Critic's Choice Cinema: "The Dark
Valley": 'The Dark Valley' from2Ol4,
not rated, runs i hr. 54 min., German
with English subtitles. A strange man
arrives at a desolate Alpine village and
mysterious, tragic accidents occur. 2
p.m. Sunday, Morton Grove Public
Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Skokle iLl "Judaism Decoded:" The
OrIgins and Evolution of Jewish
Tradition: Jewish Learning Institute
offers course on the subject of Torah.
Offered at four separate times with
options includm Sunday mornings or
evenings, or Thursday mornings or
evenings. For more information or to
registerjust go to myJLI.com, or con-
tact Rabbi Yochanan Posner, Ext 2.
10:30 a.m. Sunday, Lubavitch Chabad of
Skokie, 4059 Dempster Street, Skokie,
847-677-1770

GlIlson Park Bird Walks in May: Ob-
serve migrant birds as they prepare for
their longjourney north. See warblers
and other colorful visitors with fellow
bird enthusiasts at 8 a.m. Sundays, in
May. Bring binoculars and meet at the
top ofthe Wallace Bowl. Gillson Park,
700 Michigan Ave., Wilmette, free,
847-256-9656

Monday, June 1

"Pedals and Pipes, Stars and
Strlpesl": North Shore Chapter of the
American Guild oførganists. A concert
ofpatriotic favorites for organ by some
ofthe North Shore's finest organists.
7:15 p.m. Monday, Glenview Communi-
ty Church, 1000 Elm St, Glenview, free,
847-724-2210

Tech Talk: Join this Internet user dis-
cussion group-a monthly Q&A for ex-
ploring websites, social media, online
searching, and the library's electronic
resources. Topics vary monthly. New
members always welcome. Just drop in.
7 p.m. Monday, Glenview Public Li-
brary, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

hoopla, MyMedlaMall & Zinlo IndI-
vidual Appointments: Meet with
trained Library staff for a 45-minute
one-on-one session and learn how to
download books, audiobooks, maga-
zines, movies, TV shows, or music to
your portable device. Visit or call the
Reader Services Desk at ext. 7600 for
questions, to register, and for appoint-
ment locations. Glenview Library card
required to register. 10 a.m. Monday,
Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Page Turners: Meets monthly. Discuss
"Where'd You Go Bernadette' by Maria
Semple. Selectedbooks are available at
the Reader Services Desk one month
prior to meetings. i p.m. Monday, Glen-
view Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Knitting Roundtable: Come work
through knitting projects and socialize
with fellow knitters. Expert knitters can
show you how to solve knitting chal-
lenges. Don't forget your current knit-
ting projects and needles. Call 847-92 9-
5101 or visit www.mgpl.org for more
information. 2 p.m. Monday, Morton
Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Yarn Gang: Kids in grades one and up
are invited to try their hand at knitting,
crocheting or other yarn crafts. 4 p.m.
Monday, Morton Grove Public Library
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

MGPL kids: Monday Morning Play-
group: Drop-inplay time for preschool-
ers with a parent or caregiver to intro-
duce young children to the library in a
low-key, unstructured session. Call
847-929-5102 or visit wwwmgpl.org for
more information. 10:30 am. Monday,
Morton Grove Public Library 6140

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Lincoln Ave., Mortoi Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

American Politics and Current
Events: Join facilitator Ron Mantegna
for a lively discussion on topical issues
of the day: politics, the economy, inter-
national happenings, science, our di-
verse society, local issues, and more.
Call to register. 9 am. Monday, North
Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfleld
Road, Northfleld, $19 member; $25
non-member, 847-784-6030

Two Spiritual Worlds in Fiction:
Lecturer Patricia Kassie explores two
works that provide a glimpse into their
own unique spirituality The first, the
"Dame Frevisse" series by Gail Frazer.
The second, "The Navaho Thbal Police"
series by Tony Hillerman. 10:45 am.
Monday-Tuesday, North Shore Senior
Center, 161 Northfleld Road, Northfleld,
Registration fee is $19, members, $25
nonmembers., 847-784-6030

Money Matters Discussion: The
g1oup meets on the first and third Mon-
day of each month. 10 am. Monday,
Park Ridge Senior Center, 100 S.
Western Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-
3597

Exploring Grief: 7p.m. Monday, Kenil-
worth Union Church, 211 Kenilworth
Ave., Wilmette, free, 847-251-4272

Tuesday, June 2

Open Hockey Rat Time: Players 18
years and olderwearing full equipment
can partake in a pickup hockey
game.12:15 p.m. Tuesday, Glenview Ice
Center, 1851 Landwehr Road, Glenview,
$10, 847-724-2800

French Battlefields: The Airborne
on D-Day: Historian Robert Mueller
shares period photos and portrayals of
the critical role played by individual
paratroopers on D-Day. 7p.m. Tuesday,
Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

MGPL Kids: Listen Upi: Drop-instory
and play time for preschoolers with a
parent or caregiver. Call 847-929-5102
or visit www.mgpl.org/kids for more
information. 4:45 p.m. Tuesday, Morton
Grove Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Movies, Munchies, & More: "Indian
Summer," PG-13. A longtime director of
a summer camp brings back a group of
former campersfor a reunion. Cast:
Alan Arldn, Diane Lane, Elizabeth Per-
kins, Matt Craven. S'mores (and more)
served as a special promotion for the
summer reading program, Camp

MGPL. 11:30 a.m. Tuesday Morton
Grove Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Scotland: From Robert the Bruce to
Independence?: Jim Kenney leads a
discussion that begins with his ancestor,
Robert the Bruce, and stretches to the
modern strule for independence.
Class meets from June 2 to 23. 1p.m.
Tuesday, North Shore Senior Center, 161
Northfleld Road, Northfleld, $40 mem-
bers; $53 nonmember, 847-784-6030

Apple iPhone For Beginners: Con-
tacts, Calendars and Maps: Discover
all the ways you can take advantage of
contacts, calendars and map applica-
tions now standard in an iPhone with
instructor Marty Small. In addition to
making and receiving calls, learn how to
get from Point A to Point B, by car, pub-
lic transportation or on foot with an
iPhone as a guide. Create doctor ap-
pointments or other important remind-
ers to be used in addition to a personal
calendar. This class is geared to newer
users who may have recently changed
over from "traditional" cell phones. 1
p.m. Tuesday, North Shore Senior Cen-
ter, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $25
member; $30 non-member, 847-784-
6030

Wednesday, June 3

Computer Club: Join the group to
understand the ins-and-outs of today's
newest technology 1:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, Park Ridge Park District - Senior
Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge,
free, 847-692-3597

Charles Troy presents: The Creation
ofA Little Night Music: Theatre his-
tonan Charles Troy takes attendees on a
behind-the-curtain peek at the making
ofa favorite Broadway show in this
multi-media presentation. Stephen
Sondheim's most delightful and ap-
proachable show ofhis mature period
has its basis in "Smiles ofa Summer
Night", a 1955 comic film by Ingmar
Bergman. Call or visit the website. 1:30
p.m. Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Skolde Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Skokie, $15, 847-677-7761

Nature exploration class: Discover
the joys ofexploring theenvironment.
Each week, students learn about a dif-
ferent aspect ofour natural surround-
ings -birds, mammals, native plants,
trees, weather and ecosystems.4 p.m.
Wednesday, 5:15 p.m. Wednesday, Lake-
view Center, 800 Glilson Park Drive,
Wilmette, $99-$124, 224-392-2275

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune.com/calendar
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'Taste Takes Flight V'
Benefiting WINGS' continued

efforts to provide refuge and support
services to women and children
trying to escape and move on from a
violent domestic situation.

Date: April 30
Location Donald E. Stephens

Convention Center, Rosemont
Attended: 300+
Raised: $107,000+
Website: wingsprogram.com

'Taste Takes Flight V' raises $1OZ000+ for WINGS

Jennie Nass, owner of Barrington-based
Jennie and Vera's Cookies, sent 'Taste
Takes Flight V" guests home with samples
of her sweet treats.

Wynstone Golf Club Executive Chef Lucas
Wagner created one of the eight courses
featured at "Taste Takes Flight V.'

-t
Chef Gaetano Nardulli of Barrington's
NEAR Restaurant presented one of the
eight dinner courses.

LAURA PAVIN/PIONEEP PRESS

Marc and Doreen Muhs of Barrington (left), and Rey Mena of Tower Lakes

Molly and Miguel Gonzalo of Park Ridge

Taste Takes Flight V Co-chairs Sue Rogers
(left) and Nina Stephenson, both of Bar-
rington

Don and Julie Barry of Park Ridge

Susan and Jim Duff of Western Springs (from left), and Executives' Club of Chicago's
Gabrielle Saylor of Park Ridge

Nikki Smith of Barrington (left) and Ruta
Shabez of Inverness
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Tea celebrates history
of Norwood Park

'From the Debutante's Ball
to the Red Carpet'

Event Norwood Park Historical Society
Spring Tea

Benefiting The Norwood Park His-
torical Society's mission to work with the
community to preserve its rich history and
architectural integrity.

Dates: April18 and 19
Location: Norwood Park Historical

Society, 5624 N. Newark Ave., Chicago
Attended: About loo
Web: norwoodparkhistoricalsociety.org

Zenalda A. Sidan of Skokie, left, Zenaida B.
Sidan of Deerfield. and Grace Tamraz of
Park Ridge

LAURA PAVIN/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Helen Oshona of Niles, left, Kathi Rutili of
Edison Park and Sue Abraham of Chicago

Caroline Kapteyn of Skokie, left, Diane
Petersen of Glenview and Heather Lartz of
Lincoinwood

Helen Palesh of Jefferson Park, left. Louise Palesh of Norwood Park, JoAnne Palesh of
Jefferson Park, Lisa Kawczinski of Park Ridge and Rosa Aleman of Berwyn

Want to see your event in Trend?Debbie Hoppe, Trend editorial assistant, will send you
guidelines. Email her at dhoppe@pioneerlocal.com.

1840 Skokie Boulevard, Northbrook, IL 60062
phone: 847.835.2400 I wwwicw,sfoora,,dhome.corn

NATI ONA I.

MONTH

Now is the time to save on
gorgeous carpet from Karasun

ftr a limited time only.

During National Karastan Month you
will find the lowest prices of the season.

Sale ends June 8, 2015.
'See store for details.

CARPET . AREA RUGS . TILE
COUNTERTOPS . HARDWOOD
WINDOW TREATMENTS
CABINETRY . GREEN PRODUCTS

Northbrook Chamber 2014
Small Business of the Year recipient

We Want to
Hear From You.

Tell s aoui your expenence witn the
Nues Herald-Spectator through a quick

online survey. All nrtinoant \A/Ii be
nfprd ti- Wjfl a $50 gift card!

nilesheraldspectator.com/survey
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Conflicted feelings
on the 'dad bod'

Have you heard
ofthe "dad bod"
craze? It's the phe-
nomenon that re-
suited from an
article written sev-
eral weeks ago by
Clemson University
student Mackenzie
Pearson.

"In case you haven't noced
lately, girls are all about the dad
hod," Pearson wrote in her piece for
The Odyssey. 'The dad bod is a nice
balance between a beer gut and
working out. The dad bod says, 'I go
to the gym occasionally, but I also
drink heavily on the weekends and
enjoy eating eight slices ofpizza at a
time.' It's not an overweight guy, but
it isn't one with washboard abs,
either."

When I think ofthe dad bod, I
think of Seth Rogen, Jason Segel,
Adam Sandier or Paul Rudd: guys
who are adorable, who like to have
fun and who seem cuddly, sweet
and non-intimidating, which are all
great qualities.

That said, I'm a bit conificted
about the dad hod because with
more muscles and less fat comes
good health. So, while the dad bed
seems endearing and comfortable,
is it really a healthy body? Maybe,
maybe not.

I'm thinking Ryan Gosling, Brad
Pitt and Bradley Cooper might have
better cholesterol and blood pres-
sure numbers. Just sayin'.

My big concern is 20- and 30-
something guys who have the dad
bed even though they aren't dads.
In my opinion, it's too early in life
for them not to be healthy and fit.
Shouldn't the dad bed be reserved
for guys of an older age, say 40 or
50?

Speaking of 40 or 50, let's talk
about the countless dad bods walk-
ing around on the North Shore.
What do I think of them? I have to
be honest, l'ma fan for the follow-
ing reasons:

They are less intimidating.
They help me accept my own

body.
They aren't obsessed with

fitness and food.
There is a certain endearing,

sweet humbleness to them.
All that said, there is something

JACKIE PILossoPH
Love Essentially

the dad bed really
needs to make him
truly attractive: a
certain amount of
discipline and moti-
vation. In other
words, women want
to see that their guy
makes an effort to
work out and eat

healthy most of the time. It shows
he isn't lazy and that he cares some-
what about his appearance.

Now, the million-dollar question:
Do women want to sleep with dad
bod guys? Here's what I think:
Relationships for those over 40 are
very very emotionally based. In
other words, older men and women
accept, and actually embrace phys-
ical flaws, with a lot more focus on
inner beauty.

Men and women over 40 love on
a deeper level, in my opinion. It's
really quite beautiftil. Don't get me
wrong - physical attraction (which
includes bodies) still matters. But
ask any man or woman over 40 if he
or she prefers being with someone
who has a killer body or with a
person who is loving, sweet and
warm. I guarantee most will choose
the latter.

I do feel the need to mention that
I find myselfa tiny bit bitter in
regards to the celebration ofthe dad
hod, when in fact, the female ver-
sion of this is not something I see
people jumping for joy over.

I can't count the number of
moms I know who work out and eat
healthy obsessively almost every
day oftheir lives to look as thin and
physically fit as they possibly can.

In other words, having a mom
bod isn't as "cute" as having a dad
bed.

Here's the bottom line: The guy
with the six-pack abs and hard
biceps? I'd be lyingifl said he
wasn't physically attractive. But
what he and the dad hod guy have
in common is, when it comes to
relationships, each one's physique is
only as good as what's going on
inside the heart Love runs so much
deeper than size or shape.

Jackie Pilossoph is a freelance col-
umnist for Pioneer Press.

Twitter @lovessentially

Tips on avoiding problems
with online vendors

Dear Help Squad,
Ifyou're a regular reader of

Help Squad, you will recall a
recent column featuring Kay,
who ordered photo albums
and photo pages from an
online catalog company that
never delivered.

The company - which still
has a functioning website, and
even now appears to be taking
online orders - is currently
known as Archival Albums &
Photo Pages.

At the time ofHelp Squad's
publication, Kay had received
a temporary credit from Dis-
cover Card for her undeliv-
cred goods (ordered Jan. 6)
and was awaiting confirma-
tion or denial of a permanent
credit

Kay learned recently that
her credit of$164.16 is penna-
nent.

Said Ka "I just got off the
phone with Discover. They
have credited my account -
no longer temporarily - with
the $164.16 for the charge
from Archival Albums &
Photo Pages ordered January
6, 2014. Yippee! I am thankful
for that ... [but] it is sad to see
so many trusting people get
duped ... I am grateful for all
the time and effort you have
put into this for me. Thank
you. The people from Dis-
cover I worked with have
been very pleasant and help-
ful also."

How could Kay - or any-
one else for that matter -
have avoided this situation in
the first place? For some an-
swers to that question, Help
Squad turned to the FBI, the
FTC and the credit card corn-
panics themselves. Here's
what we found out.

When Kay was actually
able to reach an Archival
representative via phone (this
was early on as the phone
number listed on the website
is currently non-functional),
she was continually reassured
that the company was simply
having difficulty obtaining
product and it would be
shipped the next month. In
light ofwhat Help Squad

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

learned with regard to the
window for filing a dispute
(within 60 days of receiving
the relevant Visa or Master-
Card statement, ideally no
more than 120 days after a
transaction posts to Discover),
unethical companies may
simply try to stall until the
defined credit card dispute
period has expired.

According to the FBI's
website, the following tips can
help you avoid common In-
ternet fraud schemes:

. Do your homework on
the company to ensure that it
is legitimate.

. Research the company
with the Better Business
Bureau in the seller's area.

. Check out other online
review sites.

. Obtain a physical address
rather than simply a P.O. box
and a telephone number, and
call the seller to see if the
telephone number is correct
and working.

s Send an email to the seller
to make sure the email ad-
dress is active, and be wary of
those that utilize free email
services (such as Hotmail or
Gmail) where a credit card
wasn't required to open the
account.

s Don'tjudge a company by
its website. Flashy websites
can be set up quickly.

. Be cautious when dealing
with companies from outside
your own country

. Inquire about returns and
warranties.

. Ifpossible, purchase
items online using your credit
card, because you can often
dispute the charges if some-
thing goes wrong. This is not
always the case with debit
cards; more on that below.

s Make sure the transaction
is secure when you electron-

ically send your credit card
numbers (e.g., look for "https"
in the browser address bar).

. Consider using an escrow
or alternate payment service
(such as PayPal, Google Wal-
let or WePay).

The FTC further cautions:
. Many credit card issuers

have policies against mer-
chants charging a credit card
account before shipment
Both Visa and MasterCard
have such policies. If you
think a merchant charged
your account prematurely,
report it to the credit card
issuer. Otherwise, the credit
card issuer has no way to
know that the merchant is not
complying with its policies.
This was most definitely the
case for the 2010 charge Kay
received on her Visa card.

. The consumer protec-
fions for a debit card fall
under the Electronic Fund
Transfer Act and may differ
from protections for a credit
card under the Fair Credit
BillingAct. So you may not be
able to dispute a debit and get
a refund for non-delivery or
late delivery. Still, some debit
card issuers voluntarily offer
protections and solutions to
problems like the failure to
receive merchandise bought
with a debit card. Contact
your debit card issuer for
more information about par-
ticular policies and protec-
tions.

Did a utilities company
overcharge you? Did a bou-
tique denyyour requestfor a
return?Areyou the victim of
fraudulent business practices?
Is someonejust exhibiting bad
business behavior? Let Help
Squad make the cailfor you.
Sendyour letters, your corn-
plaints,your injustices and
your story ideas to HeI-
pSquadpioneerlocal.corn and
we will do our best to help.

Cathy Cunningham is a free-
lance columnistfor Pioneer
Press.

HelpSquad@pioneerlocal.com
®HelpSquadCC
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Treadmills are no walk in the park
BY LENNY BERNSTEIN
The Washington Post

It's a pretty straight-
frward piece of equip-
ment, and you've been
walking and running for
how many? years now? How
difficult cari it be to try a
treadmill for the first time?

More than 460,000
people found out about the
dangers the hard way
when they suffered injuries
related to exercise equip-
ment, according to data for
2012. About 32,000 people
were hospitalized or dead
on arrival after those acci-
dents, and, according to
one study, 66 percent of
gym injuries involve tread-
mills. The recent tragic
death of Dave Goldberg
CEO of SurveyMonkey and
husband of Facebook exe-
cutive Sheryl Sandberg, is
the exclamation point at
the end of this warning.

So if you're on vacation,
as Goldberg was, and gt a
hankering to jump on the
treadmill, or you're a nov-
ice starting an exercise
program, here are some
tips on how to use the
treadmill safely. They come
from exercise physiologist
Mike Bracko of Calgary,
Alberta, who wrote the
American College of Sports
Medicine's guide on tread-
mills. (The guide covers
home treadmills, but the
lessons apply in the gym as
welL)

No phones! Or as Bracko
put it "Don't look at your
friggin' phone, man. You've
got to (set) your priorities.
Ifit's exercise, it's exercise."
Many people don't realize
at first that the running or
walking gait you use on a
treadmill is different from
the one you use in real life.
Until you're accustomed to
that, and even once you are,
looking at your phone is a
major distraction that can
cause you to trip.

"TIf you trip, you're going
to go down, and it's not
going to be pretty" Bracko
said.

But what if your music is
in your phone (for those of

Study shows the machines account for 66 percent of gym injuries.
Follow these tips to stay safe during your next workout

you comfortable enough to
listen on the treadmill)?
Set it to airplane mode,
Bracko said, so you won't
be tempted to respond to
each ping or vibration as
emails and texts arrive.
And set your playlist so you'
won't have to fiddle with a
phone or iPod while you're
running.

Clip the emergency stop
mechanIsm to your shirt
or shorts. Don't skip this
step (!), and don't hold it in
your hand.

Straddle the treadmill
with your feet on the rub-
ber strips that are on either
side ofthe belt. Hit "Quick-
start" to get the treadmill

rolling at a very slow pace,
.5 or i mph. Don't worry
about any other buttons
(your weight, your pace,
workout length) yet. Start
walking on the treadmill.
Keep the pace slow until
you're comfortable, then
very gradually increase it
until you're walking at a
moderate pace. Get the feel
ofhow each increase in
speed affects the tread
below your feet.

What's a moderate pace?
Take the talk test. If you
can't easily hold a conversa
tion without huffing and
puffing, you're going too
fast.

No running the first

time. Bracko believes your
first session on a treadmill
should be a 20- to 30-
minute walk, even if you're
an experienced outdoor
runner. "A treadmill is so
much different than run-
ning on a trail or a side-
walk;' he said.

But what ifyou need a
tougher workout? Use the
incline button to raise the
treadmill so you're going
uphill. But keep walking.

Try to ignore the lYs
and everyone around
you. It's difficult. but at
first you need to keep your
eyes on the console as you
develop the balance and
awareness ofyour body as

MASKOT/GETÍY

you move. It's a good idea
to have your feet in your
peripheral vision as you
start out.

Kids must be closely
supervisad around
treadmills. Boxer Mike
Tyson's 4-year-old daugh-
ter was killed when she
became tangled in a cord
connected to a treadmill in
2009, and many children
have suffered burns and
extremity injuries after
getting their hands caught
in the moving belt

Ifthe treadmill is in your
home and you have young
children, disable it after
each use. And make sure
it's positioned away from

walls, cabinets and other
hard objects that can cause
injuries ifan accident
occurs, as Sen. Harry Reid,
D-Nev., learned painfully
when his exercise band
snapped and propelled
him into some furniture at
his Las Vegas home. The
minority leader suffered a
serious eye injury.

Bracko said there is no
good way to know the safe
age for a child to use a
treadmill. You'll have to
gauge your child's training
age, that is, when he or she
has the maturity and coor-
dination to use a treadmilL
And again, closely su-
pervise youngsters using
such machines.

Get off the treadmill by
slowing it down gradu-
ally, almost to a stop.
Don't stop abruptly, which
can cause you to lose your
balance, or try to get off a
rapidly moving treadmill.
When the device is moving
at its slowest pace, hold the
handrails and place one
foot at a time on the rubber
strips, so that you are
straddling the belt. Hit stop
and unclip the emergency
device. Turn around and
walk offon the rubber
strips, not the belt.

I asked Bracko what else
people tend to do wrong in
the gym, and his answer
surprised me: It's the way
they lift and put back
weights, kettle bells and
medicine balls at the rack.
Although many people are
careful about the way they
lift these heavy objects
while exercising, they
become lax about grabbing
them or putting them back,
especially after a set has
tired them. Instead of
using their legs, they bend
and lift from the lower
back. endangering the
discs in their spines.

Similarly, he said. too
many people are still doing
sit-ups. crunches and
straight leg lifts that en-
danger these discs. Replace
them with front and side
planks and medicine ball
chops, he said.
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Stop blaming bad behavior
on disease, psychiatrist says
BY LESLIE MiN
Tribune Newspapers

Modem psychology can
do more harm than good,
asserts retired psychiatrist
Anthony Daniels (pen
name: Theodore Dal-
rymple) in his book, "Ad-
mirable Evasions: How
Psychology Undermines
Morality."

Instead of taking re-
sponsibility for ourselves,
"checklist psychiatry"
allows us to blame any
pattern of behavior on a
"disease," said Daniels, 65.

When he is not writing
books (this is his 23rd),
Daniels serves as an expert
witness at murder trials,
chases wild boars from his
wife's garden and dreams
of having a tidy office. He
and his wife, Agnes, a
retired psychoguriatrician,
split their time between
homes in France and Eng-
land.

We caught up with
Daniels during a recent
trip to the U.S. This is an
edited transcript:

Q: Wby the pen name?
A: When I started writ-

ing books, I was a prison
psychiatrist, soI wanted to
keep my name separate. I
thought "Theodore Dal-
rymple" sounded old-
fashioned and ill-tem-
pered.

Q: You lead with
Shakespeare's King Lear
saying mental illness is
"the excellent foppery of
the world, that when we
are sick ¡n fortune ... we
(blame) the sun, the
nrnon and the stars."

A: Four hundred years
later, it's still true, but we
blame psychology instead
of asfrolog We call it
progress.

Literature is far more
illuminating into the hu-
man condition than psy-
chology could ever hope to
be.

Q: By giving us excuses
for our behavior, you say,

ACTON INSTITUTE

Anthony Daniels believes
modern psychology is
doing more harm than
good by excusing behavior.

psychology becomes a
barrier to self-under-
standing?

A: It's not our fault if
we're obese, for example.
It's a disease. It's the food
manufacturers' and restau-
rants' fault. Portions are
too big.

Q: What are our pri-
mary excuses?

A: Our genes, evolution,
our neumchemistr our
brain scans, chemical
imbalances, our child-
hoods. I have a friend who
goes up to people at parties
and says, "I hate my par-
ents; don't you?" People
always go on about how
their parents caused all
their problems.

Q: Do we have an epi-
demie of depression?

A: We've loosened the
definition of "depression"
to include most forms of
unhappiness. The result: 13
percent of adults (2013
Mayo Clinic are on anti-
depressants.

Saying "depressed"
instead of "unhappy"
means someone has to
cure it for us. Using anti-
depressants is the modern-
day equivalent of exorcis-
ing alien spirits.

I like the quote from the
late Dr. Thomas Szasz:
"Happiness is an imagi-
nary condition, formerly

attributed by the living to
the dead, now attributed
by adults to children and
by children to adults'

Q: How is profit a
factor?

A: For a doctorto be
reimbursed by the insur-
ance company, he must fit
the patient into a category
and the DSM ("Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders," the
industry bible) keeps
adding more. The new
edition (DSM-5) includes
hoarding disorder, pen-
etration disorder, im-
pulse-control disorder
and gambling disorder.

You could say I have a
"book-buying disorder"
because I cannot walk by
a bookstore without buy-
ing a book.

Then, you must stay in
therapy so the doctor
keeps getting paid. I cite
one woman in the book
who has had 4,000 ap-
pointments. It's expen-
sive, so we justify it.

Q: So we undergo
psychoanalysis, as you
explain, "ad infinitwn"?

A: It's a journey from
which we don't return.
The most minor utterance
is potentially the pro-
foundest significance.
Thus criteria of impor-
tance are lost.

Instead of spending
years and years in therapy
talking about yourself so
you can find yourself you
should lose yourselfin a
cause, interest or activity.
I'm working on three
books; they're my pur-
pose.

The paradox is over-
treatment ofpeople who
don't need treatment and
undertreatment of people
who are genuinely dis-
turbed.

Bad behavior can be the
result ofgenuine mental
or physical illness, but
that's the small percent-
age of cases.

Mann is afreelance writer.
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In color, these cup holders seem a lot more important than in black and white.

Study explores how color
can affect what you buy
BY LESLIE MANN
Tribune Newspapers

Artists know intuitively
that consumers perceive
black-and-white imagery
differently than they per-
ceive color, according to
psychologists who con-
ducted an Ohio State
University study. Now we
know hw this affects our
purchasing behavior.

When we see a black-
and-white image, we see
the "big picture" by using
"high-level" thinking, the
authors said. In a new-car
ad, for example, we see
fuel efficiency and aero-
dynamic design. When we
see it in color, we use
"low-level" thinking and
focus on superficial fea-
tures such as seat color
and cup holders.

The study, "Mono-
chrome Forests and Col-
orful Trees: The Effect of
Black-and-white vs. Color
Imagery on Construal

Level," was published in
the Journal of Consumer
Research.

In one phase of the
study, "participants who
saw color images of a
radio were actually will-
ing to pay more for it even
though it didn't get the
only station they would
need at the remote camp-
site" they were asked to
imagine, explained co-
author Kentaro Fujita,
OSU associate professor
ofpsychology. "When
they saw black-and-white
images, though, they
chose a less-expensive
radio they could use. Col-
or distracted them from
essential features and
attracted them to su-
perfluous ones."

In another phase, par-
ticipants who watched
black-and-white movies
could better describe the
actions in general terms
than could people who
saw them in color. Black-

and-white viewers saw
"getting nutrition" where
color viewers saw "chew-
ing and swallowing."

Evolution matters, said
the authors. Early humans
relied on the eye's rods to
tell them shape and mo-
tion, while cones told
them color. Those with.
black-and-white, night
vision lived to tell about
predators in the night.

"We think ofcolor as
really, really important,
but shape is primary"
Fujita explained. "They
had to recognize a lion in
the night without seeing
its color."

Even though color has
become the norm in ads
and packaging, "market-
ers should think about
black-and-white vs. color
before choosing willy-
nilly," Fujita said.

Mann is afreelance report-
er.
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onVes csmpuance wyle poedy, recUdes EN

landhn9 lee Copy available a? abase address

Ascesi or osedVmeeoeus at 55eS ores may

0e ciareN to consumer sr appliel to
trunsu500r Cas? Value f13110? E

NOI RAUS EN PUERTO RICO.

PmdenlGnubE. 11253? CQOTIP&G

CONSUMER: LIMIT DAI COUPON PEH

HUHCIo?SL Uprodaclo and qsanblee sAted

LIMIT OPI PRATICAI COuPOleS Phil

HOUSEHOLD PEP DAS Any liver ase
csrrslrlaleolraad Coupons nel anthorioed y

purcYacing producTo loi resale VOID il

rranulerred sold auctioned, reproduced or

aperad rom ortica? you may pay sund lue

Do riss? caed to Prosier & Gamble.

DENIER: Sewan4 ra Prosier A Gamble, lino

Sonnyhroau Dries. Cincinnari, OH 4521?

srnthes comrance esiti psicy, cUndes EN

handlipa Tee Copy ausbable a? aScua addresu

No cal or credo in ceceos st sONs price may

5e returnee ir consumer or applied ro

lrunsuot:orr Cari Value 111000114

NOI VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

PnoclerAGamll, tEOSO? EDPOTIP&G

CONSUMER, i INI? ONE COUPON PEP

'uscilusl a pnosarsipaenTiAesaIated

I INh IP 4 IOIN?lCef COUPDA? Pli'
HOUSEHOLD PIP VAr Coy 011er ase

constates traue Coaxes rin? aut?roniced I

purchacihE oraducts tor resale VOtI it

translerred sold, auoboree, reproduced or

alinred trim original You may pay sales la

Do nV need is Procter & baurlue

DECIR SAndiay tu PrUder & OuTnUe, 5150

Suonybrock Olive, Cincinnati. OH 45251

Itnrhel csmpuunoe with pokey includes EN

haesiinUlee Copyaerababeulaldocwdddrenn

Ño cash or creVa is cecens u? sOul price nray

5e learned is consumer or applIed lo

rrunsao?ros Cuss Uulse ff5001 te

NOI VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

PloVer I Gambi, ri???? riOtItI Pt?



BEAUTY

VIDAL SASSOON SALON ST"

IT'S MORE THAN COLOUR.

IT'S A WORK OF ART.

TREATS ROOTS THEN LENGTHS
SEPARATELY AS DONE IN SALONS

Model s weanng 5/45' Medium intenSe Red

"THIS IS BY FAR THE BEST AT HOME
HAIR DYE I HAVE EVER USED.'"

- DEBBIE D.

REAL REVIEW FROM CONSUMER PROVIDED WITH PRODUCT

3.00 OFF

02015 POS

ONE VidaI Sassoon Salonist Hair Color
(excludes VS Pro Series Hair Color,

Shampoo, Conditioner, Stylers
and trial/travel Size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON j EXPIRES O6/3O'

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPOh LU rLlIAL of
products and quantities stated, LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL
COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any other use
constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized if purchasing
products for resale. VOID if transferred, sold, auctioned.
reproduced or altered from
orIginal. You nay pay sales
tax. Do not send to Procter &
Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Procter
& Gamble, 2150 Sunnybrook

Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237
signifies compliance with
policy; includes 8A handling
fee. Copy available at above
address. No cash or credit In
excess of shelf price may be
returned to consumer or
applied to transaction. Cash
Value 1/100 of 1
NOT VALID IN PUERTO
RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150531
©2015 P&G

SA SS O O N

HIS GROOMING

SOFIA VERGAUA
& SON MA NOL

3.00 OFF
TWO i-lead & Shoulders' Full Size
Products 380 mL/12.8 02 or larger

(excludes all treatments and
trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON LU Ir1lit of
products and quantities stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL
COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any other use
constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized it purchasing
products for resale, VOID if transferred, sold, auctioned,
reproduced or altered from
original. You may pay sales
tuo. Do not send to Procter &
Gamble,

DEALER: Sendin to Procter
& Gamble, 2150 Sunnybrook '-
Drive, Cincinnati, OIl 45237 ____________________
signifies compliance With L
policy: includes 8f handling
tee. Óopy available at above '.- I
address, No cash or credit in ¿
exceso uf shelf price may be
returned to consumer or O
applied to transaction. Cash r»- nh__Valuel/l000flo. O
NOT VALID IN PUERTO o
RICO.
Procter & Gamble 150531 '-......................
©20t5P&G

NE

visibfe flakes: with regular use k 2015 P&G

'p-' head&
should

P&G bra ndSAVER

0'

P&G bra ndSAVER



r
SAVE $13

TOOLS TO BUILD YOUR LOOK

GILLETTE'
ENDURANCE

Stay fresh when
things heat up

OLD SPfCE'
TIMBER
Fresher than
forests & nobility

GILLETTE
FUSION'
PROGLIDE
Responds to
contours for
our best shave

o
r')

o
r')

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/14/15

0047400-110280

i ii. 111111 liii

'i1l1 il! 'uhU

CASHIERr Please verify purchase

I

5.00 OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/14/15

0012044-110283

lU... lUi LIII. LI

frill 1111111 11.1.1' I

$1.00 OFF
TWO Gillettem Body

Wash/Deodorant
Products (excludes

trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

0047400-110279

iIìJI...

,,1.00 OFF
TWO Old Spice®

Products (excludes
trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

CONSUMER: *111 UNI LOUPOS SUI Y

products and quanlhes slated. UlM .J1N1lCA

COUPONS PIO HOUSEhOLD POS 00V Puy other uso

constitutes taud Coapses nOt authorized il

purchasing products lot resale VOID O transferred,

sold, auctioned, reproduced or altered from original

iou stay pay Sales tas Do nor send lo Procter

Catit b le

DEALER: Sending Io Procter & Garroble, 2150

Sunnybrook Drive, CIncinnati. 0045231 ainifies

compliance *40 policy; iflClud4S E handling lee Copy

available al above address No cash or credi iii eaceoo

Ql shell pnca tray be ajumAd Io 000surtler or epphed

Io transaction Cash Value 111x011E

NOT VACIO IN PUERTO RICO,

ProUst A Cambie 110131 02015 PEG

ONE Old Spice® Shampoo OR 2-in-1
AND ONE Old Spice Styling Product

(excludes trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: MII UNS COUPON POR PURCHASE st

producto and quanUlres slated, LIMIT OPI IOUAI1CAI

COUPONS PIP IIOUSOH000 POR ORO Puy other use

constitutes Iraud Coupons nor authorized t?

purchasing products Ici resale. VOlO il trsnsletred

sold, auctioned reproduced on altered 1rpm OriginO

You may pay sales tau Oo noI send to Pnocler S

Uairr bIs.

DEALER: Sending to Procter & GamUle. 2150

Sunnybtook Orive, Cincinnuli, 0045231 signiheu

compliance wilY policy, include Ef handling lee, Copy

available al above address No cash oi credO Access

olshal price maybe returned Io consumer or applied

Io transactor Cash Value 111X01 le

NOI VAlID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & GambIa 50031 02015 PEG

CONSUMER:: 1H11 UNO COUPON PIP PURCOIASI

or products und quantities stated LIMIt 501
iUOAIICAL COUPONS POR #05510010 POR ce'

Voy or Ver use constitutes Inaud. Coupsns nor
authorized Il purchasing products lot resale VOID

it tensIoned sold, auchoned. reproduced or
altered Inorn original You muy puy suies tua Us noi

send to Procter & Gamble

DEALER: Sending ro Procter & Gamble. 2150

SunnyUtook Onive, Cincinnari, Uy 45337 signihes

compliance witn policy, includes Be handling lee

COR available ut above address No cash or credi

in escaso o? shell onice nay be returned Io
consumer or applied lo transaction, Cash Value

tit000l 15
NOT AALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Ptocier& GambIa 110531 02015 PUG

0012044-110281

11111 I..Ji. II11 liii...11 I liii 1IJI1IIIIIUIII

iiiigi' rnni i im 'iii iii

i
CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON POR PURCHASi

iv products und quanihihlea stated, 11Mm UI u
loaNtICed COUPONS PeR H0100R000 POR seo

Any olhei use conslilules naud Coupons not
authorized it purcitsslng pnoducts lot resale VOlO

il inassleired, sold, auctioned, reproduced or
altered Ito® original You may puy sales tua. Uo not

send ro Procter & Gambie

DEALER: Sending to Procler & Gamble, 2150

SunnYbtook Orive, Cincinnati, OH f5037 signifies

compliance wiSh policy: includes Se handling lee

Copy avmilable ut above adOrnos Nu cash or crdU

in seceso 0V shell price may be returned Io
consumer nr applied Io transaction Cash Value

t 't00 ut te
NOT VAlID IN PORROS RICO.

Procter A Gamble 110531 02015 PUG

HIS GROOMING P&G bra ndSAVER

6.00 OFF
BUY ONE Gillette® Male Cartridge Pack,
GET 56.00 OFF ONE Gillette Male Razor

(excludes trial/travel size)



HEALTHY YOU l'di brandSAVER

ALTHY YOU

f s out

LARRY THE CABLE GUY
ACTUAL USER

©2015 The Procter & Gamble Company PHC-1 3378

as directed for occasional sleeplessness. Keep out of reach of children. ith2015 PAG

ORIGINAL WILOBERRY

Phiosec gìosec

ONE PILL EACH MORNING.
24 HOURS.

ZERO HEARTBURN:
*ft

possible while taking Pnilosec DICe. Use as directed for 14 days fo treat frequent

heartburn, Do not fake for more than 14 days or more often than every 4 months unless

directed by a doctor. May take its 4 days for fall effect. Not for Immediate relief,

ZiQuil

0037000-109996

Hi.ii+lliríiii..
L

$1.00 OFF
ONE

Prilosec OTC.
Product

MANUFACTURER COUPON j EXPIRES 06/30/15

0037000-109945

Uil....I .11.1 liLi........

il 11111111f ¡li i I 'I

$1.00 OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON

Use as directed Cor occasional
sleeplessness. Read each label.
Keep ost of reach of children.

EXPIRES 06/30/15

0323900-109998

Ii.

ONE ZzzQuil°M Product
(excludes trial/travel size)

50 OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

CONSUMER: LIMIT Dha GUPTA PER
i,oHASt of producto and quantifies

sAted. LIMIT Oft IDEOTI000 COUPON PEA

'OUSINOLD PIA DCV Asy Other USI
constitutes rouit Coupons not authonzed f

purchasing products ton resale VOID il
lranstenred, sold, auctioned, reproduced on

altered nom origina You nay pay sales tas

Do not tend to Procter G Gamble

Coupon not valid toi any Pnilosec OOC
product reimbursed on paid under Medicaid,

Medicare, or any Other leVerai on state
Yaaithcane program, including state medical

und phanmacy assistance programs, or
ehere prohibited by law. Coupon not valid in

Massachusetts it any paY of the product coat

is reimbursed by public on private health
nao rance

DEALER: Serdlnp ro Procter & Gamble, 2050

Sunrybroob Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237
signittes compliance with policy; includes B
hand/cr5 ire Copy available et above
address No cash or crede in escasa of shell

onice may be returned to consumen or
app/rU io transactor Cash Value r/t 000f
e NOT VALID IA PUERTO RfCO.

Procter & Gamble 150531 ©2075 P&G

CONIUMER.

ruqURvi oip''uccrs aro taurirer
scaled. Ile'
"lA lOUa., Art slOe
ate oOnstitelee triad Coupons tsr
authorized Il purclasin9 products to,
retate. VOID transferred, uso,
aaonroned, reproduces o, ulema iron
or51su1 You muy puy sales tua Os not

send to Procter e Gamble

SEatER: 5erulr io Procter & GarrOt
OrSO Surnybroak Dnve, Cinonnati, 0H

ytOOls nhescomplrancneith decy,
includes handling lee Ca ' un

above address No cash o, credIt
encans si ateS price maybe relamed ro

consumer sr apaNes ro rnsrracren Cast

Valar lIX cile
NOT VALlO IC psaeîc RuCO.

Posate, a Gialle 50531 0/UrS fAG

ONE Alwayse Pads OR Feminine Wipes
Product (excludes Always DISCREET

and trial/travel size)

CONSuMIR o

c'roccia und tainS:
saies -'OAtH
PlY "/r/m/ hiI VAI Any sAni
esa constirates triud Coupons noi
uath002ed it tutvtraecs arodacta ist
resale VOID t irutste,red, sold
authored, reproduced sr atened from
orr5mul Ass ruy nay siles tas Sonst
send lo Procter 4 Gamble

DEALER: Sendo to Procter & GenuA,

Orto Surnyurosk Dose Cinonnit OH
45237 sinies oomplasce weh pshcy
Masdesll aandlmrg lee Coypuvadublear
ausve address No cash o, credt
escaso 01 steIf price mat be relamed io

consumer on appleS ro irsrasc500 Cash

Value 1&oi Is
NOT ALIO N PuERtO RICO.

ProcterAGamblu 150501 020rtP&G

u



HEALTHY YOU P&G bra ndSAVER

A BETIIE DEFE USE

FOI STOPPIWS LEAkS

SAVE $
UPTO

TAMPAX.
TAM PAXPeARI( e

aIimys.

1U

uí(!rnaip

SPI

4 SLIMMERI
Vs. Playtex Sport among regular

absorbency. Playtex Sport is a
trademaris of Energizer Holdings, Inc.

©2015P&G I

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

III

so
no

TMPX,

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

0073010-109994

¿iii itítí!Ii
o
co
co
coo

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

I i
III Iii

$1.00 OFF
ONE Tampax' PearI'
OR Radiant' Tampon

16 Ct. or higher

$1.00 OFF

0037000-109992

50 OFF

50 OFF

0037000-109990

CONSUMER. lIMIT 04E COUPON PIP

lVlCleAS0otpotuas
lIMIT OF 4 IDFNTICM COUPONS PIA

101504010 PfF DM Any altar ase
constates raus. Coupons nor aultronced H

purctosng produclo or resale VOID cl

irarsterred, sold, auclioned, reproalcaed sr

aftered Iron orraI You may pay sales rae

Do noi send ro Procier & tirilla

DEALER: Serrthrig ro Procter & Gamte, 2150

Sunnybrook DrIve, Cincinneo, OH 45207

sgrdo oomØsesce mdl goucy, edades 84

Tetelinglee Copyexelablearaboueaddress

AccasI or credi! in excess ni oftef pica irla)

He slurred Is consumer or spOlieS lo

rrunsanimr Cash Value '1X75 le

KOT 4(110 IA PUERTO RICO.

PnsclesS&eincblu 153101 50OI5PG

ONE Always' Radiant'
OR lnfinity' Pads

(excludes trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: LiMIT ONE 001POA PII

UHCIdlOI otproixcts erst qaniSes stated.

lIMIT 014 lOtArICAl 1011141 PlY
101011101 lillY DAI Any other use
canotasses laud Coupons rol aullroloed Y

nurctasrng 5r5UcCtc loi resale ODIO il

lrenslerred, ssld, aucliohed, reorstuced or

stared from unglnil You may ay sales ras

Do noi senS lo Procter & tarsUs

DEALEC:SandlnctloProcterEGamble 2150

Isnsybrsck Drive, Cincrirnari, OH 45207

sgnflies csmpliancs uts policy, Includes te

VanUliT lev Copy auSduOle st abose addrssn

Ic cast si credrr m exceso ai steT price may

0e reluinel Io corsumei or applIes IO
trasnochar Cash Value 111X01 le

4014*11014 PUERTO RICO.

Pmclenl Camele 50507 1020TtP&G

ONE Tampax' Product
16 ct. or higher

CONSUMER: LIMIt 04E 051PtA PIA

11X111455 of pcsducls and quenfiles staled,

LiMIT 014 10*4153er COUPlAI PIA
11010111010 P51 DAb Any cider use

consUlates tread. Ccuses not acitorroed Y

purctaslng products tor resale VOID Y

Irenslerred, seid, auctioned. reproduced or

atete rois srigeral You ocey pay sales las

Do sol sand to Procter & Gamble

00300*1 Sending is Prscler & GambA, 2150

Ssrnytrsoh Dilue. Cincinnaft. 0H 45007
cr5nrles osrnpterus mSS po4ct. roYales Ne

Saoddngles Copyassdalleatabsueeddress

lis aol or credd ir caceas sI stdl price may

le cruised Io consumer or apolred to

rrsrolciisr Caos Value VlXsIte,

4574411014 PUERTO RICO.

Prsatsr&Gemble 50537 020151(1

ONE Always' Pantiliners
30 ct. or higher

(excludes Always Discreet)

154511ER: lIMIT 045 COUPON PEP

,ILHC1IAOI st prodesha asdguantRes slaTed

IlNIt 014 IO5NTICAV COIPONO PIA
VOIEEIIOIO PtA DAT Any older use

consotana fraud Coupons noi aultonzed II

ccicsasing products or resale 1010 il
irussleireS sold. auolisnieo, reproduced sr

stereo Irons siiginix You slay pay siles lax

On roT 55151 io Picoter & SarrOs

054000: Sln Ic Procter & SimIle. 2150

ScssySiOak Dilue Cinonnali 0145207

ognstres oorspirancs unTI pdecy. sOudes 8K

landdnglee Ccpyeeixblaleataboseeddrass

Io sasS or osedit in secano et steil psoe may

be relurned io ccssumsi or applied lo
Iranouclion Cxci Value 111050115

MOT 44110 IKPtJERTO RO

Presten SaerNi. 50531 02515 POS

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

0073010-109993



HEALTHY YOU,

vs. Laser
02015 P80
ORAL-18586

HEALTHY YOU

IIr.II}..r-(I(j,,.rI,.I,IUIt
movements trat can
end to gum rotatIon

02015 P80 ORAL-18281

3D WHITE

P&G brandSAVER

OtNYIST ICÒRflN OSO flOO

Fixodent

1.0

Jrcst
JJ WHITE

-'LUXE'-----

nie' FL

OUR WHITEST WHITE - LIKE A
$300 PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT'

u'

-p

Like a $5ØØ
Pi'ofessioiial Trealiiienl

Say "I Do" to a

Whiter Smile

STRONG
ALL DAY

HOLD

Fixodent

o'o
10

2.00 OFF
TWO Fixodent0 Adhesives

1.4 oz or larger
(excludes trial/travel size)

Fìxodent

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

75 OFF
ONE Fixodent0 Adhesive

1.4 oz or larger
(excludes trial/travel size)

Fixoden

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

i ii
'lui I

L

5.00 OFF
ONE Crest° 3D White' 1 Hour

Express 4 Ct., Professional Effects 20
Ct., Professional Effectst-1 Hour

Express 22 Ct. OR Supreme FLEXFIT
14 Ct. OR 17 Ct. Whitestrips
(excludes trial/travel size)

CASHIER: Please verify purchase.
Use ut IhIS coupon witnout proper purchase coeuttu105 Iraud

MANUFACTURER COUPON ¡ EXPIRES 06/14/15

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE of
products and quantities stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL
COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any other use
constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized if purchasing
products for resale VOID if transferred, sold, auctIoned,
reproduced or altered from
original. You may pay sales
tao. Do not send to Procter &
Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Procter
& Gamble, 2150 Sunnybrook
Oriue, Cincinnati, OH 45237
signifies compliance with
policy; includes 81 handling
feo. Copy available at above
address. No cash or credit in
excess of shelf prce may be o
returned to consumer or
applied fo transactIon. Cash
Value 1/1 00 of 1
NOT VALID IN PUERTO
RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150531
©2015 PUG

0076660-109946

M lii

C)
C)o
¿
o
N-
(Y)
oo

0076660-109948

7

'ç

f

it"

coNSuMER: Ian owe coupes roe psvcleeao
ri prelucir and guaniltlet Stated, Lair 014
silice cavrnx ríe HtvSEyS[D Píe DAY
Any tirer use consiliuiet fraud coupons Ni
aunenred Vpurthasrn prOducto loi reali VOID
Ir iransierred, told, auctloped reproduced sr
aneredtrtnr ordInai You lire4 puy saies lax Dorsi

send io Procter & GarnrW

DEALER: Serdlrp io Procier & urrrble 2150
Suntybrool Drive. cnonnux, OH 15207 street
comnilance wOY parry: ncluues 8e tandiln0 tee
copy assiale ut above address No cash sr crede

In ceceos si sxcil price may be reisined io
consumer or uptired ro irarsecilon CasI Value

IX si it
won VALID IN PUERtO RICO.

Porter & Ocertle 157551 ©20i5 PíO

CONSUMER: UNii ONt courts PII PuRCHASE

si proVarlo und guenIlles stated LIMIT 014
DIluIti cOOPvNt PII HOUtYH000 PII DAY
try other use constItutes fraud COupOta not
auihonsert V puvuenlng producto roi resale VOID

Ii iransterred, sold, auctIoned reproduced or
altered rom trigInU You nray pay suies lax Do no

send io PrCer& demore

DEALER: Serdln9 IO PiOCiI & GirDle, 2150
Sunnybroot Drive, counter, OH isior tIptoes
complIance 6th polIcy, includes Bd handiltO lee
copy MAte a above address No cash or credE

n excess si aSciI pirre ruy be Earned is
consumer or aspired Is iransacilor cash Value

i/itO tilt
NOt VALID il ueeno alco
Prosier A Gamble 'ilTt T7OI5 '1G



7a

$1.00 OFF
ONE Cresta Toothpaste 3.0 oz or more OR Liquid Gel

(excludes Crest Cavity. Baking Soda.
Tartar Control and trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 06/30/15 J

0037000-110345

ONE OralBm PuIsar", 3D
Whitem, Pro-Health',

Complete, Sensi-Soft' OR
TWO Indicator OR Cavity

Defense Toothbrushes
(excludes trial/travel size)

0037000-110350

ONE Scopetm 250ml or larger
(excludes trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

I1iI....1 II .1 Lii IL I

[11.111 I Iii I Ull 11 IL

ONE OraIBtm Glide
F1055 35M or larger OR
ONE Oral-B Glide Floss

Picks 30 Ct. or higher
(excludes trial/travel

size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

030041-110346

CONSUMER: L I

P11211101 Ap odpyaRloes allIed.
LIN!! VI 1114112*1 1011081 PRI

POU5IilDlO Phil OAF Any Other OSI

COSSOtL055 traed Coupons nor aultorned A

puroRaOiOQ producto tor resale VOID it

Iransterred, sold. auctonel reproduced or

atered From orit,nal You may pay sales lia,

Do not sand to Procter & Gamble

D&AUUA: Gandin9 to Procter & Gamble, 2150

Sarnyorook Orse, Cinciroati, OH 45221

59511es corrrplanoa sit policy. erludes Os

VanOlin9 lia Copy aya,bbleat above address

No cash Or credr s iacOss at sotO pros may

5e CorneO ID 0050501F or apIlad IO

Iransacrion Cash Valut 111500115

NOT VACIO IN PUS RIO RICO.

PrOoFer & Gamble 15053F 03315 PRO

CONSUMER: 'RIF ONE COUPON PIA

PURCIIAFE st products and quanlliies
staled LINIT Ore lOE VIICAL FOUlONS

PhI HOUDOHOLU PAR DAR Any other

use constilutes Fraud Coupons not

author,oed rl puncsasin9 proSado tor
resale VOID it Iranslerred, sold,

auctIoned, reproduced or altered From

oripInal You may pay sales tax Do not

send lo Procter S Gamble

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble,

0150 Sunrybroob Drive, C,nc,nnet,, OH

45237 slgnrhles compliance with policy.

includes 8e lranOlvr9 lee Copy ava,Iable al

above address No cash or credA recess

OF shell prrce may tu returned ro
consumer or applied to transaclion Cash

Value 130015
NOI VALID IN P05100 RICO.

Pruorer & Gamble 1111531 62015 PEG

CONSUMER: uNi: 'J41 iUrli8 P5*
PUlCROS olpndac0erqarres staled
uNu 314 lOiNIlcel COUPONt PII
HOUOSH0IO POR OAT Any other ase

onnebtotes fraud, Capons nat aurhorbed A

purchasing products or resale VOID li

translerred, sold. aacr,oned reproduced or

alered From 01,9mal Hou may pay sales lao

Donor sano rs PraOer b Oumble

OSAdÍA: Sesdiay ro Procter & Gamble, 2150

Sasrybrook Drive, Crncrnnar, 0445231

sindtms corrpirurca lR polery mdudes 84

landung lea. Copy avarbeh al above address

No cash er orAdlI In escaso 01 uhel prou muy

se rerurned Io oonsumer nr applied to

iransaollon CasI Value /133 sr IA

NOI VALID IN P01010 RICO.

ProoFer E Gamble 150531 03015 PUG

CONSUMER: uRlI ONE COUPON PAR

r :rlrALI ob producta and quanlitew
staled. LIMIT 014 IOEMI1CAI 00111040

PIA HOUSIIIOID PIA OAR Any other

use constitutes Iraud, Coupons not
authoriced ib purcyasln3 producre For

resale 11010 il transferred, sold,
auctioned, reproduced or altered rom
ori9,nal. You may pay aulas rau Do not

send to Procter & Gamble

0151ER: SendIng to Procter & Gamble.

2750 Gunnybrook DrIve, Circona!i. OR
45237 s,9nir,es compliance wirR policy:

includes IA handling ley Copy available at

about address Nocas Or credO in cacao

oh spell price may be returned ro
consumer or appled ro rrsnsaonron Cash

Value 1/100 otIs

NOT VACIO IN PIdEn O RICO.

Procter 5 Gambi lOOr 620Fb PEG

'5X'
LONGE'
FRESH FEELIN

BREAT

+

CREST COMPLETE MULTI-BENEFIT WHITENING + SCOPE TOOTHPASTE

KILLS
MILLIONS
OF BAD BREATH

GE.. D MS

(Orai) + scope

©2015 P&G ORAL-18618

o

HEALTHY YOU P&G brandSAVE'

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

*
+

THE ULTIMATE COMBINATION OF

AN & FRESH



HEALTHY YOU

SA115W
INCLUOLO

i 1OOTHBRUS1

14,000
STROKES
PER MINUTE

DENTIST USED
WORLDWIDE

OLISH
STAINS AWAY

WITH

14,000
ST ROKES
PER MINUTE

HELPS
KILL

GERMS

P&G brandSAVER

ALSO TRY OUR OTHER BATTERY BRUSHES

2.00 OFF
ONE OralBv

Adult
Battery

Toothbrush
(excludes

trial/travel size)

CASHIER: Please verify purchase.
Joe at thu coupos without prvp -1se' eon',i

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15 j

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE of

products and quantities stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL
COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any other use

constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized it purchasing
products for resale. VOID if transferred, sold,
auctioned, reproduced oraltered from original. You may
pay sales tao. Do not send Io Procter & Gamble.
DEALER: Sending Io
Procter & Gamble, 2150
Suonybrook Drive.
Cincinnati, OH 45237
signifies compliance
with policy: includes 8e ___________________
handling fee Copy
available al above
address. No cash or
credit in excess of shelf
price may be returned to
consumer or applied to
transaction. Cash Value
1/100 of te
NOT VALID IN PUERTO
RICO.

Procter & Gamble
150531 ©2015 TAG

3.00 OFF

ONE Oral-B
Replacement

Brush Heads 2
Ct. or greater

(excludes
trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15 j

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCH1 uf
products and quantities stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL
COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER OAT Any other use
constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized if purchasing
products fur resale VOID if transferred, sold.
auctioned, reproduced or altered from original. You may
pay sales tax. Do not send to Procter & Gamble.
DEALER: Sending to
Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook Drive,
Cincinnati, OH 45237
signifies compliance
with policy; includes 8 __________________
handling fee. Copy
available at above
address. No cash or
credit in excess of shelf
price may be returned to
consumer or applied tu
transaction. Cash Value
1/100 of le.
NOT VALID IN PUERTO
RICO.

Procter & Gamble
150531 ©2015P&G



THY YOU l'di bra ndSAVER

Also available n
Liners and Pads

Underwear
ut b?addøt

.5

Learn more at AlwaysDiscreet.com
Find Always Discreet products
in the Adult Incontinence aisle

among Maximum Large
DepeuU o trademark of lYinberly-Ciarl Wonldide

2015 P&G

o
N)
(nr
ma

o
ro
cor
-u

ff

íi'ilki

2.00 OFF

.ijj i

l'li'

ONE Alwaysm DISCREET Underwear
Product (excludes other Always
Products and trial/travel size)

l'ivi fi

2.00 OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15 J

0037000-110257

CONSUMER: I MII 041 COUPON PIA

st prsducns and quantities

sAted MII OIS IOIATICAI 000PONO

YIP HOUSOH010 PIA OSP Any Other

use constitutes tnaud Coupons not
autharloed If purctiasing products or

resale VOID il transferred, sold.

auctioned, reproduced Or altered rom

original You nay pay Salen Ian Do not

send to Procter & Gamble

DEALER; Scndlo Io Procter & Gamble.

2150 Sunnybrool Drive, Cincinnati, OH

45207 signifies corrfpfianca with policy.

maYsdenSq Yandlerg fee CayyavadabNat

abose address No cash or credit In
access ot shall price maybe returned to

corsumer or applied Is Iransuction Lath

Value illAtof la
NOT VALID IN PUdRID RICO

Proofer & Damble CObOl 02015 P50

ONE Alwaystm DISCREET Liner OR Pad
Product (excludes other Always
Products and trial/travel size)

u

CONSUMIR:

F,YC III

SAted.
IlS HOd Ary rIoni
use constif ales fraud. Coupons noi
authorized if purchasing producta for

resale VOID if fransferrea. sold.

auctioned, neproduced or altered from

origmul You may pay sales rua Do noI

send fo Prodier 5 Gamble.

DEALER; Sending Io Pnocfar & Gamble,

2150 Surn5broOk Once Cincirnti. OH
45231 signilies compliance wlh policy.

includes Sa itandling fee Copy acabableS

abose address No casA or Credit iO
escess st shell price maybe returned IO

consumar or applied Io transaction Cish

Value t itOU SI lE

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO,

ProsIer Gamble COlor 00015 P55

J

ct/ways
dIscreet

ABSORBS FASTER

THAN
DEPENDi.*

uways
bladder protection discreet

Underwear

HAPP

UR2LOC

OME

©2015 P&G

ALSO TRY
DURACEW QUANTUM

C, D ANO 9V

35%
LONGER
LASTI NG
VS. THE NEXT LEADING COMPETITIVE BRAND

Next leading alkaline based on Nielsen sales data. AA size.
Results vary by device and usage patterns.

VEtI '!

5O OFF
ONE Duracelltm CopperTop, Quantum,

Ultra Photo Lithium, Specialty
Batteries, Rechargeable Batterees,
Duracell Charger OR 6-pack OR

larger Duracell Hearing Aid Batteries
(excludes trial/travel size)

DURACELL
of032 "°"

DUI?ELL I,CELL

lo.-
JuIL J11IIi

EXPIRES 06/30/15rMANUFACTURER COUPON

CONSUMER: LiMIt ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE el
producto and quantities slated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAl
COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any othtr ose
constitutes traut. Coupons net authorized il purchasing
prodUCts fon resale, VOID if transferred, sold, auctioned,
reproduced or allered from
original. You may pay sales
tax. Do pot send to Pnocter &

Gamble -
DEALER: Sending to Procter
& Gamble, 2150 Sunnybnook Lt)

Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237
signifies compliance with
policy; includes 80 handling
tee. Copy available at above
address. No cash or credit in
eocess of shelf price may be

returned to consumer or
applied to transaction Cash
Value 1/1000f 10, NOT VALID

IN PUERTO RICO.

Proder 8 Gamble 150531
©2015 P&G

l'i

P&G brandSAVE t

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

0037000-110258



iwaddlens

lappy
i-ather's

Day!

MANUFACTURER COUPON

0037000-1 09950

$1.50 OFF

0037000-109949

TWO Bags OR ONE Box Pampers'
Diapers OR Pants

- (excludes trial/travel size)

EXPIRES 06/30/15

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 06/30/15

CONSUMSR, N UNI UuuR4
1. cl prsduclo and ouantrties
stated .U. 0f 4 tDRIICAU COUPONS

POR RU USIH000 PEN OAR Any 06er

use conslltules fraud Coupons nor
aathonioed t purchasrep products for
resale VOID il transferred, sold,
auctioned, reproduced or altered trorrr

orlineI You may pay salen tan Os not
serVIo Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sendinp lo Procler & Gamble,

DIdO Sunnybrook Drive. Cincirnati, 014

45207 ni siSen compliance with policy,

enlodes hundlintne Copyavahableat
above address No cash Or credit ir
escoso of oriel prisa nySe returned to
consumer or apslied ro trarsacbon Cosy

Valus 1120 cl 10

NOI VALID IN PAPPIG RICA.

Pnesne,AGambl, 57031 0i25t5P&G

TWO Bags OR ONE Box
Luvs5° Diapers

(excludes trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: LIMII ORS COUPON ppy

PURCYASI sI products and qaentilleo
stoned. UNII 3y I IOINIICAI COUPONS

cyy 4025014010 POR OAR Any other
use conslrtuten triad Coupons not
auttrorroed it purchasinD Droducts to,
resale, VOID it tranoterred, sold,
auVisred, reproduced or altered trsm
oriQiool You nay pay sales tao Do not

send ro Procrer & Gamble

DRALON: Sending to Procter & Gamble,

2150 Sunnybrool DrIve, Cincinoali. OH
45237 si nitre500irrpliarrcewitf Ycy,

indudes huodlnQ tee Copy at
above acoresu yj cash o, credI in
ceceos 01 srey prIce rrrpa be rerurrred ro

corisurxr or appied Io Irarinsotion CaoS

Value Vtxot la
NOI VAUO IN REALMS PJCO.

Peed,, Oambl, 5753f dI5 PAG

Pampers

easy ups

BABY CARE . : 1kG brandSAVER

V

Diapers Pants Wipes

BABY CARE

Pamrs.
easy ups.

Potty Train with

FEWER LEAKS
than Huggies PuU.Ups*

MANUFACTURER COUPON

11.11.1111 II

iu iiirriiii" ììííir

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 06/30/15]

0037000-110731

2.00 OFF
ONE Pampers' Splashers'

Swim Pants
Sinluu'vho, (excludes trial/travel size)

0037000-110732

3.00 OFF
TWO Bags OR ONE Box Pamperstm

Easy Ups Training Pants OR
UnderJams' Absorbent Night Wear

(excludes trial/travel size)
CONSUMEy . Nil 041 COUPON psy
PC'.. . ut products and Saajrspies
orated ,,N'l URIIOyNI1CAL COUPONS

PPR HOU5SRyOUO py 04f Any 015cr
use conoflules riad Coupons not
autlronioed il parthasin products tor
resale VOID it transferred, sold,
auctioned, reproduced sr altered Irom
original Roy may pay sales lun Do noi
sand to P,ocren4 Gamble

SEALER: Sen4ir Io Procler & Gamble.

2150 Sunnybrook Ones, Cincinnati OH

45231 sr riSes compliance cilS policy.
inVades nandlin5 lee Cooyavadablest

above address No cast si dedil n
Isocas sI shell price may be returned to

ccnoulriei or applied to IrinsocIlOn Cash

Value 111x0110

NOT ANtIS IN PUPOSO ayo.

Prod., k Girelle 150531 02015 PdG

EXPIRES 06/30/15 J

CONSUMER: UNII 040 COUPON PSP
U4CRAUI of producto and yaanlrnee

Stated. UNiI oy I lOf AIICAO COUPONS

PSA IIOUSSY010 PSA Del ALy other
use oonslrrafes fraud Coupons noI
aathorioed if purchaamg produdls for
resale VOID il Iransterned, sold,
aucliored, reproduced or alrered Iron
original Hou may pay sales tie Osent
send lo 1500er S Gamble

DEALER: Sendinp Is Procler Gamble,

0150 Sannyorook Drive, Cincinnati, OH

45237 si eiSes compliance wrltr polrcy.

edades nandlrn5lee Copyavai&bheet
above address No coon rr credil in
encens cl sIeh price muy be returned Io

oonsumsr sr appled lo tra,saclron Cash

Value 111x0110
NOIRAUD IN PUERTO RICO.

PnsdinlGannAIe 150537 ©2OrSP&S

f) ,

rampers

SpIashet,
1

$3 OFF + 2 OFF
C5201 5 GuISan, lThomasl Limited
©201 5 vlacom Inpornalional Vs. Hu9gies Pull-Ups size 4. AU201 5 P&G



HAPPY HOME

Minions Is a trademark and copyright of
Licensed by Universal Studios Licensing reserved, 02015 P&G

P&G ..nSAVER

p

THE STRENGTH
YOU NEED, WHEN YOU NEED IT.

Dafl1t forget to trY

BOUNTY NAPKINS

ONE NAP'1
ALL CLEAN'

5O
STRONGER*
AFFORDABLY PRICED.
When wet ys. leading

ordinary brand

As
SUMMER
2015

o
so
so
Qnu

$1.00 OFF

o
(Lo
so
s»

2XMORE
ABSORBENT*

*vs. the leading ordinary brand 11"x 8,8"

0037000-109956

U 111.1 I..I .1 . I .1.. II

OfIII I Ill!" 'IQÍTÍlIl H

MANUFACTURER COUPON

TWO Bountytm Towels 2 Rolls or larger
i (excludes trial/travel size)L

25 OFF

EXPIRES 06/30/15

0037000-109954

II.....111.1 1, .111. II

IIIIIIII I IIIIH

25 OFF

0037000-109957

iii'íiiit(i!rri'i.iii i

ONE Bountyee Product
(excludes trial/travel size)

ONE Charmintm Product
(excludes trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

CONSUMER. lUit tilt COUPON

st producto and quantifie slated

OidttCRl COUPONS

PIP OAr Any other ass
cerrsotutes traut Coapoirs por authorized i

purosasinq products lot resale VOID ni

irsesterred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or

alterCO rom sni5lnai You nosy pay siles tus

Donor setto Prscier& Gamble

DEAlER: Serbiop to Procter & Gamble, Dill

Sunnybrosk Drive, Cincinnati. OH 41211

sipnrfies comphance wEh policy, Includes Is

tandhn9 tee Copyavaitabte at above at dress

1oct51 or credI in excess st strait pee mur

be returned to consumer sr applied ir

transarOn Cash Value luXor tE

NOI INVIO IN PUERTO RICO.

Precien & Gamble 10101 ODOrI PIG

CONSUMER , iyvir DCI COUPON PIP

ni p reducto axt quinolees slated
i iDiNitCil CDUPDRS PII
S FIR DAY Any ether use

norinrilures traut Coupons noi authorized i

psicdasin5 prcducts sr resale VOID i
traeslerred. sold, aucinoneb, reproduced sr

anerel rom onginil Yes may pay nsies tax.

Do rol send to Procter & Geselle

DEALER: Seeding to Procter I Gamble, DtST

Sunnybrssb Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45201

sipniheo compliance with policy, includes lt

hraedtin2 tee Copy available ai above address

Co cash sr oredi in cecees st sheit phoe may

be relamed to consumer si applied is

transactor Cash Value ruiDO otte

NOI bELIO IN PUERTO RICO.

Pnscten & Gambia illUDi 00011 PEG

COASUMER: riMil DCL couple s
PUOIAVI sipnsductsaedqaellbeesnated

L Mit 004 1DENTICAU COUPONS P

HOUSEHOI D PSA DRY Any piher ass

constitutes triad Coupons not authorioeo it

purchasing pistacho or resale VOID

lisesterred. sold, auctioned, reprcdsced Or

altered rom original Ils may Pib celes tue

Do oui sent lo Proctert Gsmbie

SEMOU: Sxndin to Procter & VannAs, Orlo

Susmybiosk Drive. Cincinnati, 0H 41001

oigmtesccinptiance with policy, includes lt

huedhn5 tax Copy aval Albor abiten address.

No cusP or credE in excess ni nhelt Fice may

be returned no consumer Or applied ro

transaction Cash Value 111000f t

NOT VAtIO IN PUERTO RICO.

PeseterO Gamble 110051 02011 PEG

i

EXPIRES 06/30/15MANUFACTURER COUPON



J.

HAPPY HOME

FRANCHI
PPORTUN

DISflWASNhA CIECHI!
NI TINTANT MACTITHE

D
Dishwasher Cleaner Washin

ALL
DRY CLANRS

are not created

EQUAL
oIe*Lt MORE!

¡de

kS

ei

Cascade

- OCru n

lea

P&G brandSAVER

2 o
OFF

hiru R

treaw correct
FrrnhCiflTiOC1tO,n

O VOit

nd.Dtvcs,LCWFTNvIchieT9
thon

Clean Starts Wtth
Your Machine

sT

e
PV CLEANERS

o
ID
ID
CIo

p,!

Do
M.ANUFACTIJRER COUPON

I-

lo
Io
Io

FLu. I .1111.

Il liii liii, "1111

Your shirts will look newer 50%
longer - and we can prove it!'

We use the GreenEarth dry
cleaning process. which has
no harsh chemical smell and is
gentler on your clothes.

Missing buttons replaced
automatically, every time.

Anytim&° 24-hour drop-
off and pick-up. Same day
service Mon - Sat on most
items dropped off by 9a.m.
Convenient weekend hours.

OFFICIAL SPONSOR OF THE NFL

Visit www.tidedrycleaners.com to find a store near you!

$1.00 OFF

0037000-109960

L
r

ONE Cascade® Dishwasher Cleaner
(excludes trial/travel size)

EXPIRES 06/30/15

$1.00 OFF
ONE Tide't Washing Machine Cleaner

(excludes trial/travel size)

iit1i "ri

uulIululu
OOCITSYR1SA

COMSUMER: I lI ORI 000504 PER
PVROHAOL si producIs and quavirnes

Slated IlMO 014 IOEMIICA COUPONS

POP HOUSEHOLD 155 DEA Any other

use constilulEs Saud Coupons nil
authorized il yartlrasing products Ion

resale VOID il Irassleriet, sold,
auclisrad. reproduced or altered Iron

075maL SOu nay pay sales lau Do sol

send Io Procler U Gamble

DEAtIR: Ssndmr Io Procter & Gamble,

215G Sunnybrsok Drive, Cincinnati. OH

45201 snVes compliance veril policy,
visdudes IO hanSlinç lee Csy avaiblble

al above udStess lo cash or credit in
cocees cloSeD price nay be relurnied lo

Consumer 01 appled to transaDas CasI

Value 1110511e

ROI VAtIO IO PUERTO RICO.

Pnsol,r & Gamble 150531 52015 PUG

CONSUNtE 11H11 041 COUPaS

PVHCHASV oI products and IoanhlseS
sIalsd [INtl 014 IDERTICAI 000POH5
PER HOUSEHOLD PIA 0ES Gay sEher

uS! CansliluIeS ruad COUPOnS TOI

aathentzed mi paratasins products br
resale VOID I Iranslerred, sold,

auctioned, eproduced or allered Ito®
sriisaI Sss tray pay saies tas Octal
ve Io Porter & Gisnble
OEAV.SR: Sending lo Procter & Gamble.

2050 Snnybrsok Orne Ciecinsali, OH
45207 E5nihes compliance will policy.
anduAs BO hardis9 tee Copy avayjOle

al above adOreos Is cash or creAtI is
estesI IllIcit price tray Se Warred Is
cstisurirer si appved to [raTTachas Cash

Value 100cl lo
NOI VALID IN PURRID RICO.

Prsoier & GaerAe 50531 02015 PUG

RETAIL COUPON EXPIRES 12/31/15

OMER OFFE
s

lide DRY CLEANERS

04!.r e.&d Rely MOTee, couUpoe la pr.anee!.d al &wpofl.
This coupon cari only be redeemed for dry cleaning servicen sold al
participating tide Dry Cleaners locations it cannot be redeenrred for any
product sold at any other retail store Not Valid OC leather, household
items on tedding dresses Cannot be used With any otho, discount or
promotion Limit one discount per housellold. Procter N Gamble

EXPIRES 12/31/15RETAIL COUPON

i
oup NEXT DRY CLEANING ORDER

DRY CLEANERS

Offoc oalud oesy nEme caMpee te pe.eNeetHd at docp-aff.
This coupon can only be redeemed for dry cleaning services sold at
participating Tide Dry Cleaners locatrons it canora be redeemed for any
product sold an any other retail stem. NOS oalrd on leatheri household
items or wedding dresses Cannot be used wiTh any other discount Or
promotIon, Limit orle discount per household. Prod.! I Gante.

uiuuuiuiuuiu
mecwsoense

L J

-1

Helps eliminate lirnescale, grease Helps remove odor-causinu
& malodors in your dishwasher residues in any washer

Ti 1-

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

0037000-109961

I-kG brandSAVER
l 'Laundered shIrts washed n Tide and Downy

©2015P&G

v0 the inading value ctetn'qent alone
7/de DRY CLEANERS

d2Áetqy MORE!



HAPPY HOME P&GbrandSAVER

#1 RECOMMENDED BRAND
BY HE WASHER MANUFACTURERS"

SMART SUDSTM TECHNOLOGY
DESIGNED FOR QUICK CYCLE

SAFE FOR HE

'vs. Tide HE "based oro co-marketing agreements

he

o
M
ma

o
M
on
os

o
M
on
'D

QM
on
(n

I

i'

i'

3.00 OFF

Ev

TWO Tide Detergents, Downytm OR
Tide Washing Machine Cleaner

(excludes Tide Detergent 10 oz, Downy Libre
Enjuague, Tide Simply Clean & Fresh". Tide

Simply Clean & Sensitive', Tide PODS" and
trial/travel size)

CONtANtE ir ONE COUPON PIA

rodocEaqua445eseIaled.
u IDINTICAI COLPivI PIA

CIII P7P 04° Any nOYer use

50050luteo rout Coupons sol auboriced lt

purch000p prtUuclO or resole VOlO rl

tranolerrnt sold, assigned. reproduced nr

nimmt rum 0(11051 You nay pay sales be

Oc noi sent lo Procier A Gamble

Ot*UOR:SendiaylcPrxim E GambA. 2150

Sunnybrook Orso Cincmnnuir, 0k 45237

vOlumes corsplarcs eAt poliy, includes lt

landlep lee Copy amiable ni ossue address

vo casI nr orean ir escoso ni nlell pIde may

be melurned ro consumer or applIed lo

liansoclror Cash Valve 7i7Ol le

NOI VALID IN POtRIl RICO.

Pnscl.rlGimbIe 100531 020I5P&G

0037000-110287

t

$1.00 OFF
ONE Tidetm Detergent

(excludes Tide Detergent 10 oz, Tide PODS",
Tide Simply Clean & Fresh", Tide Simply
Clean & Sensitive" and trial/travel size)

0037000-110288

$1.00 OFF
ONE Tide boost' 18-37 ct. OR Tide 0X5

(excludes trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

0037000-110289

I,I.. 111111 II

III III 1.1 I [hifi

75 OFF
ONE Tidetm boost", Tide 0X1, Tide Washing Machine

Cleaner, Downy OR Bounce (excludes Tide Detergent
10 oz, Downy Libre Enjuague, Tide Simply

Clean & Fresh', Tide Simply Clean & Sensitive'
Tide PODS', Downy Unstopables' and

:,,., - - trial/travel size)

-'n ft CONSAMIR -1

qua075euolalie,

(VI PPA

Ary 011er USC

0000rVulos traut Coupons nA authcrrced le

parctasmn5 protacIo los resale VOID Y

trunslerred, soit, auchioned, reproduced or

sirene rom onr4nnal You may pap holen rie

Os nor nenni to Procter &Garrrule

DEVACO: Sendmn lo PosIes & Gamble, 2150

Vunnybrock Driva Cloc,nnalr. Oil 45237

irpories comphance eIS pohoy sOudes 5

ronulrn5 lee Copyivaduble at sunas sieroso

ho cash or creOle rn escoso cl sreS poco may

re mslJrneO lo corsaire, or applied lo

',anuririor Cash haue 1100011e

VOT RIUS IN POtATO RICO.

Pnsch.nttaoeNte 50531 ©27IIPSC

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 06/30/15

0037000-110285

i'ïrr'1!"

CONSUMER

-mf orr100ir Jill cjJn::t:rr ii,

Any 011er ose

-rmrrIJIOO Irsud Csapono noi satlomned V

lurclusmnt Orcdocln tor reosln Volo il
fransleired, 5010 OuOliOfled, reproduoed or

ullered rom oI5Jnd Yo may pay salen lie

Du noi sertit Procler & Gamble

DIALER: Serdl lo PrsOerO Gamble, 0150

Sunnybrook Drive. Cinomnnsli, OH 40250

sicAeo ccsrplance clin policy incusen Is
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Play your favorite games ¡n

Legal Notices
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

AUCTION ONLINE ESTATF
AUCTION - PERSONAL
PROPERTY ENDS MONDAY IUNF
iST 6PM KANSAS, IL Antiques,
Collectibles, FurnIture, 2005
Cadillac Destile 95k+miles. 2007
Ford F150 sulpercab household.
MOREt 217-213-7O10 ws
halisauctioncocorn

BOATS - THE BOAT DOCK We
huy & Consign Used Boats! 217-
793-7300 theboaldock corn

BUSINESS
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

Freedom Construction
Sea coating, Crac 0K

Striping. Eacavating
Concrete and Asph4lt

Concrete steps driveways,
patios, sidewalks, porches,

curbs, & stoops
licensed, insured, Bonded

Free estimates
219433-4469

AlsIp SubdMslon Sale 120th
& Larmie Ave (52G) W), Fri-Sat
MOT 29111-30th b-2 Park &WaIk
Wide variety of tenis available!

Beecher 2416 W Offner Rd
May 26-29 9am-óprn HUGE
moving sale antique ilolls/toys.
hohle, turn, xmas Everything
must go! 708-224-1106

Garage/Moving Sale - Fum,
Toois. MOdvi trains, HH items. &
much rrroret 12607 Martingale
In iloiner Gien. Fri-Sat 5/29 &
5/30 8 30-230.

General
Announcements

CAMPERS Colmano RV- We
biiyíconSigrl used Campers
S RV's! 217-787-8653 Warm
coirnarrsrv corn

EMPLOYMENT

Health Care

Dental Assistant
Orthodontic dental assistant
needed for pleasant dental oh
tices in Barrington & Park Ridge
area Experience a must Ap
proa 3Ohrs/wk, 847-381-0149.

Help Wanted Full
Time

Experienced
Tree Climber &
Groundman
Southwest Chicago
773-838-3800

GARAGE SALE DIRECTORY
Glenview - 2708 Centrai Rd
May 29. 30, 31 9AM-SPM. Bikes.
toys, Christmas. household.
clothes, and more.

Hlnsdale - 629 S Washington
St Sat 5/30 84-49 OutBoor
equip Snowblower, Tires, Furn,
Exercioe equip, Clothing &
shoes. Divergent & Chicago Fire
memorabilia, & more! Cash only

lisle - Oak Hill Annual Garage
Sale. Multi family Friday and
Saturday May 29-30 cam-4pm
Yackley Ave between Ogden
arid Maple

Help Wanted Full
Time

Household Help
Full-time person tor meal prep!
assist cookigrocery shopping
etc For far west suburtourban
home Sun. Mon, Tues, S Wed
Must be willing to be flexible
with hours Good knowledge
0f food basics S valid drivers
liçense required Great salary
With benefits. Email resume to
bonnie te-a.net Fax resume
630-556-3Oi7Call 630-556-3731
Ask for Bonnie

SECRETARY

For busy orthodontic office irr
Edgebrook. Email resume to
sportsmed(td©hotmail.com

Help Wanted Part
Time

Buildings and Grounds
Summer HeI, ers
District 64 is looking for summer
helpers to Work in our buildings
doing various jobs to help (tie
schools get ready for she up-
coming 2015/2016 school year
if interested please fill out an
applicaiton online by 5/29 In-
terviews will be conducted the
week of 6/i. wd64 org

Mlllbrook - Tows-wide pig
toast. car show, S live music.
Sat May 30. 21 Foxhurst 9am-
8.30pm

Montgomery . 3129 Riley Rd
Multi-family garage sale, Fn/Sal
5/29-5/30, Bam-Tpnl Children's
items, clothing, OVOs, books,
electronics. and much more

New Lenox - 2 family garage
sale- coke machine. riding
mower, furniture. antiques,
household some tools, kids
items, and misc. see Craigslist
for pictures. 5/29*5/30 9am-
3pm 1721 PheasafltLn

Transportation

Drivers
Local company is looking for
dr/vers to transport railroad
crews up to a 200 mile radius
from Bensenville. Must live
wrthin 20 miles st Bensenville,
be 21 years or older. and a pre-
employment drug screen/DOT
physical is required. A company
vehicle io provided, paid training.
and benetits No special license
is needed. Compensation is
510.50 per flour. Apply online at
www.rvnzenberger.com

Drivers
NEWSPAPER DELIVERY
Hiring Morning newspaper deliv-
ery in the Illinorn/(ndiana areas.
Mustbe 18 yearn of age, have
a valid driver's license and an
insured vehicle
Call 700-342-56.49 Leave your
name, phone number and town
you reside in or Email: Gcreed@
chicagotribune com

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGSl
CDL A LOC/REG
BENEFIT PACKAGE
i YEAR EXPERIENCE
$250 SIGN-ON BONUS
CALL. 800-331-5130

Ortand Parir - 17533 Orland
Woods Ln. Fri 5/29 9a-3p
Upscale home furnishing &
accessories, Women's clothing.
Teen boy clothes, & mach morei

Oswego - MULtiFAMILY SALE
417 Bayberry Dr 5/22-24 9am-
5pm. Fsm, 4 sets of golf clubs.
dolls. jewelry, watches, German
items, antiques, travel bEs, misc.

Western Spflngs - Designer
Earn IHenredön, Dreue,
Womeris clothing. iewelry, Stil
Appliances, HM Dishes Sat-
Sun 5/30 & 5/ii 9a-4p 3958
Hampton Ave

EDUCATION

Training & Education

CAREER TRAINING - AIRLINE
CAREERS START HERE - GET
FM CERTIFICATION TRAINING
FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED.
JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
GET STARTED BY CALLING AIM
800-481-8312

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Safe

Tools - Electric and hand router.
scroll saw, sanders, and more.
Working condition Call for
pricing 847-741-3458

Estate Sales

A FAB SUCCESSFUL SALE
- "When You Want The Best"

PHYLLIS REIFMAN
Trio House Sales

847-4)2-3770

Mokena . Estate Sale, 19642
Clifton Way, 191st to 88th ave
S. to townhome. Fr 5/29 & Sat
5/30 9am-3pm. dining rm. net,
br sets, sofa, antique marble top
tables, and Curio cabinets, glass
and kitchware, jewelry. dolls.
clothing, and garage. Joan's
Estate Sales 708-7t2-70B3

Wanted to Buy

Motorcycles Wanted! - Cash
Paid, Reasonable, All Makes.
Will Pick Up 1630) 660-0571

Wanted to Buy

WANTED-
Your antique hrearms

and related items
Call hick at 630-674-0832

PETS

Dogs

German Shepherd ' German
S Dutch pups S trained dogs
Wtvte, BlkStan/silver Sable
Health guarantee. hots &
arents o,em Delivery avail.

Gennan Shepherd - Puppies,
Black A Tan, Purebre0/AKC
papers, POP 5375 No rent.
7ob-9S3-i94

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Crete House Avail 7/15, 7 room
ranch, 2 car gar, rg lot, 3ER, 2BA,
ist tIr Iaundfy with w/d, full ho-
mnt, NC, stove, refrigerator, &
dishwasher i block [o Lincoln
Oaks soIf course 51600mo. ist
month s rent + 1 month sec dep
in advance Lessee pays util
watet 708-672-0585

Harwood Heights apt tor rent
Zflat 38R 1 50'A Newly remod-
vIed, os app, granite, NO SMOK-
ING NO P01'S 51350mo secs-
rity 773-792-2777

lARGE 3 BDRM 1,5 BATh No
Pets, 51095/mo secunty de-
posit $35 application fee w!
credit check. Tenant pays all
ublities (7081228-6819

NEWAD PLACEMENT
Call 866-399-0537
or visit pfaceonad.
tribunesubu rbs. Corn

Residential for Rent

Morton Grove House Three
bedroom, one bath large living
room, one and hal( garage, c/a
large tiled kitchen, aT applianc-
es, full size stackable washer!
dryer Gas furnace heat Fenced
in yard. Main school distrIct.i
year lease. Available 7/1/2015
$1425/mo Great location. 847-
309-9300

SKOKIE: 4BR, 2BA Cape Cod.
2 5C Gar. Fenced yd, Pets 0k,
$2100/mo. 18471 922-4441

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Residential for Sale

Dundee Township S acres 4
BR 2 5 BA SFH horse barn, party
lodge, storage shed A commer-
ciar size greenhouse complex
for family business Near Randall
Rd S 190 $398K 847-836-0456

Ubertyvllle Condo For Sale!
Rent For option 2BR/2BA. new
appliances and carpet 142 E.
Winchester. $139,500 847-204-
8244

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

herel Many
aparfmenf and home

hunters check the
Clossifieds before
looking for a new

place ta live.
Advertise your rental
units with us fa get a

iump an the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visib
placeonad.

tribunesuburbs.cam

EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real volate advertised in
this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act.
which makes it Ilegal to ad-
vertise any preference, limita-
ten, or diocriminason based
on race. color, religion, sex.

handicap, familial status. or

national origin, in the sale.

rental, or financing of hoaxing

In addition Ilse Illinois
Human Rights Act prohibits
discrimination based on age,
ancestry, marital statuo. sexual

Orientation or unfavorable

military discharge
TRia paper will not knowingly

accept any advertising sr real
estate which is in violation nf
the law Ali peroons are hereby
informed that all dwellings
adverboed are available on an
equal opportunity basis

I! you believe you have
been discriminated agatnal in
connection with the sale. rental
or financing of housing, Call.

West City arid Suburbs

HOPE Fair Housing Center

630-690.6500

Soath Cay and Suburbs
South Suburban Hnuuing Center

708-957.4674

Nnrlh City and Suburbs

Interfaith Hsosing Center
of the Northern Suburbs

847.501.5760

Classilied Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuablesf

ADVERTISING
SERVICES

Place your ad ¡n
newspapers throughout

Illinois or the nation.
Contact Illinois

Press Advertising Service
217-241-1700 or visit
www.illinoispress.org

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

CAREERJ
EDUCATION

AIRLINE CAREERS
START HERE -

BECOME AN AVIATION
MAINTENANCE TECH.

FAA APPROVED
TRAINING. FINANCIAL

AID IF QUALIFIED.
JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE.
CALL AIM

800-481-8312

MEDICAL BILLING
SPECIALISTS NEEDED!

Train at home for a
career working with
Medical Billing &
Insurance claims!
NO EXPERIENCE

NEEDED!
Online training at
Bryan University!
HS Diploma/GED

& Computer!
Internet needed
i -877-259-3880

HELP WANTED

Want A Career
Operating Heavy

Equipment?
Bulldozers, Backhoes,
Excavators. Hands On
Training! Certifications

Offered. National
Average 18-22hr.

Lifetime Job Placement
Assistance. VA Benefits
Eligible! i -866-362-6497



N T}-W CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILIJNOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT . CHANCERY DIVISION
THE BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON F/XIA THE BANK OF NEW YORK.
AS TRUSTEE FOR THE CERTIFICATEHOLDERS OF CWABS, NC . ASSET-
BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2007-3
Plaintiff,

FLDA MARKUS. MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC COUNTRWIDF HOME LOANS, INC. DRA AMERICAS WHOLESALE
LENbER, 8854 LAMON AVENUE, SKOKIE, ILLINOIS CONDOMINIUM AS
SOCIATION, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
09 CH 047316
8854 LAMON AVENUE UNIT RiN SKOKIE IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PU8LIC NOTiCE IS HEiEBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a udgnsent of Foreclosure and Sale entered n Ilse above cause on
Mardi 19, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at
1030 AM on lune 22, 2015 at The ludIclal Sales Corporation, One
SoutE Wacker Deve - 24th iIoor, CHICAGO, IL 60606, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, as sel forth below, the following de-
scribed real estate Commonly known as 8854 LAMON AVENUE1JNIT
RiN. SKOKIE, IL 60077 PIQEeITV Index No 106-428-023-1001 The
real estate io impioved with a residence Sale terms: 25% down of
the highest bid by certified funds at the close of the sale payable to
The ludIcial Sales Corporation NO Third party checks WIl be accepted
The balance, including the ludicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential
Property Municipality Relief Fund. which is calculated on residential
real estate at the rate of ST for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the
amount paid by ftie purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified furldsl
Or Wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124) hours No fee shall be
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real Estate pursuant
to its credit bid afIlle sale or by any mortgagee, ludgnlent creditor or
other lierior acquinng the residential real estate whose rights in and to
the residential real estate arose prior to the sale The subject property
is sublect to general real estate taxes. special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered tor sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in AS IS conchtion The sale is further subiect
to confirmation by the court Upon payment in full of the amount bid,
the purchaser will receive u CerTificate of Sale that will entitle the
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished fo check the court file to verify all information if this
property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the fore-
closure sale, other than a mortgagee. shall pay the assessments and
the ledal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/h'gllTl and gj4) lt this properly is a condominium unit which is
part o a common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale Other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
required by The Condominium Property Act. 765 ILCS 605/18 S(g' 1l IF
YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER) YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYSAETEI1 ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-T7OEIlCl OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo identiti-
cation issuelt by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.l
in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identification for sales held at oIlier
county venues wtiere The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclo-
sure sales For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's
attorney CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC, T5W030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD, SUITE TOO, BURR RIDGE, IL 6OS2 16301 794-9876 Please refer
to file number T4-09'37486 THE IUDICIÁL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Drrve 24th Floor. chicago, iL 60606-4650 13T2l 236-SALE
You can also ursit The ludicial Saies Corporation at tisc,com foi'
a 7 day status tenors of pending sales CODILIS & ASSOCIATES. RC
15W035 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE 1120 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
16301 794-5300 Attorney File No 14-09-37486 Attorney ARDC No,
00468002 Attorney Code 21 762 Case Number 09 CH 047316 TISC#'
35-521X1 NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector
attempting to collect a deht and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose
655829
5/14, 5/21, 5/28/2015 32730B9

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
The Classilieds aro

available lar ad

placement 24 hours a

day, 1 days a week, 365

days a year for your
convenience!

Visit placeanad.
fribunesuburbs.com

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an ad ¡n the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way fo
sell your home car
or valuables! Call
B66-399-0537 or go
online to placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement,

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHAN-
CERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK. NA,, AS
TRUSTEE FOR FIRST FRANKLIN
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST MORI-
GAGE PASS-THROUGH áERTIFI-
CATES SERIES 2004-FF7,
Plaintiff

V
ASDUL KAREEM KHAN AÌXJA
ABDUL KAREEM; LATEEFA KHAN
A/K/A LATSEFA B. KHAN A/K/A
LATTEEFA KHAN, HEALTH CARE
ASSOCIATES CREDIT UNION;
STERLING. INC.,
Defendants

10 CH 15709
Property Address, 9301 LOCK
W000AVENUE SKOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
Shapiro Kreisman 8 46500 tile R
10-036808
(lt is advised that interested par-
ties consult with their
own attorneys before bidding at
mortgage foreclosure sales,I
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that pursuant to a ludgmvnt of
Foreclosure entered on April
1, 2015. Kallen Realty Services,
Inc., as Selling Official will at
12.30 p.m on luly 2. 2015, at
205 W Randolph Street, Surte
1020, Chicago, Illinois, sell at
public auction to the highest
Siddet for cauh, as set forth be-
low. the following described real
property'
Commonly known as 9301 Lock-
wood Avenue, Skokie, IL 612077
Permanent Indes No,: 10.16-
119-OSo
The mortgaged real estate is
improved wr'tE a dwelling The
property will NOT be open for
inspection
The judgment amount was
S 442,869.63, Sale temis tsr
non-parties: 10% of successful
bid immediately at conclusion
of auction, balance by 12:30
p.m the next business day, both
5y cashiers checks and no re-
funds, The sale shall be tabled
to general real estate taxes. spe
dal tanes, special assessments.
special taxeo levied. and stipe-
riot lien, if any. The property is
offered at is, with no express
or implied warrantieu and VIh-
out any representation as to
tile quality st title or recourse
to Plaintiff, Prospective bidders
are admonished to review the
court file to verify all informa-
lion and to view auction rules at
www kallenrs,com,
For information- Sale Clerk,
Shapiro Kreisrriun & Associates.
LLC, Attorney a 42168. 2121
Waukegan Road, Suite 301, Ban-
nockburn, Illinois 60015 (8471
291-1717. between 1,06 pm,

6S21
weekdays only

5/21, 5/28, 6/4/2015 3291472

SELL YOUR STUFF

Placing a classified
ad is the most cost-
effective way to sell
your home, car, or

vo I uobles!

Call 866-399-0537 or go
online to placeadod.
tribunesuburbs,com,

NEW AD

PLACEMENT
The Classifieds aro

available for ad

placement 24 hours a

day, i days a week, 365

days a year for your

convenience!
Visit ploceonod,
tribunesuburbs.com

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTS. ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WILMINGTON TRUST, NA,, AS TRUSTEE FOR THE STRUCTURED ASSET
MORTGAGE INVESTMENT II TRUST, MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH CER-
TII'ICATES, SERIES 2007-ARi
Plaintiff,

IÈNNADIY DRUZENKO, ROMAN MAZUROK. VILLAGE OF SKOKIE. ASSET
ACCEPTANCE, LLc
Defendants
12 CH 013285
4657 BRUMMEL AVENUE SKOKIE. IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOUCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the abovecause on April
2, 2015, an agent for The ludicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on luly 6, 2015, at The Judicial Saleu Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, oeIl at public auction to the
highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real estate
Commonly known as 4657 ERUMMEL AVENUE, SKOKIE, IL 60076 Prop-
erty Indev No, 10-27-115-040-0000, The real estate is improved with
a single family residence, Sale termu: 25% down of the highest bid by
certIfied funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales
Corporation, No third party checks will be accepted. The balance in-
cluding the Judicial sate fee for Abandoned Residential Property Idu-
nicipaliry Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate
at the rate of $1 tor each 51,000 Or fraction thereof of the amount
paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (241 hours No tee shall be paid by
the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuan! to its
credit bid"afthe sale or by any mortgagee, Iudgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential rearestate arose prior to the sale. The subject property is
subtect to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied againut said real estate and is offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of title and without re-
course to Plaintiff and in AS IS condition The sale is further subject
to confirmation by the oriurt Uponpayment in full of the amount hid,
the purchaner will receive a Certificate of Sale that will entitle the
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale,
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property, Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court Ele Is verify ail nforrniation If this
property is a condominium unit. the purchaser of the unit at the fore-
cloture sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and
the letal fees rpuuired by The Condominium Property Act, 765 iLCS
605/9ylllI and IeJ4( If this property is a condominium unit which is
part o a common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
resuired byThe Condominium PropertyAct. 765 ILCS 605/18,5(8-1), IF
YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR HOMEOWNER) YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYSAFTth ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will need a photo denSE-
cahot issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc_l
in order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the ourse identification for sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporahon conducts torvclo-
sure sales, For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's
attorney: CODILIS A ASSOCIATES, PC., 1515030 NORTH FRONTAGE
ROAD. SUITE 100. BURR RIDGE. IL 60527, (630) 794-9876 Please refer
to tile number 14141275O. THE IUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One
South Wacker Orme 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121 236-SALE
You can alto visit The judicial Sales Corporation at w.tisc,com for
a 7 day status report of pending sales CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, PC.
15w030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE icm BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
16-301 794-5300 Attorney File NO 14-14-12750 Attorney AROC No.
00468002 Attorney Code. 21 762 Case Number: 12 CH 013285 TJSC#:
35-5990 NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you
are advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to bea debt collector
atTempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose
657001
5/28, 6/4, 6/11/2015 3305784

SE IL S ELL SE LL
Your Stuff I

Placing an od in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online fo placeanad,
tribu nes u b U rbs. corn
to place your
advertisement,

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUN1' ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
BAYV1EW LOAN SERViCING, LIC
Plaintiff,

IA5'YA SLAVUISKAVA A/K/A MAYA SLAVUTSK.AYA, OLGA GUREV1CH
A/K/A OLGA PEKAR. MATVEY GUREVICH A/K/A MATNEY GUREVICH,
8908 LACROSSE CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATiON PETR PEKAR, BORIS
NUDELMAN, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-REIORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
12 CH 40869
8908 LA CROSSE AVENUE UNIT 2N SKOKIE, IL 61X177
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBb GIVEN that pursuant to
a judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
March 25, 2015, an agent for The ludicial Sales Corporation, will at
10:30 AM on lune 26, 2015, at The judicial Sales Corporation, One
South Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO IL 60606, seIl at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described
real estate Commonly known as 8908 LA CROSSE AVENUE UNIT 2N,
SKOKIE. IL 60077 Property Index No. 1O-16-422-060-r004 The real es-
tate is improved with a 2 story mulh-unit building wttti no gare Sale
termo' 25% dOwn of the highest bid by certified funds at the cloue
of the Sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third party
checks will be accepted. The balance, including the judicial sale fee
fur Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fand, wHich is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of Si for each $1,000
or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchauer not to exceed
$300. in certified lurido/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-tour 124
hours, No fee shall be paid by ti-re mortgagee acquiring the residentia
real estate pursuant to its credit bid atttre sale or by arty morTgagee,
judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale The subject propertyis sublect to general real estate tases, upe-
cisl assessments, or special taxes levied against Said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation ax to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in AS IS' condition The
sale is further subfeet to conhrn,ation by the court Upon payment in
full of the amount bid, The purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sale
thatwill enhtle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after conto-
mason of the sale, The property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition of the property
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file to verrfy
all information. f this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sate, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees reituired byme Conctommniuni Proper-
ty Act. 765 ILCS 605/9lgXll and toJ(41 it this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Corrdommniun, Property Act, 765 1LCS
605/TB.5(g-1l, IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI YOU
HAVE THE"RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTR EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW You will
need a photo identifIcation issued by a government agency Idrrvers
license, passport, etc.l itt order to gain erttry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identihcation for
sales held at other county venues where The ludiçial Sales Corpora-
tion conducts foreclosure sales. For informahon Visit our website at
service,atty-pierce,corn between the hours of 3 and 5 pm PIERCE
s ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attorneys One NOI-tE Dearborn Street Suite
1300. CHICAGO, IL 60602 Tel No, 112l 476-5500 Please refer to tile
number PA1126109 THE IUDICLAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 ¡3121 236SALE You
can alto visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wwwtjsc,corn for a 7
day status reporn of pending saies. PIERCE & ASSOCIATES One North
Dearborn Street Suite 13tHICAGO IL 60602 13121 476-5500 Attor
ney File No. PA11261O9 Attorney Code 91220 Case Number: 12 CH
40669 115CR' 35-4930
656968

5/21, 5/28, 6/4/2015 3291505

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Clossifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanod.tribune
suburbs.com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment ond home

hunters check the
Classifieds befare
looking for o new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

lump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanod.

tribunesuburbs,com

435 Digital gets your
business seen online

Free Competitive Diagnostic of
your online presence, a $500 value.
Visit 435digitalcom/getseen or call

312.646.3735.

s 435 DIGITAL
e e s e e CHICAGO TRIBEJNb

LEGALS

Legal Notices

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get o

lump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
placeonod,

fribunesuburbs.corn

DOES YOUR HOUSE

NEED REPAIRS?
Find a repairman in
the BusinesS Service

Di rectory.

Judicial Sates - Real Judicial Sates - Real
Estate Estate

Judicial Sales - Real Judicial Safes - Real
Estate Estate

BUSINESS OWNERS
AdverTise with us!

The Ciassifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service. mortgoge
company or daycore
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanad tribune
suburbs,com

APARTMENT FOR
RENT?

The search begins
here! Many

apartment and home
hunters check the
Clossifieds before
looking for a new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

jump an the
competition! Coli

866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad,

tribunesuburbs.com
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SUPERVISORS STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS ROAD &
BRIDGE FUND

I Thomas LUpO, Supervisor of Norwood Park Township. Cook County,
Illinois, being duty sworn, depose and say that the following statement
is a correct report for tIle fiscal year beginning April 1 2014, and end-
ing March 31. 2015

BEGINNING BALANCE, APRIL 1, 2014 177,269 34

REVENUES

Property Tax
Replacement Tax
5,83994
Interest Income
79 93
Miscellaneous Income
lyaffic Citations
663 33

TOTAL REVENUES:
102450 89

EXPENDITURES
Administration
18,14048
Audit

Social Security & Medicare
Maintenance

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
ENDING BALANCE, MARCH 31 2015
The amount o! tax levied pFeceding year
The amount of property tax collect ecL

ADVERTISERS
Speed up the sode of
your cor! Advertise
in our Clossified
section today! Visit
ploceonad.tribune
suburbs.com or coil
us at 866-399-0537.

95867.69

59,34067

77,481 15
202,239.08
188,662,27

95,867.69

The Supervisor strall, within 30 days before the annual town meeting.
prepare and file this report with the Township Clerk

Subscribed and sworn to this 10th nay of AprIl. 2015

ISIGNEDI/s/ THOMAS LUPO
Supervisor

CI1TES AND VILLAGES WITHIN THE TOWNSHIP RECEIVE Yr OF THE
ROAD FUND TAXES ON PROPERTY WITHIN THEIR CORPORATE LIMITS.

ROAD S BRIDGE
CASH DISBURSEMENTS
2013-2014 FISCAL

Payroll: Under SS,0EE. - T Lupo, J. Elgeness, S Scollard Mainte-
nancel
Payroll: $9,01X1 00 - Larry Rogawski lAdministraftonl
Total . $15,800.00

Administration: Norwood Park Township $558.00, Norwood Park
Township $13050,
U S. Postal Servrce 546.00 SunTimes Media $380.80. P. Oranicoarek
$950.00. Sputa. McGuire Okal PC 55.1Er) (X), Township Higtrway
Commissioners of Illinois $35 00,
Township Highway Commissioners of Cook County $400 00, Clarke
Ensironmental
Mosguito Mgnit. $412 00. Parkway Bank authorized debit 58699
Total 516.999 29 lincludes Administration payrolil

Maintenance Norwood Park Township $421.60, Norwood Park Town-
strip $98 60,
L Rogawski S89 96. Sherwin Industries $447.80. H & H Electric
$192.00, Advance
Engineering Rebuilders S344 59. Patnick Construction 599,000,00.
Iggy's Custom Muflier Shop $929.77. Supreme Auto $1,396.63. Earth
Elements 516,045 00, R Gambino & Son landscaping $13 00.
Sa!eco Engineering $3,961.93 G. Serra $2,40000 Twin Landscaping
$17.688 00 supreme Auto $00.00. Sherwin industries $205 80. L.
RoXawskr 54.95, L Rogawski $496.37 U. 5 Today $216.21. Clarke
Environmental MosnuIto Mgmt. $402i0, Notary Public Assn of il.
$49.00, L. Rogawski $25.00, Spina, McGuire & Okal $6130.
Total Maintenance 5160 72691
Total Expenditures Slñ.726.20 llncludes Maintenance payrolll
5/28/2015 3289524

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classifieds will drive
readers to your
automobile ad! Call
866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad tribune
suburbs.com

t?TIP4[.84.

SUPERVISOR'S STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL AFFAIRS GENERAL
ASSISTANCE FUND

I Thomas Lupo. Supervisor of Norwood Park Township, Cook County,
Illinois, being duly sworn, depose and say that She following statement
is a correct report tor the fiscal year beginning April 1 , 2014. and end-
ingMarch 31, 2015.

BEGINNINGBALANCE.APRIL 1, 2014 117,158.09

REVENUES
Property Tao 6,326.73
Replacement Tax
Interest Income 27.83
Miscellaneous Income

TOTAL REVENUES.

EXPENDITURES
Administration
lome Relie! 1,466.03

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 7,055.18

ENDING BALANCE, MARCH 31, 2015 116,4747

The amount of tao levied preceding year 7,256.24

The amount of property tax collected 6,326 73

The Supervsor shall, wrttlin 30 days before the annual town meeting,
prepare and file this report with lIly Township Clerk

Subscribed and sworn to this 10th day otApril, 2015

(SIGNED) /51 THOMAS LUPO
Supervisor

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
CASH DISBURSEMENTS
2014-2015 FISCAL

Payroll - morsas Lupo, $3,60000
Total $3,60000

Administration Norwood Park Township $223.20, NOr'wood Park
Township $52.20,
Sun-Times Media 568 80, Spina, Mc Guire & Okal P C $600.00, Paul
0taniczarek
S950.00, Plaza Bank $949S
Total $5589.15 linclirdes payrolll

Home Relief' Linda 1011nsOn $161 03, William Werdrick 51305 lOO
Total 5146603

Total Expenditures: 57,055.18
5/28/2015 3289579

TO
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CALL

866-399-0537
8663990S3n,

866-399-0537
866-399-0537
866-399-0537
866-399-0537
866-399-0537

Public Hearings

NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE - THE
MORTON GROVE ZONING
BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a
public hearing on Monday. June
15, 2015 at 7.30 p.m in the
Board ut Trustees Chambers
Richard T, Flickinger Municipal
Center, 6101 Capulina Avenue,
Morton Grove, Illinois to con-
sider the following cases:

CASE ZBA 15-03
Requesting a variation from Sec-
tion 12-3-S o! Ordinance O7O7
T.iillage of Morton Grove Unified
Development Codel to install a
fence in the front yard

The parcel is located in the 92
Single Family Residence Ois-

trict" district and is commonly
known as 8617 Fernald Avenue.
The applicants are MS. Mihaela
Neags S Mr Patrick Owca

CASE ZBA l5O4
RequeoSng a variation troni Sec-
ti0tl 12-3-S of Ordinance 07-07
(Village of Morton Grove Unified
Development Codel to install a
fence irr the front yard.

The parcel is located in the R2
Sinle Family Residence Ois-

trict district and is commonly
known as 9306 National Av
enue, The applicant is Mr. Lee
Zeidman.

CASE Z&A 15-05
Requesting a variation from Sec-
bon 12-3-5 of Ordinance 07-07
Willage of Morton Grove Unified
Development Code) ro install a
fence in the front yard.

The parcel is located in the 92
SrnIe Family Residence Ois-

trict district and is commonly
known as B610 Frontage. The
applicant is Mr. Nick Koular
manis

CASE ZBA 15-06
Requesting a variation from Sec
tipi, 12-73 of Ordinance 07-07
)Village of Morton Grove Unrfied
Development Code) to allow a
waiver to the number of parking
spaces required

TIre parcel u located in the Cl
"General Commercia) Distnicr
district and is commonly known
as 0778 Ferns Avenue The ap-
plicant is Equipment Interna-
tional
0/28/201 3307969

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds befare
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

jump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
plaCeonad.

tribunesuburbs.com

Public Hearings

NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE - THE
MORTON GROVE PLAN COM-
MISSION will hold a public
hearing on Monday, tune 15
2015 dt 7 30 p w in the Board
of Trustees Chambers Richard
T. Flickinger Municipal Center,
6101 Capulina Avenue, Morton
Grove, Illinois to consider the
following cases:

CASE ZBA 15-04
Requesting an amendment to
Ordinance 1 1 -27 for additional
days and hours o! operation in
accordance witt, Section 12-16-
4 of Ordinance 07-07 (Village of
Morton Grove Unified Develop-
ment Code)

The parcel is located in the M2
General Manufacturing Ois-

SocI" and is commonly brown
as 8240 N Austin. The applicant
is 13th Floor

CASEZBA lS-OS
Requesting an anleridment to
Ordinance lO20 to modity the
site plan to provide additional
parking in accordance with Sec-
tron 12-16-4 o! Ordinance 07O7
(Village of Morton Glove Unified
Development Codel.

The parcel is located in the M2
General Manufacturing OiS-

eict_ and is commonly mown
as 8240 N. Austin The applicant
is 13th Floor

0/28/20133079S7

Public Notices

(IGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF RESOLu-
TION NO: 2015-1849
PREVAILING WAGE RATES
TAKE NOTICE that She village
of Lincolnwood, pursuant lo
"An Act regslating wages of
laborers, mechanics, and other
workers employed in any pub-
lic works by the State, county.
city or any public body or any
political subdivision or by any-
one under contract for public
works, approved Resolution
number R2015-184R, and as
effective on May 1 2015, that
the general prevailing rate of
wages in this localitylor labor-
ers, mechanics, and other work-
ers engaged in the construction
of public works coming under
the lurisdiction of the Village of
Llncolnwood is the sorne as de-
termined by the Department of
Labor of the State of Illinois for
Cook County as o! May 1, 2015
A copy of the full Resolution and
the Department of Labor deter-
mination is available for inspec-
tion by any interested party in
the main office of the village o!
Lincolnwood 6900 North Lincoln
Avenue Lincolnwooil, IL 60712,
and to any employer, associa-
tion of employers, and any per-
son of employee or association
9f employees who have filed, or
file their names and addresses,
requesting copies of the same
5/2B/20T3302 106

FROM TRASH TO

TREASURE
Find yours in the

Classified Garage Safe
i isti ngs

Public Notices

SKOKIE SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 73½ PUBLIC NOTICE OF
HEARING ON TRANSFER OF

FUNDS
The Board of Education, Skokie

School Diotrict No, 73)5. will con-
duct a public hearing on lune 9,
2015, at 7:00 p.m. a101iver Mc-
Cracken Middle School, 8000
East Prailie Road, Skokie, illinois
The purpose of tIre hearing is
to solicit public input on the
transfer of $1,700,000 from the
Transportation Fund to the Edu-
rational Fund The purpose of
the proposed transfer is to pro.
vide additional funding for cer-
tain costs related to personnel
and other education eepenses.
Questions should be directed
to Chief School Business Official
Cynthia Cohen 1847 676.83121.

Sally Graham,
Secretary, Board of Education
05/28/2015 3293410

Storage . Legal

LiteStorage of Montclare will
hold a Public Sale to enforce a
lien imposed on said property,
as described below, pursuant to
the Illinois Self-Service Storage
Facility Act.
Illinois Code 770-ILCS 95/7 on or
after wednesday. June 12,2015
Location. Litestorage of Mont-
clare, al 6603 W Diverse
Ave Chicago, Illinois 6070
(7731237-3030.
Management reserves the right
to wIThdraw any unit from fire
sale The contento of the below
spaces will be sold at a public
sale for cash or credit card if
there is no market value or no
bids received, the goods will be
disposed
Registered or Motor Vehicles are
sold AS IS / Parts Only' no titles
or registration.

Tenant Name Unit Number
MarilynoRosu A1l18
Robin McI endon A2104
Adrain Santana A2116
Angelo Hunt A2156
MariaMomir B1106
lofinTan 81119
losevazquez 81132
Ruby villareals Bi 151
Amarlo Roman 81156
Katherine Olivo 82121
Sylvia C Arroyo B2176
Carlos R Garcia C1102
SllavonWatts C1117
LuzLopez C1121
Antoniette Garza Cl 167
tleesha Christmas C21S9
Laura Horwrtl C2161
Margarita Polo 02210
5/21', 5/28/15 3297632

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos for Sale

2005 CADILLAC
CONVERTIBLE

XLR
2k mi. $34,900
847336-B866

2013 Chevrolet Soark LT
it,o00 miles Asking 510,500
Reason for sellin is health

33t302 9

, ),dd
find your game face

exploie further on t ew C icagotri . une corn

Vans

2000 Chevrolet Venture
7 pussenge 123,000 mi,

Warner Bros tdition, newer tires,
very U80n 52,500

773-Saut 127

2000 Chevrolet Venture
7 passenger red, t23,000 ni,

Warner Bros. dition newer tires,
very clean $,SO0

173-586 1127

Sell Your

Stuffin the
Classifieds!

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stuff

Placing an od in the
classifieds is the most
cost-effective way to
sell your home, car
Or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
online to ploceanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement.

Q SEARCH

WATC 111)00

r -
licatio TEiL)UUC fits any device exciusiver orslirte-only contetit 500l'ieS that take OU flll'ther than before

DIGITALLY
REMASTEREO

6,354.56

5,589.15



Across
i Poorest possible
6 Keystone Studios

crew
10 Before long
14 Emerson's first

name
19 Author Zola
20 Casablanca

character
21 Shade of blue
22 Kids' song

conclusion
23 Deep-seated
24 Young lady
25 Throat-clearing

sound
26 Big smiles
27 Zane Grey

Western story
31 Capital of

Ukraine
32 Matterhorn, for

one
33 Intimation
34 Speak ill of
37 Next year's soph
40 Toasmaller

degree
43 Central court
47 Half-rectangles
49 Zane Grey

Western story
52 _facto
53 Unobstructed
55 Actress Hatcher
56 What's often

brought home
from the beach

57 Burst of activity
58 Mishandles
60 Some clergy, for

short
62 " welcome"
64 MDs
65 Blurt out

Shades of Grey: Zane
Grey, specifically

By S.N.
I

EDITED BY STANLEY NEWMAN
(stanxwords.com)

67 Ship wood
69 Briny body
71 Zane Grey

Western story
76 Alice in

Wonderland cat
77 Novelist Paretsky
78 Formulated
80 Military address
83 Grannies
85 Ring victory
87 Threat ender
88 Big ape
90 Posthaste
92 Impertinence, for

short
94 Top-of-the-line
95 Engage in
96 Zane Grey

Western story
99 Bypass
100 Pay off
102 Rebuff
103 Rainbow-shaped
105 Recent USNA

grad
106 Yard tool
108 "Mazel _J"
110 Foremost
112 Zane Grey

Western story
122 1 Love Lucy

landlady
123 Kelly of morning

TV
124 Mexican dwelling
125 Easily fooled
126 Tinker Bell, e.g.
127 Israeli airline
128 Resting on
129 Resting, perhaps
130 Guilty feeling
131 Toy that may

talk
132 Bank take-back
133 Many babysitters

For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune.com/games

Down
i Master and

Commander
director

2 It means
"everything"

3 Brie coating
4 Trim and graceful
5 "Great!"
6 Electrical measure
7 Norway's patron

saint
8 "Hey, you!"
9 A First Daughter
10 Podded plants
il Honolulu locale
12 Surpassing
13 Attendant of

Artemis
14 College official
15 Landing place
16 Darth Vader's

daughter
17 Sonar sound
18 Vacuum cleaner

part
28 Certain Slav
29 Fashion mag
30 Perjurer
34 Paste-on picture
35 "A likely story!"
36 Whodunit hero
38 Plaintiff
39 In this matter
41 Don't depart
42 Twerp
44 Galaxy Tab

alternative
45 Former UN

member
46 Many PTA

members
48 Showed 92 Across

to
50 Reporter's

complement

51 Drew out
54 Hinging (on)
57 Clams, oysters,

shrimp, etc.
59 Tuscan city
61 Vowel seller of

TV
63 Quaintly stylish
66 Two-dimensional
68 Chopping skill
70 Staircase posts
72 Shaggy dogs, for

short

73 One of New York's
Finger Lakes

74 Different from
75 Mumbles in Dick

Tracy
79 Small sounds
80 Farm females
81 Sunni Triangle

locale
82 Prego

competitor
84 Clipper's canvas
86 Nose scruncher

89 For the immediate
future

91 Vaudeville skill
93 Chintzy
96 Toy dog, informally
97 Stk.-exchange

debuts
98 Animal silhouetted

on road signs
101 Public-road race
104 "Rats!"
107 Was mistaken
109 Parish priest

5/24
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I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

22111
16 17 18

19 20 21

23 mi 24 25 26

27 lU28 UUUU29
31 32 Il34 35 36 37 138 ' 41 42 43 45 46

47 I48 49 UIU° 111U51 52

53 UI 55 ... 56 ui 57 u...64U58IUS59 60uu61 626365 U166 67 68 6971 2 I 775
76 77 u.. 78

80 8 I 82 83 84 85 86 87

95
8U89 90..91 9293

96 97 I98
100

106107
101 102

1081109

103

110..
104

111

105

112 113 h14h15 ll6ll7 118UUU119 120 121
122U 123I l24 l25
126IUUU l27u l28u 129IU1
130uuu 13lNu 132uu

111 Designer von
Fürstenberg

112 Hockey officials
113 45th state
114 Muslim sect
115 Grain tower
116 October birthstone
117 Of_ (recently)
118 Cognac

designation
119 Instinctive feeling
120 Uniform
121 Wine-list column

Last weeks answers appear on the ast page of Puzzle Island © 2015 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved
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Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

WordsClues

City in Iran

Supreme Court
Justice Sam

Across
i Groove
4 Mail
8 Red-coated cheese
12 Will- -wisp
14 Veil material
15 Thatch
16 Other, abroad
17 Kind of soup
18 Military transport
19 Prophet
20 13
22 Locks
24 Bean variety
25 Luxurious
26 Scout, at times
29 Weep
32 Snub
35 Church area
36 Harry's successor
37 Landed
38 Mad
40 Corn lily
41 Crew
42 Stravinsky ballet
43 Baffled
45 Spelling contest
46 Elate

36 93 47 67 109 23 146

90154 7127133

Precedes beth
and gimel

What has four
wheels and 102 56 161 118 80 27

flies, e.g.

River in Iraq U. Construe

153 168 114 88 73

Give up and get
back 2 wds. 66 97 156 140 79 15 45 125

Life, to Hamlet:
2wds. 21131167 108 31151 91120 63 50

Czech river

Naval rank

Urban dwelling

Creek

Find and
fill it: 2 wds

87 111 147 163 35 3 52 130 74

V. Leonard or
Robinson:
2 wds.

W. 70s George
Ramson hit
3 wds

48 Salamander 13 Sound distance
49 Skill 14 Instrumentalist's
50 Was charitable concern
54 10 21 Links shout
58 Washington's Janet 23 Neighbor of Isr.
59 Grotto 27 Foolish
60 Merchantship 28 Krazy
61 OldkingofEngland, 29 26

Denmark, and Norway 30 Migrant worker
62 Sharif 31 Rosary unit
63 Water nymph 32 Metrical foot
64 To be, in Belleau 33 Kind of club
65 Departed 34 Nine
66 Listender 39 Caviar
67 Affirmative 40 Valid

42 Farm unit
Down 44 English ref. bk.
1 Perch 47 Disclose
2 Complete 49 Prevent
3 12 51 Pill
4 Chastise 52 Harden
5 Actress Lena 53 Is overly fond of
6 Blackthorn 54 Fortune's partner
7 17 55 Lendl
8 Savor 56 Decree
9 Prie- 57 Hipbones
10 Mimic 59 Daunt
11 Chart

142 64 32 84 115 24

76158 1137166126 57104

117 915595

70 143 46 92 41

40 6 94148 2058

61 10 162 29 121 150 129 96 48

83 128 65 54 157 141 42 14

30 49 82 165 5 124 112 139 110

5/24

1RÌ 5W 7B

9 S 10 U 11 D 12 0 13 C 14 V 15 H 16 M 17 K

18 L 19 N 24 0

30 W 31 I 32 Q 33 D

34 N35 G36 A37 038 P'th 51 N

52G53D54 V55P 56 F57R 58W

59 M60 P61 1J62 K64 Q H67 A

wD L70T71O72P73E74G 75C

76 R77 N78 M79 HaD F81 K82 W83 V 84 Q

85 O P87 G ESO DJ 891 92 T93 A94 J

05 S U 97 H N9 P1JM1O1C1O2F1O3 L

104 R 105 M ll O 107 D i I 109 A 110 W 111 G 112 W

113P114E115Q116M117S118F 1190120 I

121U 10123Pl24W 125N126R1278128V

lUltG 131 1132D 1338134P135C

lNl37R1Dl39Wl40H14lVl42Q143T 144K

145M146A 147G148 J149Ol6Ul51 1152D

1S3EI58B1SSS lH157V158RlEP1aJNl61 F

162U163G161M 165W166R1671168E1&3N

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12
l3

14 15

16 17 18

19 20 UN21
22 UI23 u. 24UU

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 UNU 36

37 ... 38 39 40

41 42 ui II
45 I. 46 U 48

49 u. 50 51 52 53

54 55 1156 57 II 58

59 ... 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

Gulf between
Somalia and 144 17 81 62

Yemen

La__Vita
39 18 43 103 69

M Halle Berry or
Chris Cooper: 100 105 78 116 59 26 44 16 145
2 wds

164 4

N Enlighten
19160169 98136 34 77 851

Old world
plantain 85 37 12 106 149 71 122

Where X marks
thespot:2wds. 55 86 22 60 99134113 2123

159 38 72

Charge: 2 wds.
135 13 28 101 75

Passover menu
item:2wds, 11 68119 138 89 33152 132 107

25 53

Last weeks answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island 2015 Creators News Service.
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Across
i Mound site
8 1996 Olympic

tennis gold
medalist

14 Track fastener
19 Jim Brickman fan,

perhaps
20 Gathered in a mass
21 Darlings' creator
22 Stay with doedly
23 Dishes set in

gelatin
24 Canine coat?
25 *Dreamt of
27 *'J'ype of surplus

store
29 Couple maker
30 Equal
31 Question of

concern
32 xForgotthepast
37 Dope(out)
38 Eponymous

Belgian town
41 Nincompoop
42 German article
43 Wordwithdiveor

drops
44 War of the Ring

force
45 Pact
47 Fix, as a model

airplane
51 Bleep
53 Discernible range
55 Hinduism's

Chandra, e.g.
57 2005 horror sequel
58 Singer Tori
59 Words before dare

or ever
61 Scottish export
62 Where texts are

often read
63 ISP option
64 *Yellow Monopoly

property
67 "Speak up"

requests 13

70 Base path?
72 Cutting beam 14

73 Bouncer's handful 15

74 Inshortorder 16

75 Some saxes
77 Law office visitors
79 Part-time player
81 "I'm outta here"
83 Potters' wheels,

e.g.
85 Home of

Mandrake the
Magician

86 Part of BOGOF
87 Annoyances
89 They're often

found in mice
91 Sign of an omission

92 Spots
93 Deere rival
94 tSchool in-crowd
98 Look forward to
99 Gamewithan

Angry Birds
version

100 Cal. column
101 *Tape width,

perhaps
104 Signs of spring that

are literally hidden
in the answers to
starred clues

111 Tennyson's "lily
maid of Astolat"

112 Cuthhert of"24"
114 Steak_
115 Thought quite a lot

of
116 More promising
117 In
118 Downed with a jolt
119 Wheelhouse
120 Elizabeth I or

Prince Harry

Down
1 Sapa_ ancient

South American
ruler

2 Jodie Foster title
role

3 Relative of 1MO
4 Collector's suffix
5 Like rich batter
6 Sicson
7 Overwhelmed,

with "out"
8 Jackson with a

2015 "Keepin' It
Country" tour

9 Austrian painter
Klimt

10 Word in current
news?

11 Scorpion cousin
12 Texas A&M joined

it in 2012
"You're probably
right"
Some HDTVs
Trick
"Joy of Cooking"
author Rombauer

17 Capital ESE of
Warsaw

18 Hard to control
21 Inafog
26 Puff_
28 Woke up
32 Gets out
33 *e My Baby"

singers
34 Pile up
35 "American

Pastoral" Pulitzer-
winning writer

36 City near Provo
38 *Mpine feline
39 Spitting sound
40 Wine commonly

served chilled
41 Momentum
43 Beersheba's region
44 Series ender
46 Feature of some

Roy Rogers
numbers

48 Ship out
49 *Like some flats
50 Expose
52 "Understood"
54 Weigh station unit
56 The _: Horace

works
60 " be fun!"
62 Polish brand
64 Credit giant
65 Does masterfully
66 Crunched things,

for short
68 Large groups
69 Weevil feature
71 Poll position?
74 Egyptian peninsula
75 Belgium-based

imaging company
76 Master
77 Journalist who

has been a host
on all "Big Three"
networks

78 12-time NFL Pro
Bowler Junior

80 Connie_,
winningest MLB
manager

82 Respondedtoa
bad joke

84 U.S./Soviet pact
88 Gets to
90 Walk easily
93 Twisted together
94 Ground, say
95 Garment easy to

get in and out of
96 More swank
97 Throw a big party

for
98 Burning
101 Cops, or pressure

from them
102 "The Aviator"

actor
103 Landlocked land
105 Weigh station

concern
106 Brought up
107 Hard-to-ignore

feeling
108 Fixed
109 De Matteo of "Sons

of Anarchy"
110 Apple product
113 Cutoff

Last weeks answers appear on the next page

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

D RO PA N
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,,_

CATN EC

J

CR000T

a

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. 2015 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

5/24

02015 Tribune Content Agency, LLC

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in hold borders contains every digit
ito 9.

Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group C 2015. DIstributed by Tribune
Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Hatch Job
BY MARK Biciuiuí

EDITED BY RICH Noiuus AND JoYcE NICHOLS LEWIS
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ACROSS
I Exactly
5 Obama vis-à-vis Co-
lumbia
9 Deg. from Columbia
12 Much-anticipated
nights out
20 Company with a fleet
22 Prefix with watt
23 Window shopper's cry
24 Like the roots of
democracy
25 Mario's brother, in
gaming
26 Breeding ground
28 Eventually became
29 Relative of a kite
30 Proofer's mark
32 '0, never say that I was
false of heart.....
34 "Not only that
35 Used a pouffe
36 Language whose own
name is represented as
fi1141l111J
37 Once, old-style
38 Competitor of PeOn-
Canada
40 Laura who wrote and
sang "Wedding Bell Blues
44 Join
46 "That's a
48 Stuck ma mess?
50 "Ain't gonna happen"
521-leart
54 Imminent
56 Local theater, slangily
58 Ones in an annual hunt
60 Ulan-_. (capital of a
Russian republic)
61 Vehicle with a folding top
62 Suffix with stink
63 Fulda tributary
64 Jack's partner
65 Cousins
66 Goes for the gold?
67 Not quite right
69 Alternative to metal
70 Goddess in "The Tem-
pest"
71 W'm at auction, say
72 Warrior in the "Disc-
world" fantasy books
73 Small force
74 Form a coalition
76 Jokesters
77 Personnel list
78 chi ch'uan
79 Travelers at the speed
of light
80 Former Jets coach
Ewbank
81 Tavern menu heading
82 One with a stiff upper lip?
83 Speed-skating champion
Kramer
85 Captain's spot
87 Kind of adapter
89 Act the rat
91 lt's folded before a meal
93 Dodge Aries, eg.

95 "Walk " (1964 hit)
97 Red Rock dweller
99 Magazine mogul,
familiarly
102 "Pretty Maids All in
103 The sun's "10th planet,"
once
104 Half of a Senate vote
105 "This looks bad"
106 Singer Rose
107 Barber's supply
108 Routine response?
109 Kyrgyz province
110 Trite
112 Needle holder
113 Paradise of"On the
Road"
114 Was bankrupt, say
US Blue shade
117 Stupefy
118 Like some missed pitches
119 Stupefy
120 Baritone '"The
Mikado"
121 Dyspepsia reliever
122 All st the start?
123 Home of the Big 12's
Cyclones
124 One who's behind
126 Solomonic
128 colada
130 Plantation machines
132 Holes in Swiss cheese
133 Grasps

A TALE OF MANY CITIES
By Kevin G. Der/Edited by Will Shortz

When this puzzle is completed, the circled letters will form a path (startIng In the shaded circle) spelling
out the puzzle's theme. Each long Down answer contains a hidden city, reading in order from top to

bottom, not necessarily consecutively. The location of the city, and Its number of letters, are indicated.

135 "The Night Cirrus"
author Morgenstern
137 Chicago mayor Emanuel
139 Yamaha Grizzly, eg., for
short
142 Trunk part
144 Pond or sand nap
146 One of the
Jackson 5
147 ".....-haw!"
148 Long-running event?
152 "Et voilà!"
154 One following an order
156 Countermanded
157 Verdi's" tu"
158 Power-play result, often
159 Pope's vestment
160 They're blown at some
weddings
161 Yahoo! alternative
162 Do a body scan?
163 Meanie

DOWN
1 With 141-Down, author
whose work is the basis of
this puzzle's theme
2 Shipmate of Spock
3 Brooklyn Heights school
[U.&; 3,9]

meanor [Ind'a 8
41 "Get it?" [Japsn 8]
42 Send off
43 Popular party feature
45 Often-illegal turns,
informally
47 "Hmm, gotcha"
49 Wolfe of mystery
51 Sugar suffixes
52 Benjamin
53 Mitchell heroine
55 Firehouse catching fire,
e.&
57 "Someone Like You"
singer, 2011
59 Overdo it at dinner
68 Two-masted craft
73 Dr. of hip-hop
75 Ones pressed into service
in the kitchen? [Egypt, 4]
76 Spitball, e
77 Mens term)
84 Asseverate
86 Ambulance destinations,
for short
88 Anatomical sac
90 Book before Rath.
91 Event often in a front yard
?2 Passage between build-
mgs
94 Stream4 Yank

5 En route, as a tanker 96 Tate, onetime English
6 Relaxing [UK; 6] POet laureate
7 Host ofthe first World Cup, 98 Secretariat's org

100 Send off1930 Abbr.
8 Michael of«Reservoir 101 Pilots
Dogs" 108 One-liner, e.
9 Spooky sounds 109 Stable b -

10 1988 Bon Jovi hit [India; 111 (it broadcast
6] lU McGregor of"Big Fish"
11 Words said with a sigh 116 Dream
12 Witchy woman 125 A neighbor
13 Others, in 127 "Kind of" ending
Oaxaca 129 Rainbow color
14 19% Geena Davis thriller 131 "Ta4a"
[China 4,4] 134 Lyric poem
15 Mountain (soft 136 E5gr, informally
drinks) 138 Overflow seating area
16 What chemists find at- 140 "Coffee, Me?"
tractive? 141 See 1-Down

17 Cookie holder 143 Longfellow bell town
18 "Digits!" 145 "Um, pardon
19 .........-Cat 148 Rabble

21 Leans 149 AI. woman in 2015's
27 As an example '' Machina"
3lPBScraftshowfor2l l50Std
seasons 151 Old gaine console inits
U.&; 3,4] 153 Dress (up)

33 Sci-fi narcotic 19905 Indian P.M.
39 Military trial for a misde-

Last week's crosswords
"Body Language"
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Last week's Quote-Acrostic

(Jason) ZWEIG: THE PORTFOLIO
REINS: Female investors make safety
first and regularly outperform men.
In the male investor's testosterone
poisoned sandbox the most important
objective is walloping the other bozo;
second is bragging about it.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

PARDON TURNIP ACCENT
USEFUL PLEDGE DOCTOR

The farmer raised fruits and vege-
tables because he wanted to -

PRODUCE
PRODUCE

chicago
tribune corn
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SEÇIION II: SAI.ARIES
FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2014

$25.000 and Uoder Total $341,740.54

Anderson, Mike

Anderson, Susan

Andrews. Pierce

Anitrews, Sarah A

Arkus, Jack T

Axiles, Marcs
Baker, Lili M

Blanchard, Kenneth J
Block, Rich M

BIsou, Steve

Brand. Linda M

Brunner. Georgiaooe

Burnett, Bonita L
Bornhom, John A.
Calimog. David

Cnllender. Joel
Cutler. Terry

Davis. Robert
Dicksoo, David B

DiMaria, Daniel

Dorgan, Richard

Dotson, Dean R

Dreier, Greg

Farkas, Ronald L.

Farrell, Williom T.

Fink, Kevin C.

Gabriel. Ed

Gail, Sanford

Galias. Brandon C.

Geraci. Philip

Gillespie. Craig H.
Grear, William

Green. Learn W

Grover, Roosevelt

Harnmersmith, Jeffrey W
Harris. Brian G

Hatzold, Thumas S.

Hedrick, Donna

Hickey, James i.

Hiti. John

Hofeld, Anthony R

Ingram. Mathew R.
Kamplraxsxn, Wiiiiam
Karagozian. George K

Khan. Suba

La Mothe. Lois J.
La Mothe, Ronald D
Lake, Laura A

Lipa. Kurt J

Muguire. Kathleen P.
Mano, Sean P

Manne, Deborah M.
Marcos, Sheldon
Metz, Jeremy J.

Meyers, Michael P.

Mino, Paul
Moray, Sami M

O'Shea, Joseph P.

Pietren, John
Rames, Edilberto

Riskus, Dolores E.

Roberts. Evan

Rockel, Norman C.

Schlag, Harry
Schueta, Kevin T

Shimanoki, Andrew

Sievert. Theodore
Simkins, Michael
Smoczynski, ftaoal
Sorensen, Theresa
1h41, John

TotO, Maria Schwager
Wheeler, Nicholas D

White, Keith
Wilko, Janine
Young, Adam W

Zielinski, Robert B.
Zimmer, William
Zuckerman. Jacob

$25,800 to $49.999 Total

Argumedo Dominick A.
Borbon, Concepcion
Corcaran, Ryan P

Dahm, Daniel J

Huber, James J

Julitz-Rieck, Tracy A
Jurasu, Justin B

Klecka-Nerkas, Beth A.

Mc Cleskey, Ryan J

Mc Millon Shannon T
Placencia-Uzueta, Jacqueline N

Reeves, Neal R.

Rvushaotekr, Michael A
Van Der Haegen, Ken J.
Wallenberg. Patricia

Welter, Jay M

$50,000 to $74,999 Total

Barkei Thomas F

Berrofato-Tobin. Ann M.
Callagtian, Richard R.
Cochrune, Thomas
Crown, Michael P

Fink, Mark

Gesualdo, Michael

Hammersmith, Jomes E
Heneghan, Patrick J.

Hagan, Stacey K

Hoagh. Juetin R.

Kaye, Steven

Ksbus, Jonalhan S.
Komnrnwski, John
Kramasc, Marlene

Latlonzi, Susan

Le Beau, Mary Jo
Muon, Marc

Mc Closkey, Terrence

Mc Claskey, Timothy J

Miller, Paula J
Moreno, Marvin
Nordh000, Janet
Platz, Susan M.
Roman, Danielle

Santiago. Carolina P

Schmidt, Jonathan F
SeIzer, Melinda

Sheehan, Janet

Sopkin, Stacy L
Stolarski, Daniel
Taraoiuk, Eva

Toussaint, Robert B.
Vasilopuolos, Geurgiu

Werderitch, Randall

$75,000 le $99.999 Total

Alongi. Joseph

Anderberg. Robert
Andrews, Andrew
Arkus, Andrew
Atto, Mark J

Beemer. Christopher
Bencixeogu. John P

Brink, Sean P.

Cooruny. Jerry P.

Durkin, Martin G
Elliott. Kevin
Ericksnn, Mark B
Falcone, Peter

Fases, C005tantinos

Fiettek, Przemyslaw
Gaeding. William F.
Garcia, John

$4 389,798.20

Genovesi, John
Groar, Dominic J

l'Iankey, James
Hester, Brady

Hoffman, Danid A
Hoffman, Nicholas

Kobeski, Theodore P
Kully. Kayla J.

Lang. Sean D.

Lehew. Allen A

Lieta, Gina

Lìtkowiak, Stephen J.
Lochner, Richard P.

Mallaney. Patrick T.

Mc Connell. John

Mercieri, Michael
Marakami, Sorry M
Narciso, Nicole M.
Palchett. Branden L.

Pryor. Rick L
Roberts, Charles M

Rubio, Tyler J.

Santiago. Gil 8.
Schuette, Jeremy W

Sims, Michael I.
Skrzyniarz, Tomasz

Spuracio. Giovanni
Tabor, Adam

Tropp, Peter

Wagver. Garrett D.
Walsh, Timothy
Wisniewski, David

$100,000 Io $124,999 Total

Altboliello, John
Aliemann, Nathan
Anderson, Anthony
Arcangeletti. Michael C
Brandt, Larry

Burns. William C
Canson, George C.

Cochrane, Michael
Dahm, Joseph J

Dahm, Michael J

Durante, Joseph G.
Easan, Andrew
Eimer. Eric

Fasolo, Joseph
Faulstick, Derek

Ficht, Eric
Gallagher, Daniel J

Goodwin, Thomas W.
Hoffman Liotsn, Teresa

}TI3 VIIAM O 3JAT A

$6.140.408 12

Hostield, Junios A.

lmbrsgns, Rudy D.
Johanson, Michael C.
Johnson, Dennis V.

Keenan. Joseph

Kennedy. Dennis

Kunz/e, Steven A.

Laitur. Jeffrey R

Linao, Michael

Lochner, Kevin

Lacero. Joel C

Mc Cauley, Dennis

Mikula, Philip E.
Miller, Erik

Mitchell, John

Navarrete, Remy

Novak, Andrew J

O'Brien. William
Paces, William

Punks, Edward A

Porter, William P

Poterek, David B.

Przekota, Dominik

Raduevich, Nancy

Rags. Jason

Rodgers, Frank P
Schoab, Michael F.

Schey. Patrick

Sowa. Daniel

Stueber, Daniel C

Tobin. Paul

Tnmich, Chrio

Wagner. Michael

Worrensfsrd, Daniel

Weitzel, Michael
Wang, Boyle

Yaras PavI

$125,000 and Over Total $1.201,216.00
Byrne. Patrick J

De Monte, Andy

Eno, Scott E.

Fennelly, Brian

Friel, Thomas

l'farne, Ryan

Mochell, Michael T.
Steffens, Kenneth R.
Stromberg, Norman P

Total Payroll Disbursement $14.853.152 83

$1.141.138 93

348,2 74 19

5303.004.02

$43, t 1 7.38

st 46,099.34

$300,644 00

$4.078,624.20

$1,914,705.43

$1,066,500 lt

$225 49

S289.64t 90

5420,469 69

$tO.002 39

$376.279 19

$4.161,426.47

st .746.013.77

St 09,403.38

$274,423.44

$1,637,945.55

$50 00

$399,590.33

$182,20783

$565.26

$130.378 86

$40,05748
$8,43417
St .972.06

$53,029.0/I 00

91
VILLAGE OF MORTON GROVE

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

FOR CALENDAR YEAR ENDED

DECEMBER 31, 2014

SECTION I REVENUE EXCLUSIVE OF Fines - Parking $280,687.35 Enhanced 911 Phone System Fond $253,762.03 Capital Protects Fund $112,225.59 COd Pension Fond

TRANSFER FROM OTHER FUNOS Fines - Mooixg Violations $73,929.40

FOR CL[NDAR YEA214 Fixes - Red Light Camera

Fines - Adjadication

$259,145.00

$203.378 63

E 91 1 Telephone Surcharge Fees

E91 1 Surcharge Fees- Wireless

$90,01830

$156,70043
Property Tases

Sales Tao Home Rule

$50,633 58

$25,000.00

Contrib-Prop Tan-Genl Fand

Interest Income
Fines - False Alarm $8,375 00 Interest Income $26 02 Personal Preperly Replacement $35.282 07 Employee Contnbutinns

General Corporale Finid $26,138.244.56 Fixes - Animal Control $2,000.00 Sale Of surplus Equipment ST 01000 Interest Income $1.309 94 Contributions- Library

Properly Taxes $4.565,69895
Property Tax- Foe Pen Alloc $1,9t9.t59.34
Property Tao- Police Pen Alloc $1,750,401.35
Property Tax- CNA Fond 6348.274.19
Property Tao- IMRF $202,245.58

Real Estate Transfer Tax $343,209.20
Sed Storage Tax $173,692.24

E4otel/rnotel Tax $76,007.82
Telecommunications Tax $781,16648

Copy Machine Income

Public Safety Fees (Animal CII

Sidewalk Replacement Fees

Ambulance User Fees

Administrative Tow Fees

Civic Cenler Rentals

Sr Center Membership Fees

Programming & Activity Fees

Civic Center Misc Income

$6,547.10

$75.00

$337.50

$520,71084

$165,050.00

$107,201.25

$20 00

$2,084 00

$400 00

Lahih/Fornls 1W Fund

Incremental Property Tao

Interest Income

Net Apprec(Depreciation)

Misc Income

Economic Development Fund

$2.097.981 .40

$2.077,951 93

$3.636 78

S(607.31(

$17,000.00

$554,845.68

Enterprise - Wate, P. Sewer Fund

Sale Of Water

Sewer Use Fees

Late Fees

Water Meter Sales

Grants ' Federal

Interest Inceme

$9,842,336.56

$7.879,756.15

$783,173.20

$101,64335

$15.542 00

$59,472.91

$2,237.27

Employer Contributions (Water)

Firefighters' Pension Fand

Contnibatien From Fire

Interest Income

Dividend Income

Net Aprtn(dprn) Fo Fixed Inc S

Net Aprin Fv Equity Securities

Electric Consumption Tao $895,097.83
Health Screening Fees $845.00

Lease And Rental Income $173.542 68 Net Aprtn(dpm) Bond Fund

Natural gas tao $333,78530
Advertising Revenue 55.243 08 Sales Tax 554,354.70

Sale st Surplus Equipment St 7,500.00 Employee Contributinos
Sales Tao $3.856,229.53

Sates Tax Home Rule $1,428.270.56

Video Gaming Tao Sf07,817.41
Local Use Tax $454,614.95

Share Of State Income Tao $2.227.958 53

Personal Property Replacement $363,560.87
Gasoline Tax $246,037 55
Amusement Tao St 6. 70.3 . 00

Feed & Beoerage Tao $413,46733
Foreigo Fire Insurance Tao $20,408.5 t

Special Duty / Detall Services
Grants

Interest Income

Lease And Rental Income

Net Apprec(Depreciatiovl
Installment Note Proceeds

Sale Of Surplus Equipment
Cable lv Franchise Fees

Misc Income

Miscellaneous Donations

$6,421.65

$2.342 BO

$8.902 77

593,889.73

$115.33

51,415,00000

522.097.50

$340,99146
$164,288.64

$50 00

Sales Too Home Rule

Interest Income
Net Incr(Decrl FV IMET

Waukegon TIF Fand

Incremental Property Tao

Interest Income

Commuter Parking Fund

$500,000.00

$4862
$442 28

$544.631,17

$544,60763
$2354

$146,057.46

Misc Income

Fire Alarm Fund

Subcribeis Foe

Member Maintenance Fees

Interest Income

Manicipal Parking Fond

$9,469.00

$179,297.01

$177,04700
St .140 00

$31001

$60,037.14

Police Peesion Fund

Contribution From Police

Interest Income

Nel Mkt Gain/(Lons) Fixed Inc

Net MIO Gain/(Loos) Equities

Misc Income

Employee contributions

Building Permit Fees $328,530.14 State Reimb' Maint Traffic Sig $16000

Other Permits $6.182 00 ROW Permit Fee 51,220 00 Commuter Parking Loi Fees $145,952.91 Late Fees $250 00 Seizure Fand - Pelice Dept.

Muter Vehicle Licenses $1,015.330.00 State highway reimbursement $100.685 00 lnlernsl Income $104 Manicipal Parking Lot Fees $59,33282

Liquor Licenses $122,55000 Police- Treasury Revenue $73,707.35 Interest Income $404 32 Interest locsnre

Busioess Licenses $154,51325 Cash (Ovnr(!Shnrl $439 70 Debt Sereice Fund $1.611,936.13 Misc Income $50 00 Money Laundering-State-Revenue

Video Gaming Terminal License $9,812 50 Drug Seizare-State-Revexue

Contractor Business Licenses $38,879.00 Motor bel Tao Fund $734,590.53 Property Taxes $985,363.59 Selid Waste Fund $1 983,727.79 Department at Treasury - Rev

Burglar Fire Alarm Licenoes $52,233.37 Sales Tan Home Rule $550,00000 Department of Justice - Rev

Animal Licenses $7,04750 Share Ut Motor Fuel Tao $576,463.71 Grants - Federal $75,692.80 Sale st Yard Waste Stickers $68,209 30

Zoning Variance Fees $2.300 00 Interest Income $8522 Interest Income $92.37 Residence Trash Revenue 1,915.19441

Planning Commission Fees $2.550 00 Misc Income $156,041 60 Net Incr(Decr( TV MET $707.07 Interest Income $32400 Report Talais'

$651,228.87

$2,120.760.30
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SECTiON III: CASH DISBURSEMENT Dan Shomon Inc $48.311 00 Kner, Richard 54.630.00 Rod Tuflcarls 6 The Benchpress LIC $3,50000

FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2014 Dell Marketing LP. $23.61 7.02 Kruk. Michael $4.575 00 Rodriguez, Belly $3,350.00
Design Installation Systems Inc $49,130.00 L & K Restaurant of Morton Grove LLC $57,02669 Rush Track Center, Springfield $152.192,06

A Lamp Concrete Cootracors Inc $688,393.53 Direct fitness Solutmoou LLC $2,975.00 Lawson Praducts Inc $15,37500 Rush Truck Centers nf Illinois Inc $3,282.94
Acme Truck A Brake Supply Co $2.945 63 Direct Response Resource Inc. The $34,428.03 LeadsOn line $3,688 00 Russo Power Equipment $26.91 5.20
Addis Greenberp LLC $15.860 00 Discovery Benefits Inc $4.835 25 Lee. Yong Hak $4,57550 Rydin Decal $5,824 55
Adminislrapve Consultinp Specialists LLC si 7.000.00 OMACT Services Inc $3.500 00 leuipol LLC $2,85000 S B Friedman S Company $10,864.56
Advocale Occupational Health si 7,623.50 Done Deal Promotions $5.796 00 Lmndco Equipment Sales. Inc. $11.547 16

Schindler Elevator Corporation $7,727.44
Afliliated Computer Services $5,047.75 Douglas Truck Parts 611 439 74 Lochner, Michael 63.25000

Schroeder 8 Schroeder, INC $49,38900
At lac $76,140 B2 DriveTrain Svc & Components $4,01854 Lund Industries Inc $51,333.70

Sergio's Tree Removal $5,625 00
Air Our Equipment, Inc $27.216 45 Dura Art Stone $9,910.00 M A.B.A.S. Division Ill $7,975.00

Service Spring $5,55807
Aireas USA LLC $2,841.92 eDst $6,080.00 MATIS. Parts & Equipment $2,63047

AIS International Inc $4,634.00 EJ Equipment Inc $5,18583 MB Financial Bank, NA $269.895 54
Set Environmental Inc $9.000 00

Alexander Equipment Co Inc $8, t 90.13 Elevator Inspection Soc Co Inc $6.474 00 MEECH Group Ltd $4,000.00
Sharper Dot Punting Inc $2,678.00

Alpha Prime Communications $15,991.00 Elite Document Solutions LLC $3,986 83 Menards - Morton Grove $24,389.59
Sherman Dodge $4,27716

AmaIamated Bank nl Chicago $824,375.00 ESRI $4.000 00 Mmd American Waler $6,533.25
Sherwin Industries Inc $5,793.94

Aisauii $7.242 24 Evanston Funeral & Cremation Inc $2,524 00 Mid Arnencan Water of Wauconda Inc $75,268.72
SHI International Corp $9.822 00

American Express $877,835.60 Everbrmdge Inc $12,89665 Midwest Water Group Inc $2,882.13
Shibusuwu, Tonhihirs $5,000.00

American Green Inc $8,125.31 Fastenal Company $2.833 48 Minuteman Press Morton Grove $4,392.63 Siemens Industry Inc $3,716.08

American Traffic Solutions I ATS $57,200.00 Fennelly, Brian $6,00000 MiR Tactical $4.085 21 Sikich LIP 532.775.00

ArnericanEagle.com Inc $18,950.00 Fifth Third Book $164.077 44 Miyamuts, Blanche $4,000 00 Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County $453,635.82

Anderson Lock $2,668.15 Finger. Scott $3.250 00 Mobile Mini Inc $8.903 52 Sprmngbrook Software Inc $25,137.39

Anderson Pent Solutions $3,602.69 Fire Apparatus & Supply Team $3.889 01 Morton Grove Public Library $27,729.67 Standard Equipment Cs $23,376.36

Apex3 Systems $5.485 00 First Ayd Corp $3,101.61 Morton Grane School Dist #67 $272,923.28 Staples Advantage $3.089 08

Archer Enterprises Inc $4 .905 00 Flink Company $5,410.00 Mnrtnn Grove School 0ml #70 $133,06756 State nl Illinois $7.733,00

Argnn Electnc Company Inc $72,00000 Forest Preserve District of Cvok County $147.140 22 Morton Salt $218,463.83 Stryker Sales Corp $2,77440
Aries Industries Inc $11,88805 Fort Dearborn Life Ins Co $6.730 14 Moturela Communications 54.851 58 Suburban Accents Inc 56,936 50
Arrowhead Scientific Inc $7,594 to Francis K Tenant Ltd $24,55000 MTl Construction Services $6,66666 T Pl. Building Code Consultants Inc 11. 559. 83
Arthur Weiler Inc $19,505.00 G & I Contractors, Inc. $276,773.09 Mulch Center, The $5,095.00 Tech Supply Co $5,200.00
AT&T $52 757 B3 Gabriel Roeder Smith & Co $7,00000 Municipal Emergency Services Inc $20,873.53 Telcom lnnsvations Group, LLC $13,710.56
AT&T Long Distance $2.566 94 Gasaway Distributors Inc $3,118.56 Municipal GIS Partners Inc $69,73200 Temple Display Ltd $3,924.43
Allas Bobcat LIC $12,98120 Geai-y Electric Inc $14,14361 National Law Enforcement Supply $4,473.94 Terminal Supply Co $6,481.32
Atlas Companies $4,00000 Gewalt Hamilton Associates Inc $15,71400 Nutmsnal Seed $5,155.85

Terracon Coesuttants Inc $13,611.35
Audi Morton Grove $250,00000 Glentirook Auto Paris Inc $33,156.18 NEMRT. nc - North East Multi- $10,305.00

Third Millennium Assuc Inc $13,234.57
Automation Engineering Ltd $5,80080 Goldstein & Associates $10,05000 NetComm2000 Inc $17,389.95

1KB Associates Inc $3,133.00
Automsbile Mechanics Local $3.962 40 Golf Mill Ford Inc $8.819 84 Nicor Gos $47,633 95

Tony's Lawomower & Tool $3,269.95
Bank of New York Mellon, The $3,121,502.50 GOVTEMPSUSA LIC $53,285 38 NIPSTA - Northeastern II $16,331 00

Bella Cain Inc $3,500.00 Groot Industries Inc $1,332,840.22 North Regional Mulot Crimes $410000
Total Parking Solutions Inc $10,137.00

Traffic Control 8 Protection Inc $27,317.17Bella Lawns $6,915.00 Grout Recycling & Waste Svc $65,681.28 North Shore Senior Center $52,664.00

Big Jons Seal Coating $6,225.00 Grove Manor Cundo Asso $14,939.19 North Shore Uniform Svc Inc $10,934.77
Traykoe, Trayko $7,20005

Biltnrore Coirrmer Retrigertn Inc $3,126.04 Grover Welding Company $4,232.95 Nsrth Stur Destination Strategies Inc $81.447.78
Treasurer, State nf Illinois $2.521,06

Blue Stars Divin & Bugle Corps $3,00000 Guardian - Applesnn $81,205.02 North Town Sewer Service $6,855.14
Trees R" Us, Inc $28,173.00

Bolder Contractors Inc $1,146,581.10 I1&H Electric Co $58,847.39 Northern IL Police Alarm Sys $4,63250
TremcO I Wealherprsofing Technologies Inc $8,844.75

Braniff Communications Inc $2,688.94 Hanley. Rochelle $3,600.00 Northern Illinois University $22.641 00
Trine Municipal Services LIC $12,50000

BS&A Software $35,107.50 l-layes Mechanical Inc $65,677 30 Northwest Municipal Csnference $12,81800 Troopers Drum & Bugle Corps $3,000.00

Backerudge Door Co. Inc $13,837 60 Hayneedle Inc $5,741.86 Northwest Suburban Animal Control $2,805.00 Tycn Integrated Security LIC $9,02347

Call One $98,02966 HO Supply Woterwnrks Ltd $34,86552 Northwestern University $4.402 00 U S Fire & Safety Equipment Company $3,220.32

Canon Financial Services Inc $6,66000 Healy Asphalt Co LIC $65206.26 Oxiden Community College $7,40000 U S Post Office Postmaster $13,101.15

Case Lots $9.803 79 Henry Schein Inc $3,503.76 Odelssn & Sterk Ltd $19.979 95 U S Postmaster $4.800 59

Casey Eqeipment Co. Inc $69,000 00 Hi Fi Events Hi Infidelity $4,000.00 Office Depot Inc $4.1 7395 University of Chicago Managemeof Operations $3,546 76

Cavaliers Oruro and Bugle Corps $3,00000 Holland & Knight LLP $19,561.50 Ozmnga Ready Mie Concrete Inc $13,250.75 USA Blue Book $5,091 00
COW Government Inc $35,37640 Homestead of Morton Grove $174,434.00 P. F. Pettibose & Company $2,989.71 VCG Uniform $7 ,269 SS

Certified Fleet Services Inc $4,526.19 House ut Rental #1 $10,038.87 Palatine Oil Co Inc $318,867.26 Verizon Wireless $46,369.07
CI3MT, INC (Cnnstr & Gentechirical Material Teslingl $2,721.00 Heuseal Lavmgve Associates LIC $27,43655 Paramedic Billing Services $11,39502 Viking Tire and Recapping $6,0150
Chase $24,94625 Howard L White 6 Assoc Inc $7,284.00 Passpsrt Parking LLC $4,535.09 Village of Glenview $730.000 05
Cheuk. Tobin $19,077.50 IL Dept uf Transportation $16,568.95 Paths Inc $3,870.62 Vìllage of Morton Grsve Enterprise Fond $3,335.08
Chicago Commuorcarions LIC $7,897.65 IL EPA - CWSTP $11,461.80 Pafsun Inc $17,097.06 Vollmar Clay Products Ca $13,458.10
Chicago International Trucks $4,588.46 IL FOP. Labor Council Si 7,544.00 Pattes Industries Inc $235,735.62 W & R Event Services Inc $3.900 00
Chicago Metropolitan Fire Prevention Co $25,720.25 IL Fire Chiets Avsn Educational $3,45000 Paylocity $11,849.65 W W Grainger, Inc $11,774.38
Chmiel, Sylwia $7,000.00 IL Municipal League $2,777 00 Personnel Strafegies LLC $6,25000

WatchGoard Video $9.118,00
Ciorba Group. Inc $142,021.39 IL State PsImceDirectsr $71,61988 Pele the Painter Inc $6,400.00

Water Products ' Aurora $24,44441
City st Chicago-Dept of Water Mgmt $3,616.593.63 ILlVignocchi Inc $13,464.00 Phantom Regiment Drum 8 BugIe Corps Inc $3,00000

Wust Group I Payment Center $2.716 56
City st Evanston $4,852.22 Ingraham Creative $2,500.00 Plosoynoki. Piotr $3,750.00

Clark Baird Snvth ILP $48,350.00 Inland Power Group $17,264.68 Pomp's Tire Service Inc 641,4 79 85
West Side Enchange $14,822.97

College of DuPage $15.550,00 Integrys Energy Services Inc $69.357 47 Portable Communications Specialists Inc $5.080 85
Wholesale Direct Inc 55.077.03

Colley Elevator Co $6,80700 Intergovernmental Risk Mgmt Agency $491,177.32 Porter Lee Csrpnratmsn $3,006.50
William Blair & Company LIC $4,000.00

Coincast Business Conrmunications LIC $7,009.85 International Protective Services Inc $4 .370.50 Precision Pavement Markings Inc $28,268 45
Windy City Amusement, Inc $57,058.00

Cumcast Cable $5.489 35 Interstate Battery at Chicagoland $3,009.90 Prnmos9ll Inc $2,67345
Winter Equipment Csmpany Inc $7,460.73

Cnnrmerce Bank $4,913,357.23 JenninOn Chevrolet Inc $7,657.27 Quilt Corporatiun $9,10863 Woottlake Medical Management Inc $8,337.50

Conrmonwealth Edison Co $182,790.56 Joseph Mullarkey Distributors Inc $8,522.50 R A Adams Enterprises, Inc. $4,042.22 Woe LIC Si 1,272.80

Contineirtol Research Corporatiorr $3,579.41 JULIE Inc $4,230.20 R C Topsoil Inc $13,55400 Zarnvth Brush Works Inc $5,433 25

Cook County Treasurer S 16. 500 .00 Kale Uniforms - ASP $5,678.10 Ray O'Herron Co Inc I Danville $11,37325 Zee Medical Inc $5,890.41

CoStar Realty lrrfsrmafioir Inc $8,838.63 Kane McKeona & Associates Inc $24,737.50 Red Wing Shoe Store $2.938 59 Ziebell Water Service $12,781.15

Costcn Wholesale/Capital One Commercial $4,690.81 Kevin Wolf & Associates LLC $5,00000 Regional Emergency Dispatch Center $193.334 27 Zoll Medical Corporation $27,4901

Crystal Mgmt & Maintenance Soc Corp $41,85000 Kimball Midwest $5,419.65 Regional Track Equipment Co $11,33405

Cummins NPower ILC $17,83390 Kinlbassa, Thomas $2,90000 Reo Radiator 6 Welding Co Inc $3,702.00 TelaI Disburaments Leus Ibas 8250E $484,062 17

Carrie Motors $271,025.00 Konicu Minolta Business SeIns $22,406.56 Ricmar Industries $13,334.75 Total Dmshursments over $2590 $25,672.128.26
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B JOE GRAEDON
AND TERESA GRAEDON
King Features Syndicate

Q:I weaned myself
off Nexium very gradu-
ally. It took four
months, but ¡t was
successful.

I found taking ginger
capsules morning and
evening very helpful.
Ginger tea ¡s good, too,
but the capsules are
more convenient. I
wish I had used them
much sooner in the
weaning process.

Are there any health
concerns about con-
suming so much ginger
(lgram)laily?

A: Ginger has tradi-
tionally been used to treat
nausea, vomiting and
other digestive distress.
Despite this, some people
report gastrointestinal
symptoms such as heart-
burn or diarrhea, espe-
cially at high doses. Obvi-
ously that did not affect
you, since you were using
it to ease the heartburn
that can be triered
when you stop taking a
medicine like esomepra-
zole (Nexium) or orne-
prazole (Prilosec).

The dose that you used
is within the usual dosing
range, which runs from
about 500 mg to about 2
grams per day.

There are some poten-
tial interactions: Ginger
should not be taken to-
gether with the blood-
pressure pill nifedipine,
as it might lead to bruis-
ing or bleeding. It might
not be wise to take ginger
with the anticoagulant
warfarin for the same
reason.

We provide other
natural approaches to
getting off acid-suppress-
ing drugs in our Guide to
Digestive Disorders.
Anyone who would like a
copy, please send $3 in
check or money order

GETTY

Some people report gas-
trointestinal symptoms
from high doses of ginger.

with a long (No. 10),
stamped (70 cents), self-
addressed envelope to:
Graedons' People's Phar-
mac No. G-3, P.O. Box
52027, Durham, NC
27717-2027. It also can be
downloaded for $2 from
our website: wivw
peoplespharmacy.com.

:1 have been diag-
nosed with granuloma
annidare by a derma-
tologist who said there
is no cure. Is there any-
thing that can arrest
this condition?

The rash travels to
different parts of my
body and does not go
away. It does not itch,
but it looks ugly.

A: Granuloma annu-
lare (GA) is characterized
by red bumps on the skin,
especially the hands, legs
or feet. They may form a
circle on the skin.

This condition appears
to be an immune-system
reaction, but doctors do
not know what causes it.
Occasionally it appears
after an immunization.
Treatment with steroids
is often unsatisfactory

Some visitors to our
website have reported
success dousing the rash
with vinegar on a daily
basis.

Others have found that
the antifungal cream
Vagisil can be helpful.

There appears to be a
great deal of individual
variation in response to
various treatments. It
may be more trouble-
some in people with high
blood sugal so you may
want to have that
checked.

Q: You have written
about the benefits of
cocoa and the draw-
backs ofsugar and fat
in chocolate. I have a
solution.

While I was on vaca-
tion in Guatemala, I
was served hot cocoa
made with water, no
milk or sugat It was
delicious.

Now I make my co-
coa using 2 tablespoons
ofcocoa powder per
cup ofhot water. Some-
thnes I add a little milk
or sweetener, as you
might to coffee. This
solves the problem of
extra calories.

A: Thank you for this
simple recipe.

The natural corn-
pounds in cocoa can help
relax blood vessels and
keep blood platelets from
clumping together into
clots (Vascular Pharma-
cology online, April 11,
2015).

This can help lower
blood pressure modestly
(Cochrane Database of
Systematic Reviews, Aug.
15, 2012).

When cacao was first
domesticated thousands
of years ago, people con-
sumed it as cocoa in
unsweetened beverages.
Your approach seems
compatible.

In their column, Joe and
Teresa Graedon answer
letters from readers. Send
questions to them via
www.peoplespharmacy
.com.

Fruits, veggies might keep
brain chugging into old age
BY AMY NORTON
HealtbDay

People who eat plenty
offruits and vegetables
may preserve more of
their memory and think-
ing skills as they grow old,
a new large study suggests.

The findings, published
online in the journal Neu-
rology, add to a growing
body ofevidence linking
healthy eating habits to a
lower risk of dementia.

Researchers found that
among nearly 28,000
older adults from 40 coun-
tries, those who scored in
the top 20 percent on a
"healthy eating" scale
were less likely to show
declines in memory arten-
tion and other mental
skills over the next five
years.

Compared with older
adults who favored foods
like red meat and sweets,
the risk ofmental decline
for the healthiest eating
group was about one-
quarter lower. Among the
people with the healthiest
diet, about 14 percent
showed declines in think-
ing, compared with about
18 percent ofthose with
the least healthy diets.

The study does not
prove that diet, by itself
confers the benefit, said
lead researcher Andrew
Smyth, a fellow at McMas-
ter University in Hamil-
ton, Ontario, Canada.

But he said his team
accounted for some other
explanations, including
the fact that people with
healthy eating habits may
be more educated, thinner,
get more exercise or be
less likely to smoke.

And diet scores were
still to people's mental
sharpness.

All things considered,
Smyth said, "our study
suggests that healthy
eating may reduce the risk
of cognitive decline."

And what is "healthy
eating" when it cornes to
preserving your mental
acuity?

FOTOLIA

Fruits and vegetables form the basis of a diet that keeps
the brain functioning well into old age, a study shows.

In this study, Smyth's
team scored people's usual
diets using a "healthy
eating" index. A high
score, Smyth said, meant
that a person eats plenty of
healthy choices, like fruits
and vegetables, and few
dubious choices, like
deep-fried foods.

But no one knows for
certain what the optimal
brain diet looks like, said
Christy Tangney, a profes-
sor ofclinical nutrition at
Rush University in Chi-
cago.

Tangney, who was not
involved in the new re-
search, studies diet and
dementia risk. In a recent
study, she and her col-
leagues found that older
adults with an eating
pattern they dubbed the
"MIND diet" had a lower
risk ofdeveloping Alzhei-
mer's disease.

That diet, Tangney said,
is essentially a hybrid of
the famous Mediterranean
diet and the DASH (Die-
tary Approaches to Stop
Hypertension) diet, both
ofwhich can help ward off
heart disease and stroke.

The MIND diet empha-
sizes vegetables and fruits
(leafy greens and berries,
in particular), whole
grains, nuts, olive oil,
beans, poultry and fish. It
discourages red meat,
cheese, butter, sweets and
fried foods.

But, Tangney said, the
diet has not been proved

to stave off dementia.
That's because it hasn't
been put to the scientific
test in a clinical trial, in
which people would be
randomly assigned to
follow the diet or not

In general, Tangney
said, research into diet and
the agingbrain needs to
"move on to the next
phase?'

"That means the clini-
cal trial stage," she said.
Unfortunately, she added,
such diet studies are corn-
plicated and expensive,
and funding can be hard to
come by.

Why would healthy
food choices help preserve
your memory as you age?
One possibility, according
to Smyth's team, is that the
anti-inflammatory nutri-
ents in foods like fruits,
vegetables and fish help
preserve brain health.

Plus, what's good for
the heart is often good for
the brain by lowering
blood pressure, improving
blood flow or possibly
staving offsubtle "covert"
strokes, Smyth said.

Tangney said that be-
cause the DASH and Med-
iterranean diets are
proved to benefit cardio-
vascular health, they are
wise choices.

"There are foods corn-
mon to both that can help
protect you against heart
disease and stroke - and
potentially cognitive de-
cline' she said.

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

Large doses of ginger
can cause side effects
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Celery seed is a secret ingredient to add a little pizazz to classic American potato salad.

SERIOUSLY SIMPLE

Take potato sakd up a notch
in competition for best taste
BY DIANE ROSSEN
WORTHINGTON
Tribune Content Agency

At a national potato salad
contest I judged last sum-
mer, every entrant claimed
to have the best recipe.
After sampling more variet-
ies than I can remember, I
came to the obvious con-

clusion that taste is truly a
matter of personal opinion.

I couldn't enter my
potato salad into that con-
test, but I still think this
one coulda been a con-
tender. It has all the com-
ponents of classic Ameri-
can potato salad, with a
little pizazz. The secret
ingredient is celery seed.

Old-fashioned potato salad
Makes: 6 to 8 servings

3 pounds medium red rose or bliss, tan-skinned or yellow (Yukon Gold) potatoes
3/4 cup sour cream
3/4 cup mayonnaise
2 ribs celery, finely diced
2 tablespoons chopped green onions
2 teaspoons celery seed .

1/4 cup chopped parsley
2 hard-cooked eggs, coarsely chopped
1 teaspoon Dijon grainy mustard

Salt and white pepper

Cook
the potatoes in a large pot of salted boiling water until tender but slightly

resistant when pierced with a fork, about 30 minutes. Drain and cool. Cut into 2-inch
chunks: place n a medium bowl.

3
2 Combine sour cream, mayonnaise, celery, green onions, celery seed, parsley.

chopped egg, mustard, and salt and pepper to taste in a small bowl. Mix well.

Pour mixture over potatoes; mlx gently until coated. Taste for seasoning. Refrigerate
at least 2 hours or up to one day. Serve cold.

This salad is creamy, mus-
tardy and even includes
chopped hard-boiled es.
Make sure to keep the
salad chilled at all times to
avoid any health problems.

I prefer unpeeled pota-
toes for potato salad be-
cause they add color (not
to mention it saves time in
the kitchen).

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS; JOAN MORAVEK/FOOD STYLING

Hit the refresh button

Liui ESKIN
Home on the Range

Cocktails confuse me. Not the concept A two-
(or more) ingredient drink. Nor the intended
effect: Quench. It's the ordering that does me in.

Cocktails never suffer the profusion of detail
that burdens the recipe. They never shoulder
titles like Sugar Cube in a Glass With a Bit of Bit-
ters, a Lot ofBourbon and Some Ice. No. That
would run contrary to the cocktail ethic, which is
all about suave. Ifyou don't know what's in an Old
Fashioned, tough. You probably don't own a fedo-
ra either.

I'm always reduced to confiding in the bartend-
er: I'm after something fruity and ßzzt Shaming
me for my ignorance, and my date for my girlish
taste Fruity and fizzy never wear a fedora.

But then. neither do I. So I've concocted my
own summer drink, one best enjoyed under a sun
hat.

lea hreskin@aoLcom

Summer COCktail
Prep: 5 minutes

Serves: All of summer

Sugar
Lemon zest
Lemon sorbet
Strawberries
Vodka
Champagne

1
Buzz: Dropi cup sugar and the
zest of i lemon into the food

processor. Buzz to fine,
lemon-scented grit. Keep tightly
sealed, ready for cocktail duty.

2 To craft one summer
cocktail, dip the rim of a glass

(any shape) in water. then dip in
lemon sugar.

3 Swirl: Drop i scoop (about /4
cup) sorbet, i strawberry and i

tablespoon vodka Into the food
processor. Swirl smooth.

4 Bubble: Scrape this pink slush
into the lemon-rimmed glass.

Fill with Champagne. Sip happy.
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CULflJARY GIANT ELIZABETH DAVID

Achieved fame with well-crafted cookbooks
Brought vivid
Mediterranean
flavors to life for
war-weary Britons

BY BILL DALEY
Tribune Newspapers

Elizabeth David was a
20th-century writer and
cookbook author who first
brought the vivid flavors,
colors and imagery of the
Mediterranean to war-
weary Britons still living
with food rationing. Her
wvitings, her recipes and
her scholarship continue to
inspire cooks, writers and
diners on both sides of the
Atlantic even now, 23 years
after her death.

Ruth Reichi, author and
former editor of Gourmet
magazine, sees David as a
champion ofquality ingre-
dients who inspired the
birth ofCalifornia cuisine
and the new American
food movement

"ìVhen I see simple,
market-driven dishes, I
think about her," Reichi
said.

David never enjoyed the
public recognition in the
United States of someone
like Julia Child or James
Beard. But in the United
Kingdom, her "influence is
felt everywhere," wrote
Marlena Spieler, an Ameri-
can-born food writer and
cookbook author, in an
email from her home out-
side London. "Every time
someone squeezes a lemon
or makes something with
garlic, each time someone
evokes the Mediterranean
or provincial France, Eliza-
beth David's ghost rings
through quite happily'

"I think one of the rea-
sons she wasn't more
popular in the USA was
because her recipes
weren't carefully mea-
sured," Spieler added.
"They were written often
in prose, and often beauti-
fully. But there were no
absolutes, nor did she hold
your hand'

E. JASON WAMBSGANS/TPIBUNE NEWSPAPERS; LISA ScHuMACHER/FOOD STYLING

Soupe au pistou is a fine example of Elizabeth David's simple, straightforward cooking.

SIERRA NICOLE RHODEN/
ILLUSTRATION FOR TRIBUNE

NEWSPAPERS

David, a champion of qual-
ity Ingredients, Inspired the
birth of California cuisine.

But it is exactly that lack
of hand-holding that Reichi
thinks makes David so
relevant today.

"She says to gather good
ingredients and let your
imagination go," Reichl
said, noting David wanted
the cook to "use your mind,
use your mouth, use your
intelligence. Her intention
was to be liberating. She's
someone who trusts the
cook"

Gareth Jones is a food
consultant cook and blog-
ger who, in turn, has trust-
ed David for decades.

She had, he said in an
email, "the bravery in her
writing to assume her
readers were not beginners,
and what they maybe didn't
understand, they'd be savvy
enough to go and find out."

David's first cookbook,
"A Book of Mediterranean
Food," was published in
1950. The book distilled
this upper-class woman's
food experiences in the
Mediterranean, where she
spent the war working for
the British government in

Egypt
"Elizabeth's food ap-

peared like a ray of sun-
shine on a dim, grim Brit-
ish table. It was sexy food,
even," Spieler added. 'Peo-
pie were .... attracted like
moths to a flame."

After "Mediterranean
Food" came "French Coun-
tIy Cooking" in 1951, "Ital-
ian Food" in 1954, "Sum-
mer Cooking" in 1955,
'Trench Provincial Cook-
ing" in 1960, "Spices, Salt
and Aromatics in the Eng-
lish Kitchen" in 1970, "Eng-
lish Bread and Yeast Cook-
ery" in 1977 and a collec-
tion ofher articles pub-
lished in 1984 called "Ar
Omelette and a Glassof
Wine." (A number of boo1c
were published after her
death.)

David's articles for the
Sunday Times were "short,
lively and eminently practi-
cal;' wrote Artemis Cooper
in her 1999 biography of

David, titled 'Writing at the
Kitchen Table?' She quoted
from one ofDavid's letters:
"The first thing I want to
know about a recipe, what-
ever its cost, is whether it's
going to produce real food
as opposed to a piece of
frippery nonsense."

Frippery nonsense, in-
deed! David could bejust as
forthright on the printed
page and, as Cooper writes,
in dealingwith family,
friends and partners in the
pioneering kitchenware
shop she opened in London
during the 1960s. It's telling
that Cooper chose to title a
chapter "Friends, Editors
and Other Enemies."

William Rice, the Chi-
cago Tribune food writer,
wrote in a 1992 memorial
tribute, "Her crankiness
was due in no small part, I
discovered, to a series of
illnesses and her failure to
obtain the financial success
that came to others in the

SoUpe au pistou

When Elizabeth David died
in 1992, William Rice, the
Chicago Tribune food
writer, chose this dish from
David's "A Book of
Mediterranean Food" to
accompany his story about
her. "No nonsense. No fear.
No fuss. Make it simple and
let the food speak for itself.
That was Elizabeth David:'
he wrote. One note: The
larger British pint is used
here; you'll need about 7'/
cups boiling water to start
the soup.

Into 3 pints (7 /2 CUpS ) of
boiling water, put i pound of
French beans cut in inch
Iengths 4 medium-sized
potatoes. chopped finely:
and 3 chopped, peeled
tomatoes. Season with salt
and pepper and let them
boil fairly quickly. When the
vegetables are almost
cooked, throw in /4 pound
ofvermicelli (pasta) and
finish cooking gently.

Have ready the following
preparation, known as an
aillade. In a mortar pound 3
cloves of garlic. a handful of
sweet basil and a grilled
tomato without the skin
and pips (seeds). When this
paste is thoroughly smooth,
add 3 tablespoons of the
liquid from the pistou. Pour
the pistou into a tureen, stir
in the aillade and some
grated Gruyere cheese.

food field. But in the corn-
pany offriends and agree-
able food and wine she was
charming."

Jones believes "it was
Elizabeth David more than
any other that created the
genre ofgood food writing
in the 20th century"

"Elizabeth David is es-
sential reading to anyone
who claims to genuinely
care for authenticity over
ersatz," Jones added. "She
is masterful today as ever."

wdaley@tribpub.com
Twitter @bi!ldaley
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Arby's glamour shot of its smokehouse
brisket sandwich, top, and the real thing
as ordered, above.

Arby's smokehouse brisket
Ad copy: 'We set out to make a sandwich
with layers of smoky flavor, and this is
the result. We smoke our brisket for at
least 13 hours in a pit smoker in Texas."

Our take: Off the bat, let's disregard the
13-hour-smoke marketing ploy. Brisket is
a lean cut as is, especially when it's
USDA select grade, meaning there's
precious little marbling. But the beef is
shaved into paper-thin shards, so the end
texture is tender. The barbecue sauce is
candy sweet and an abomination to the
barbecue ideal. That said, the compo-
nents all serve a flavor or textural pur-
pose. Mayonnaise and melted smoked
gouda add a creamy richness, and the
fried onion rings give off crispiness.
Tweak a few things, and it's halfway to a
decent chain sandwich.

Nutrltionals: 610 calòries, 35g fat, 1,230
mg sodium

McGrade: B
kpang®tribpub.com

WENDY'S

MICHAEL ZAJAKOWSKI/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS

Wendy's photo of its ghost pepper fries,
top, and how the fries look as ordered,
above.

Wendy's ghost pepper fries
Ad copy: 'With fresh-dicedjalapenos, our
signature ghost pepper sauce and melty
shredded cheddar, you'll want to hold on
to these hot potatoes."

Our take: This is essentially a 2015 pack-
aging of loaded baked potatoes, except the
potatoes are French sliced and fried in oil,
then voided of all crispiness when kept in
a sealed container. The fries are held
together by a neutral, Velveeta-like ched-
dar cheese sauce. The spicy component
comes in the ghost pepper sauce, which, if
in fact it does comes from the nags jolokia
pepper, can lay claim to being the hottest
chile on earth. The spice level in this
mayo-like sauce has been tempered to a 4
out of 10, and the whole clump is topped
with diced jalapeno.

Nutrltlonals: 510 calories, 33g fat, 850 mg
sodium

McGrade: C

1W Harper bourbon
is back after a hiatus
B JOSH NOEL
Tribune Newspapers

The label affixed to the
round, weighty bottles of
LW. Harper bourbon just
hitting shelves reads,
"Since 1872."

Not quite.
Though 1W Harper was

indeed one ofthe nation's
popular whiskey brands
for much ofthe 20th cen-
tur) its parent company,
the now-defunct United
Distillers, killed off 1W
Harper in the United
States in the late 1980s
amid a surge in popularity
for white spirits and sticky
things like - gasp - wine
coolers.

1W Harper seemed
eternally destined to be a
historical footnote in the
United States, even as
ownership ofthe brand
was absorbed by London-
based spirits company
Diageo.

Fast forward to present
day. Whiskey is hot once
again. And 1W Harper is
back.

The return ofIW Harp-
er marks the second major
push by Diageo to reassert
itselfin the realm of
American whiskey. First
came the Orphan Barrel
series, bourbons aged
between 15 and a whop-
ping 26 years. Now comes
1W. Harper.

Both include whiskey
distilled at Louisville's
Bernheim Distillety Diag-
eo sold that distillery to
Heaven Hill in the late
1990s. However, at the
time ofthe sale, Diageo
retained some ofthe Bern-
heim barrels and aged
them at its Stitzel-Weller
distillery outside
Louisville.

While some Orphan
Barrel releases fully com-
prise that Bernheim liquid,
1W. Harper features only
traces of it, blended with a
much younger whiskey
that Diageo purchased

MICHAEL TERCHAITRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS; CORRINE KOZLAK/STYLING

l.W. Harper bourbon whiskey, a popular brand discon-
tinued in the late '80s, is back In the U.S.

from a distillery it will not
reveal.

Diageo's American
whiskey ambassador, Doug
Kragel, said the new 1W.
Harper Kentucky Straight
Bourbon is a minimum of 4
years old, blended with
"some original, 20-plus-
year-old Bernheim distill-
ely liquid that we have in
our possession."

Kragel said Diageo is
invested in ramping up its
whiskey brands and pro-
duction.

"Now we're able to
connect people with the
history we have available
to us," Kragel said.

Diageo is releasing two
versions: a Kentucky
straight bourbon with no
age statement (but at least
4 years old) and a limited
amount of 15-year-old that
retails for $74.99 (which I
did not try).

As for the Kentucky
straight bourbon: It's just
OK. Relatively high corn
content (and very low rye)
lends 1W Harper a fairly
pronounced sweetness
that makes for relatively
simple drinldng Despite
the expected notes of cara-
mel and vanilla, Harper
doesn't show much wood
or age, and winds up with a
one-dimensional finish.
The biggest problem is the
price: At $34.99, it's not
hard to find more complex
and satisfyingbourbons at
about halfthe cost.

The Orphan Barrel
series has been a bit hit-
and-miss, but if your
budget allows - bottles
hover closer to $100 and
beyond - it's worth ex-
ploring.

jbnoel@tdbune.com
Twitter @joshbnoel

CHAIN REACTION SMOKE & MIRRORS EDITION

Brisket sandwich, loaded
fries are put to the test
BY KEVIN PANG I Tribune Newspapers

This month we look at fast-food chains making some bold claims. Arby's claims bar-
becue authenticity by saying it's smoking brisket 13 hours in a Texas smokehouse.
Wendy's says it's employing the spiciest chili pepper in the world in its loaded french
fries. Is either of these claims worth its salt?
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How to get cheeseThe ultimate marriage and wine pairings right

BILL ST. JOHN
Uncorked

Second offour parts on the
rules for pairingfood and
wine.

Perhaps the ultimate
match of food with bever-
age is wine and cheese.
They're nearly twins.

Both date to ancient
times. Both are fermented.
Both are governed, all over
the world, by appellation
and quality standards. And,
most important, each re-
flects the place where it is
born, its terroir. One trans-
lates its place via a vine; the
other, by an udder.

Matching cheese with
wine is the sanie as match-
ing any food with wine.
Matches work (or don't)
because of what's in the
wine and in the cheese,
elements such as acidity
and fat.

Region
Many people follow the

adage "If they grow to-
gether, they go together" -
and, certainly, many dozens
of regional matches score.
For example, a small log of
fresh Loire Valley goat's
cheese tastes terrific with a
crisp Sancerre from the
same region.

But, in truth, that the
Sancerre and the cheese
come from the same region
of France is secondary
What matters more is that
both the wine and the
cheese are high in acidity,
one of the key components
of many foods and all well-
made wines. In a food and
wine combination, when
acid meets acid, it's electric.
There really isn't a better
explanation for the happy
marriage. (Concerned what
wine will many that high-
acid salad vinaigrette? Tiy
an off-dry German ries-

ZBIGNIEW BZDAKITPIBUNE NEWSPAPERS; LISA SCHUMACHER/FOOD STyLING

In this Spanish pairing, a verdejos measured acidity teams with the rich, salty flavor of aged manchego cheese for a dynamite taste experience.

ling.)
Also, acidity is a good

cleanser of fat from the
palate, explaining why Brie
and Chablis, and Muenster
and Alsace gewurztraminer,
work well as pairs.

Salt and sugar
Another pair of elements

that have a natural affinity
for each other is the duo of
salt and sweetness, a two-
fer explanation why sweet
port and salty Stilton cheese
is such a famous match.

Tannin
Some of the best wines

for fIrm cheeses are tannic
red wines. That's because as
a cheese ages (or, said an-
other way, becomes firmer),
it evaporates its water con-
tent and concentrates its fat.

Fat and tannin are made for
each other (think prime rib
and cabernet sauvignon).
That explains why Parmi-
giano-Reggiano is delicious
with Amarone della Valpo-
licella, Barolo and other
hefty tannic red wines.

Sweetness
Perhaps the best wine

for most any kind of cheese
is Champagne or Cham-
pagne-method sparkling
wine. That may be because
most cheeses are mildly
sweet (they're made of
milk, after all) and so are
these wines, with their
ever-so-slight touch of
sugat Two slightly sweet
things - just like two
slightly acidic things -
make magic in the mouth.

Champagne and spar-
kling wine also sport brac-

ing acidity, a good foil for
fat and a very common
element in cheese. And,
anyway, bubbles are good
scrubbers ofthe richness of
many cheeses.

Red or white?
By and large, and despite

common assumptions,
white wines do a better job
than red wines as regular
partners for cheese.

More people around the
world drink dry or off-dry
white wine with their
cheese than they do red.
We Americans think that
red wine is the best partner
to cheese because we are, in
much ofour eating habits,
British, and the British
were wont to sip their reds
with their cheeses. (That's
an accident ofhistory too.
Red wine was that which

was left over at the end of a
meal when the cheese
course came along.)

White wines pair better
with most cheeses for a
couple ofsolid reasons.
First, the higher native
acidity ofwhite wines is a
happier match for both the
high salt and fat of most
cheeses. Red wines just
don't have a lot of acidity,
and that works against them
when paired with cheese.

Second, white wines tend
to sport a tad of residual
sweetness. A bit of sweet-
ness in a wine is a perfect
match for foods with an
equal amount ofsweet to
them.

Also, red wines have so
much more to lose than
whites do when eaten with
cheese. What we want in a
red wine - the rich flavor,
the tannic grip and the

length of a finish - are all
lost (or at least much com-
promised or diminished) in
the presence of a fat-coat-
ing cheese. Simply put,
most cheese blocks a red
wine from being a red wine.

On the other hand, white
wines don't have as much
to lose. Plus, with their
higher levels of acidity,
they're much better clean-
er-uppers than reds.

The best red wine and
cheese pairings (apart from
the easy pitch of sweet
fortified reds with blue
cheese) are those that
match a red with very
full-flavored cheeses, espe-
cially the stinkies, washed-
rind cheeses, and firm, aged
cheeses.

BilISt. John has been writ-
ingand teachingabout wine
for more than 40 years.
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SKOKIE PARK DISTRICT

Skokie's Backlot Bash will return Aug. 28 to 30 with more than 15 hours of live music, a farmers market, a 5k run, a large carnival midway and more. Admission to the event is free.

STuF REPORT
Pioneer Press

It's that time of year again - time to get
a snow cone, let it drip, and wander the
streets in search of fine art music or maybe
even a cool, antique car.

Whatever your interests are, you are
sure to find something to enjoy this season
given the many festivals that mark
summertime.

Taste of Des Plaines - Food on the
Move, June 12-13 at the downtown Des
Plaines train station, 1501 Miner St. Hours
are 5-llp.nt Friday and noon-li p.m. Sat-
urday. Food and music festival features Des
Plaines restaurants, two stages with live
entertainment, beer and wine, artists, mer-
chants and exhibitors, a car show and a
family-friendly area featuring a petting zoo,
games and a rock climbing wall. Visit

,1 TusteofsPlai1ç.ço,n.

6 Corners BBQ Fest, June 19-21 at
4000-4080 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago.
Hours are 5-li p.m. Ftida noon-il p.m.
Saturda and noon-8 p.m. Sunday. The
festival features two stages with live music,
barbecue-style food from a variety of res-
taurants, artists, merchants and other
vendors, a kids area and inflatables. Free
admission. See 6cornersbbqfest.com.

Custer's Last Stand Festival of the
Arts, 10 am.-9 p.m. June 20-21 at Chicago
Avenue and Main Street, Evanston. More
than 350 artiStS and craftspeople from
across the country will exhibit paintings,
photography, jewelry ceramics, poftery
wearable art and more, plus antiques and
collectibles. A sidewalk sale, 30 food ven-
dors and two days of musical entertain-
ment will also be featured, along with a
North American powwow both days and
performances by the Piccolo Theatre corn-
media troupe. Visit custerfaitcom.

Fountain Square Art Festival, 10
a.m.-6 p.m. June 27-28 at Sherman and
Church, Evanston. $5 suggested donation
per family at the gate. More than 170 juried
artists will exhibit paintings, sculptures,
metalwork, glasswork, woodwork, photog-
raphy and more. Visit evchamber.com.

Mt Prospect Lions Club Festival, July
1-5 at Melas Park, Central and Busse roads.
Live entertainment and raffle prizes daily.
Bring the family for a pancake breakfast
7-11 a.m. July 4. There will also be celebra-
tions July 5 for Polish Heritage Day. For
more information, visit mtprospectlions
.com.

Morton Grove Days, July 2-4 at the
American Legion Memorial Civic Center,
6140 Dempster St., Morton Grove. Event
includes carnival rides and games, food, a
beer garden, live entertainment, Fourth of
July parade, and a Fourth of July fireworks
show. See mortongrovedays.org.

Chicago Botanic Garden Art Festival,
10 a.m.-5 p.m. July 3-5 on the Esplanade at
the Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake
Cook Road, Glencoe. Featuring works with
a botanic theme by 95 juried artists. Free
admission; regular parking fees apply. Visit
ChicagoBotanic.org/artfestival.

Taste ofPark Ridge, July 9-11 in down-
town Park Ridge, along Summit Avenue
between Prospect and Touhy avenues,
along the north side ofthe Park Ridge
Metra station. Hours are 11 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
Thursday and 11 a.m.-il p.m. Friday and
Saturday. Event features food and beyer-
ages, entertainment and family activities.
Music lineup - Thursday Ginger Road
6:15-7:45 p.m., Sonic 78:30-10 p.m.; Friday:
Generation 6:45-8:15 p.m., 16 Candles 9-
10:30 p.m.; Saturday: The Fortunate Sons
6:45-8:15 p.m., 7th Heaven 9-10:30 p.m.

Turn to Festivals, Page 39
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Daily free family fun zone events include
hands-on arts and crafts, Canopies on
Courtland, Blood Drive on Butler Place,
"Family Fun Zone" presented by Park
Ridge Indian Scouts, Music in the Park by
DJ. Ronski, Brickton Art Center/Face
Painting, and kiddie rides Train, Apple
Spin, Moonwallç Star walk, Junior Slide
and Beat the Ball Crawl. Visit tasteofpark
ridge.com.

Island 'in the City FestiVaL July 9-12 at
Norridge Community Park, 4631 N. Over-
hill. Free admission. The event features live
entertainment, food vendors and carnival
rides. Hours are 5-10 p.m. Thursday; 5-11
p.m. Friday; 1-11 p.m. Saturday; and 1-10 p.m.
Sunday. Music lineup - Thursday: Seren-
dipity 6-7 p.m., 7th Heaven 7:30-9:30 p.m.;
Friday: Bitter Sweet 6-7:30 p.m., Infinity
8-1030 p.m.; Saturday: "It's So About You"
2:30-3:30 p.m., Todka & Vonics 4-5:30 p.m.,
Sonic 76-7:30 p.m., Hi Infidelity 8-10:30
p.m.; Sunday: Six Strings Crossing 2:45-
3:45 p.m., Smokin Gunz 4-5:30 p.m., The
Mantz Brothers 6-8 p.m., The Lost Trailers
8:15-9:30 p.m. Visit islandinthecity;com.

Irish American Heritage Festival, July
10-12 at the Irish Heritage Center, 4626 N.
Knox Ave., Chicago. Featuring more than
100 performers for three days on five
stages. Fest hours are 6p.m. toi a.m. Fri-
day; noon to i a.m. Saturday; and ii a.m. to
11p.m. Sunday. Tickets are $15 for adults
Friday and Saturday; $20 for adults Sun-
day; $5 for children under 12 all days; free
for children under 4 all days. There will be
Irish and American food and drink shop-
ping, step dancers, cultural exhibits and
children's activities. Dozens of vendors and
artisans will be selling Irish clothing, music
and jewelry. Cultural offerings include
poetry readings, language lessons, one-act
plays and art and museum exhibits. The
Tea Room returns as a respite for people

lookingto cool offwith live harp and piano
music, a proper cup oftea and sandwiches
in the air-conditioned Shamrock American
Room. The Tea Room is open Saturday and
Sunday from 2-5 p.m. Back for 2015: The
Men in Kilts Contest, the Craft Beer Tent,
the Irish Soda Bread Contest, the Freckle
Contest, the Mashed Potato Eating Con-
test, the ShamRock Stars singing contest
and the Hooley Hook-Up for singles. Sun-
day Mass on the Main Stage at 10 am.;
Carvery Brunch at 11 am., reservations
strongly suested; $20 for IAHC mem-
bers; $22 for adults; $12 for member chil-
dren 12 and under; $14 for children general
adniission free for children 2 and under.
Bingo on Saturday from 2-4 p.m. and Sun-
day, game is split-the-pot. Visit irish-amer
ican.org.

st. Peter's United Church of Christ
4th Annual Brat Fry/Music Festival,
noon-7 p.m. July 11 on the front lawn of St.
Peter's UCC, directly across Oakton from
the Village Green, 8013 Laramie St., Skokie.
Event features live music all day along with
bratwurst grilled up Sheboygan-style and
served on authentic Wisconsin hardrolls.
Musical guests will include Skokie Idol
semifinalist Andre Glockner and Skokie-
local original rock band Eyes Closed and
Through. Money raised by the event will
benefit the Niles Township Food Pantry;
Visit stpeteruccskokie.org.

Big Greek Food Fest of Niles, July 17-19
on the grounds of St. Haralambos Greek
Orthodox Church, 7373 Caldwell Ave.,
Niles. Hours are 5 p.m.-midnight Friday
and 3 p.m.-midnight Saturday and Sunday.
Event features authentic Greek food and
pastries, roasted lamb, loukoumathes,
children's activities, live music, a Greek
taverna, festival dancers, cooking classes
and more. Admission is $2 (free before 5
p.m.); $1 for seniors; free for children under

Turn to Festivals, Page 42
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This year's Taste of Park Ridge s scheduled to be held July 9-11 in downtown Park Ridge.
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BEAVERMATIC INCORPORATED
1715 NORTHROCK COURT

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS
BIDDING ENDS - JUNE 3

2013 DESHAZO 10 TON 52' OH. BRIDGE

CRANE BETENBEN DER 240 TON X

IO' HYD. PRESS BRAKE * HTC 3/8" X 10'

MODEL 375-lOA HYD. SHEAR 2012 &

1999 HYD-MECH BAN DSAWS 1995 GEKA

HYDRACROP 55/A IRONWORKER

2007 TORCHMATE 3 FINISHED CU'ITING

TABLE * (12) MILLER, HYPERTHERM &TRW

WELDERS BRIDGEPORT 2-HP SERIES II

SPECIAL MILL LATHES RADIAL ARM

DRILL PRESB' 2002 GMC PICKUP
HAULMARK 18' TRAILER TOYOYA 5000LB.

& 3000LB. FORKLI FT SKYJACK

S5OLB. CAP AERIAL WORK PLATFORM

GREENLEE 555 BENDER RIGID 1224

I'HREADER' 36" BENCH ROLL' KURT

VISES WELDING TABLES' DRILL PRESSES

(2) VIDMAR CABINETS * ELECÏRICAL &

PLUMBING SUPPLIES; WIRE CANTILEVER

RACK & PALLET 'CRANE SCALE;

CHAINS; COME-A-LONGS; MAGNETS

PNEUMATIC & ELECTRIC HAND TOOLS

ASSORI'ED METAL SCRAP MAFERIAL

SHARP 70" LCD TOUCHSCREEN MONITOR

FOR SALE - 22,965 SQ. FT ON 2.94 ACRES

CONTACT - STEVE CLARK 815-381-1144

INSPECTION BYAPPOINTMENT
18% BUYER'S PREMIUM
For more infirmarían eontaet

C,LrNN A

INTERN ITZ
OWLS ?e'íIAL 4L'TlON'?5

4055 W. Peterson Ave. Suite 206
Chicago, Illinois 60646

p.773-29O-l827 f. 773-866-9601
www.winternitzauction.com

IL Lic. No. 440.000540
To BID - GO TO BJDSPOTTER.cOM

AUCTIONS
CcII 31 2.283.7008 to pince your od

TO ADVEBTISE
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31 2-283-7008
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BY MY1uA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Daly! Nitz never misses
a chance to put on a show.
So when the multitalented
performer learned that the
Skokie Theatre was going
to have a real piano on-
stage in June, he decided
to produce four shows that
month through his Daryl
Nitz Entertainment.

The series launches on
June 6 with "Signature
with a Song: Great Amen-
can Singers and the Song
that made them Famous."
"I've always been fasci-
nated with signature
songs," Nitz said. "I in-
cluded a cast ofthe people
I feel are really at the top of
their game as fan as cabaret
goes."

The list includes Laura
Freeman, Jeff Hedberg,
Frieda Lee, Beckie Menaje,
Nitz, Johnny Rodgers and
Denise Tomasello singing
selections associated with
such performers as Louis
Armstrong, Doris Day, Erta
James, Carole King and
Mel Torme.

"I'm very thrilled be-
cause Daryl picked out
three songs for me by three
artists that I adore," said
Buffalo Grove resident
Tomasello. "The first one is
Judy Garland's 'Over the
Rainbow.' I'll b singing
Liza Minelli's 'Cabaret'
and I'll also be doing 'The
Rose' of Bette Midler.
They're entertainers - and
I consider myself an enter-
miner."

On June 12, Nitz will
reprise "Ladies Sing the
Blues: A Billie Holiday
Centennial Birthday Cele-
bration' which was a huge
hit at Davenport's in Chi-
cago on April 7, the singer's
actual birthday. "The mu-
sic is presented chrono-
logically," Nitz said. "The
preshow and the post-
show music also comple-
ment your experience."

The cast includes Amy

"Itpaiiits a portrait
ofthe lives of these
great American
artists."
Johnny Rodgers, music
director

Armstrong, Kimberly
Gordon, Sophie Grimm,
Lynne Jordan, Frieda Lee,
Liz Mandeville, Tecora
Rogers and Jeannie Tan-
ner. Johnny Rodgers is
music director with Jim
Cox on bass and Eric
Schneider on horns.

"It was a Very Good
Year: A Centennial Birth-
day Concert for Frank
Sinatra," will be presented
on June 20, featuring Steve
Biossat, Mark Madsen,
Bob Moneen, Paul Moton-
do and Nitz, with musical
direction by Johnny Rod-
gers.

"Sinatra really embodies
American music from the
standards to the show
tunes," Nitz said.

Johnny Rodgers serves
an integral role in the first
three shows, working
closely with Nitz on the
programs. "I was very
excited by the opportunity
ofdoing these birthday
tribute shows' he said. "It
paints a portrait ofthe lives
ofthese great American
artists."

He is also pleased with
the cast. "The wonderful
thing about the shows is
that they incorporate so
much ofChicago's talent,"
Rodgers said.

The series concludes on
June 26 with "The Nitz &
Howe 'All-Star' Expeni-
ence." "The Nitz & Howe
Experience" has had more
than 1,000 performances
at Davenport's, making it
Chicago's longest running
cabaret bar show. Singers
who have sung at the "Ex-
penience" through the
years will be featured,

DARVL NITZ PHOTO

Daryl Nitz has organized a
series of four concerts at
the Skokie Theatre in-
cluding tributes to Billie
Holiday and Frank Sinatra.

Dar4 Nitz
Entertainment
presents
Everyone Loves a
Piano

When: All shows begin at 8
p.m. There is an additional
10 p.m. performance of
"Ladies Sing the Blues."

Where: Skokie Theatre,
7924 Lincoln Ave.

Cost: Tickets are $27 for
"Signature with a Song"
(June 6); $35 for "Ladies
Sing the Blues" (June 12)
and "It was a Very Good
Year" (June 20); and $22
for "The Nita & Howe
'All-Star' Experience"
(June 26)

Info: 847-677-7761
skokietheatre.com

including Heather Currie,
Matt Davis, Jenny Famey,
Pamela Sue Fox, Jenifer
French, Ann McGregor,
Dan Michel, 1'r Perry and
Cheryl Szucsits.

To

ADVERTISE

CALL

312-283-7008

MUSIC

Skokie music series looks
at singers' signature songs
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MORTON GROVE PARK DISTRICT PHOTO

Dancers from the Morton Grove Park District dance, tap and hip-hop to a variety of
name songs in the annual dance recital, 'The Name Game:'

Morton Grove dancers hit their
groove in 'The Name Game'
BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

What's in a name? Find
out when Morton Grove
Park District dance stu-
dents perform in "The
Name Game," the Annual
Dance Recital, noon and 3
p.m. Sunday, May31 at
Maine East High School,
2601 W. Dempster St., Park
Ridge.

"A lot of our songs have a
person's name in them;'
said Recreation Supervisor
Katie Halverson. "The
opening number for the
recital is to 'Say My Name."
Other numbers will include
"Move Like Jaer," "Hey
Mickey" and "Mr. Bojan-
gles."

About 150 dancers, ages
3-18, will be featured per-
forming ballet, tap, jazz,
lyrical and hip-hop dance
styles.

"It's fun for families to
see what their children
have been working on the
whole year. They put a lot
of time and effort into it,"
Halverson said. The recital
is fun for other families,
too.

"It's one of our largest
events;' the recreation
supervisor reported. "It's a
nice community-building

event."
Tickets are $8 in ad-

vance; $12 at the door.
For details, call (847)

965-1200 or go to
www.mortongrovepark-
s.com.

An in-tents
evening

Bring tents and bedding
to a Backyard Campout, 5
p.m. Friday, June 5-10 a.m.
Saturday, June 6 at Wild-
wood Nature Center, 529
Forestview Ave., Park
Ridge. You'll have a camp-
fire dinner, s'mores and
breakfast, as well as fish
and watch a movie. Resi-
dents pay $10 per person
for ages 2-10; $14 ages 11-
adults; $16 and $20 for
nonresidents. Reservations
are required.

For details, call (847)
692-3570 or go to
www.prparks.org.

Sticky situation
Will peanut butter find a

friend? That question will
be posed at the Peanut
Butter & Cupcake Story-
time, 11 am. Saturday, May
30 at Barnes and Noble, 55
Old Orchard Center, Sko-
kie. There will be related

activities at this event based
on Terry Border's chil-
dren's book.

For details, call (847)
676-2230 or go to
www.barnesandnoble.com.

Wheel fun
Tune up for summer at

the 3rd Annual Bike Niles
Fest, 9 a.m.-noon Saturday,
June 6, starting from Gemi-
ni Junior High School
Parking Lot, 8955 Green-
wood. You'll bike around
Niles, view the unveiling of
Nues' first marked bike
path and see a Division
Stunt Team BMX show.

For detnils, call (847)
663-1234 or go to www.ni-
leslibrary.org

Bear up
Teddy Bear Picnic is the

theme for Friday Preschool
Fun, 11:15 a.m.-noon June 5
at Lincoinwood Public
Library 4000 W. Pratt Ave.
It's the opening day in
Summer Session i of the
program for ages 2-5 with a
caregiver. Program runs
through June 26. Regis-
tration is required.

For details, call (847)
677-5277, ext. 234 or go to
1incolnwoodlibrarorg.

dîgîta SPORTS
Get all-access to everything Sports on chicagotribune.com,
PLUS the new digital copy of the Trib's daily Sports section
with late scores and stats, formatted for your tablet and

. smart pØi: e and delivered to your inbox every mornng
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just
$39

per year SCREAM PL

ORDER NOW
chicagotribune.com/digitalsports
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Festivals fill summer with food, tunes, ftmn
Festivals, from Page 39

12. Free parking. Visit bireekfoodfstof
niles.org.

Lincoinwood Fest, July 23-26 at Proe-
sel Park, 6900 N. Lincoln Ave., Lincoln-
wood. Hours are 5-10 p.m. Thursday 5-11
p.m Friday noon-il p.m. Saturday and 10
a.m.-10 p.m. Sunday. The festival includes
food, live music, carnival, children's activ-
ines. car show, beer and wine tent, bingo
and business expo. Visit lincoinwood
fest.com.

Park Ridge Summer Family Fun Fest
July 23-26 at Hinidey Park, 25 Busse High-
way (Busse & Morris), Park Ridge. Hours
are 4-10 p.m. Thursday 4-10:30 pm. Friday
noon-il p.m. Saturday and noon-10:30 p.m.
Sunday. Event features carnival games,
entertainment, food, face painting and
carnival rides. Free admission, charge for
rides; Single Day Wristband: $30 unlimited
rides; Mega Pass: $55 unlimited rides all
four days. Music by 7th Heaven on Sunday
night See parkridgeparkdistrict.com.

JeifFest Arts & Music Festival, July
24-26 at Jefferson Memorial Park, 4822 N.
LongAve.. Chicago. Hours are 6-11 p.m.
Frida noon-li p.m. Saturday and noon-8
p.m. Sunday. Kids Zone hours are noon-5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Main stage
groups - Friday Eliminator 7-8 p.m.,
Blackened 8:30-10 p.m.; Saturday Leonum
4-5 p.m.. The Empty Pockets 5:30-6:30
p.m., Jonathan Jackson i- Enation 7-9 p.m.,
TBA 9-10:30 p.m.; Sunday Pirates Over 40
3-4 p.m., The Shagadelics 4:30-5:30 p.m.,
Jc Brooks & the Uptown Sound 6-8 p.m.
General admission is $5; seniors 65 and
over and kids 12 and younger are free; if
your name is Jeff, show ID and get free
admission. Visit jefffest.org.

Mt Prospect Downtown Block Party,
July 24-25 at Emerson Street and Busse
Avenue. Hours are 4-11 p.m. Friday and 11

- am.-11 p.m. Saturday. Event features live
music, free rides for kids and food from
local restaurants. Admission is free. Visit
mpblockpartcom.

North Shore Festival ofArt 10 a.m.-5
p.m. July 25-26 at Westfield Old Orchard
Mall, 4999 Old Orchard Center, Skokie.
Event features works by more than 120
juried artists plus live music, food, an adult
still lifé photography contest, festival photo
booth and children's activities. Free admis-
sion and parking. Visit NorthShoreFestival
ofArt.com.

Edison Park Fest, Aug. 14-16 in the
downtown area around the Edison Park
Metra Station, 6730 N. Olmsted, Chicago.
Event includes food, beverages, live music,
Family Stage activities and Kids' Play Area.
Band schedule - Friday 97Nine 5:30-7:30
p.m., Rod Thffcurls and the Bench Press
8-10:15 p.m.; Saturday Treehouse
noon-1:30 p.m., Smokin Gunz 2-3:30 p.m.,

FOUNTAIN SQUARE ART FESTIVAL

Evanston's Fountain Square Art Festival, set to be held June 27-28, will feature more than 170 juried artists displaying their works.

ISLAND IN ThE CITY

Norridges Island in the City festival, set for
July 9-12, will include rides and music.

Sons of Mary 4-5:30 p.m., Northshore
6-7:30 p.m., Wedding Banned 8-10:15 p.m.;
Sunday' Centerfold noon-1:30 p.m., Hot
Rocks Band 2-3:30 p.m., 3AM 4-5:30 p.m.,
Tanqueray Mist 6-7:30 p.m., Sixteen Can-
dies 8-10 p.m. Admission is free. Visit edi-
sonpark.com/epfest.

Skokie's Sacidot Bash, Aug. 28-30 in a
portion of Oakton Street, between Lincoln
and Laramie avenues adjacent to Village
Hall (5127 Oakton St). Hours are 6-10 p.m.
Friday, 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Saturday and

noon-8 p.m. Sunday. Event features more
than 15 hours oflive music, a large carnival
midway, a 5K run, classic movies at the
historic Skolde Theatre, a children's stage
and kid's activities, a classic auto show,
bingo, a Sponsor and Community Resource
Fair, a sidewalk sale, a beer tent, Sunday
pancake breakfast, a farmers market and
food. Main stage music lineup - Friday
Decoy Prayer Meeting 6:45 p.m., The Fabu-
bus Thunderbirds 8:30 p.m.; Saturday:
Angela James 11:30 a.m., Matt Hendricks
1:45 p.m., Nu Bambu 4 p.m., Luck of Eden
Hall 6:45 p.m., The Psychedelic Furs 8:30
p.m.; Sunday Steve Rosen noon, Jess Mc-
Intosh 2:15 p.m., Dann Morr & The Smash-
ing Bastard Sideshow 4:30 p.m., Tributo-
saurus becomes The Cars 6:15 p.m. Admis-
sion is free. Visit backlotbash.com.

Taste ofPolonia Festival, Sept. 4-7 at
Copernicus Center, 5216 W. Lawrence,
Chicago (Jefferson Park). Hours are 5-
10:30 p.m. Friday; noon-10:30 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday and noon-lO p.m. Monday
(Labor Day). Admission is $7; kids 12 and
under are free. Live music on four stages
with over 35 bands; Polish food and beer;
casino, bingo and full bar (inside the Co-
pernicus Center); kids stage and fun zone.

Visit topChicago.org.
Des Plaines Fall Fest, Sept 18-20 at

Lake Park, 2200 Lee St, Des Plaines. Hours
are 6-11 p.m. Friday; noon-il p.m. Saturday
and noon-8 p.m. Sunday. Event features kid
zone activities, carnival rides, open air
market, bag tournament, country fair tent,
food, beer, wine, car show and more. Music
lineup - Friday: Spoken Four 6:30-8 p.m.,
AREA 9-10:45 p.m; Saturday: Classical
Blast 2-3 p.m., Semple 4-5:30 p.m., Genera-
tion...The Sixties Experience 6:30-8 p.m.,
Modern Day Romeos 9-10:45 p.m.; Sunday
Mason Rivers 2:30-4 p.m., 7th Heaven 5-7
p.m. Free admission, free parking. See
Fallfestdesplaines.com.

Fall Arts & Crafts Adventure, present-
ed by the American Society ofArtists, 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Sept 19 on the grounds of
Hodges Park, 101 S. Courtland (Prospect &
Vine by City Hall), Park Ridge. Free admis-
sion. Visit americansocietyofartists.org.

Bluesmobile Cruise Nights Car Show,
6-9 p.m. Saturdays through Sept. 26 at the
Metra commuter lot along Northwest
Highway, one block west of Route 83,
Mount Prospect. Classic car shows will
take place every Saturday with themed
nights each week Visit mpdrna.org.
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Listhi are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Friday, May 29

Chicago Science Fest: An inspiring
evening exploring science as artworks
and as storytelling through film. 5 p.m.
Friday, National Museum of Health and
Medicine Chicago, 175 W. Washington
St.. Chicago. $10-$15

"The Drowning Girls": Three mur-
dered women gather evidence against
the man who killed them by reliving the
events leading to their deaths. 8p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Signal
Ensemble Theatre, 1802 W. Berenice
Ave., Chicago, $12-$23, 773-698-7389

Division Street Fest and Sidewalk
Saie: The ninth annual fest runs down
10 blocks and features food, art and
crafts vendors plus live music and kids'
activities. 5 p.m. Friday, noon Saturday
and Sunday, Damen Avenue and Divi-
sion Street, Chicago, $5 suested dona-
tion, 312-850-9390

30th Chicago Gospel Music Festi-
val: This festival is a celebration of
gospel music, featuring a variety of
faith-filled performers. 9 a.m. Friday-
Sunday, Millennium Park, 201 E. Ran-
dolph St., Chicago, TBA, 312-742-5222

Porches: With Oshwa. 10 p.m. Friday,
Beat Kitchen, 2100 W Belmont Ave.,
Chicago. $10-$12,773-281-4444

Bloody Young and Backdated, A
Who photo exhibit: This event cele-
brates The Who's 50th anniversary
through the personal photo collections
of eleven photographers. noon everyday
but Sunday, Chess Records Studio!
Willie Dixon's Blues Heaven Founda-
tion, 2120 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago,
$10,312-808-1286

"Stick Fly": An affluent African-
American family takes a 3-day vacation
to Martha's Vineyard. 8p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Windy
City Playhouse, 3014 W. Irving Park
Road, Chicago, $20-$45,312-374-3196

Goya & Dali, "Los Caprichos": Revisit
Goya through the work of Dali on the
former's series of prints, "Los Cap-
richos." Advance registration recom-
mended. midnight all week Instituto
Cervantes of Chicago, 31W. Ohio St.,
Chicago, free, 313-335-1996

"imposter/Contalned": An immer-
sive performance uniting movement,
textural installation and projections,
with live original score. 7p.m. Friday-

Saturday, 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Links Hail
Studio, 3111 N. Western Ave., Chicago,
$20-$35, 773-281-0824

Blue Man Group ChIcago: 2 p.m. all
week, Briar Street Theatre, 313 N.
Haisted St., Chicago, $49-$99, 773-327-
3830

"The Wild Duck": A father dreams of a
new invention that can restore his fall-
en family's name to greatness. 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 6p.m. Sunday, Christ
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 3253 W
Wilson Ave., Chicago, $15-$20, 773-413-
0454

"Thinking Caps":A new work set in
an era in which keyboards and the in-
ternet are dead, and telepathy and head-
sites are the new reality. 8p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 2p.m. Sunday, The Charnel
House, 3421 W. Fullerton Ave., Chicago,
$15-$18,312-772-6275

"Ring of Fire: Music of Johnny
Cash": Audiences journey through the
icon's career, from the cotton fields of
Arkansas to the Grand 01e Opry.8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 3p.m. Saturday-Sun-
day, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Mercury
Theater, 3745 N. Southport Ave., Chi-
cago, TRA, 773-325-1700

Maker L Muse: Women and Early
Twentieth Century Art Jewelry: The
museum presents an exhibition corn-
prised ofworks drawn from the Coilec-
tion of Richard H. Driehaus and promi-
nent private and public collections
throughout the United States. 10 am. all
week, Richard H. Driehaus Museum. 40
E. Erie St., Chicago, $ 12.50-$20,312-
482-8933

Ecos dei Pacifico: 8:30 p.m. Friday,
Myron R Szold Music and Dance Hall,
Old Town School of Folk Music, 4545 N.
Lincoln Ave., Chicago, $12,773-728-
6000

Noel Gallagher's High Flying Birds:
8:30 p.m. Friday, Riviera Theatre, 4746
N. Racine Ave., Chicago, $45, 773-275-
6800

"Too Much Ught Makes the Baby Go
Blind": A one-hour blitz of3O ex-
tremely briefplays. 11:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, 8 p.m. Sunday, The Neo-Fu-
turarium, 5153 N. Ashland Ave., Chi-
cago, $9 plus the roll of one die (s 10-
$15) or $20 for advance reservation,
773-275-5255

"Goidliocks and the Bears": The
classic story ofthe younggirl who ven-
tures into the woods and stumbles on a
cute house with three bowls of por-
ridge, three chairs and three beds. 10:30
am. Friday, Stahl Family Theatre, 5900

W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, $12, 773-205-
9600

"Lunacy":A simulated 1969 moon
landing is orchestrated by a physicist,
the CIA and Stanley Kubrick. 7:30 p.m.
Friday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Broadway Ar-
mory Park, 5917 N. Broadway, Chicago,
$5-$20,312-742-7502

"Can't Stand Losing You": Surviv-
Ing The Police: Based on the memoir
"One Train Later" by guitarist Andy
Summers, "Can't Stand Losing You"
tells ofthe rise ofThe Police. 7 p.m. all
week, The Patio Theater, 6008 Irving
Park Road, Chicago, $10-$15, 773-283-
7244

Inana: 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 4 p.m.
Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, TimeLine Theatre, 615 W.
WellingtonAve., Chicago, $22-$48,
773-281-8463

"Beast on the Moon": An Armenian
inimigrant escapes the massacre of 1.5
million Armenians in 1915 and lands in
1920s Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Saturday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 3
p.m. Sunday, Raven Theatre, 6157 N.
Clark St., Chicago, TRA, 773-338-2177

"Chicago ls' A Hometown Musical
Revue:A hometown musical revue
featuring songs from some of Chicago's
top composers. 7:30 p.m. Friday- Sat-
urday, 4 p.m. Saturday, Berger Park
Coach House, 6205 N. Sheridan Road,
Chicago, $25,312-970-9840

"Soon i Will Be Invincible": The devi-
ous Doctor Impossible has escaped
from prison and legendary superhero
CoreFire has vanished without a trace.
7:30 p.m. Friday, 8 p.m. Saturday, 4 p.m.
Sunday, Lifeline Theatre, 6912 N. Glen-
wood Ave., Chicago, $20-$40, 773-761-
4477

"Scotland Road": A young woman is
found floating in the Atlantic and an
aristocrat becomes obsessed with un-
covering whether or not she is a survi-
vor ofthe Titanic. 8 p.m. Friday-Sat-
urday, 2 p.m. Sunday, BoHo Theatre at
Heartland Studio Theatre, 7016 N. Glen-
wood Ave., Chicago, $20, 866-811-4111

"The Power of Prom": This '80s trib-
ute combines elements ofthe songs,
movies, television shows, and pop-
culture that epitomized the decade. 8
p.m. Friday-Saturday, The Annoyance
Theatre, 851 W Belmont Ave., Chicago,
$15-$20, 773-697-9693

The Cadillac Three: 8:30 p.m. Friday,
Joe's Bar, 940 W. Weed St., Chicago,
$15-$18,312-337-3486

All My Relations: A Seneca History:
In collaboration with visual artist and
dancer Rosy Simas (Seneca), this exhibit
introduces the history ofthe Seneca
culture through milestones in the lives
ofSimas and her relations. 11 am. all
week, Mitchell Museum ofthe Amen-
can Indian, 3001 Central St., Evanston,
Free-$5; $10-$12 for talk, 847-475-1030

Native Haute Couture: The year-long
exhibit celebrates the history of Native
American high fashion from pre-con-
tact to today. 10 am. all week, Mitchell
Museum ofthe American Indian, 3001
Central St., Evanston, free, 847-475-1030

"The Last Supper": Contemporary
artist Julie Green shows 600 white
ceramic plates decorated that depict the
last meal requests ofU.S. death row
inmates. 2 p.m. all week, Block Museum
ofArt, Fisk Hall, Room 21Z Northwest-
em University, Northwestern Univer-
sity, Evanston, free, 847-491-4000

"The Diary of Anne Frank": The
classic production explores the life of a
young Jewish girl in hiding for two
years during World War II. 8 p.m. Fn-
day, 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, 2 p.m.
and 6 p.m. Sunday, Writers Theatre, 664
Vernon Ave., Glencoe, $35-$75, 847-242-
6000

"Later Life": Two people meet at a
party and rekindle a romance that be-
gar: 30 years ago. 8 p.m. Friday- Sat-
urday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Oil Lamp Theater,
1723 Glenview Road, Glenview, $35,
847-834-0738

Fiber Art Exhibit: A fiber art presenta-
tion by Charlotte Kaplan. A reception
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday will
celebrate the last day ofthe exhibit. 9
am. Friday-Sunday, Midwest Palliative
& Hospice Care Center, 2050 Claire
Court, Glenview, free, 847-612-1804

Suenos Latin Jazz Concert: Join
Steven Hashimoto and the Latin Suenos
Jazz Quartet for a concert in celebration
ofthe library's grand re-opening. 7 p.m.
Friday, Morton Grove Public Library
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

U2 Tribute Band Elevation: Sing
along to U2 hits and watch front man
Shawn Brady. 7:30 p.m. Friday, Pavilion
Event Center, Brookside Shopping
Plaza Shopping Center, Northbrook,
$15, 847-715-9440

"The Sound of Music:" A 50th AnnI-
versary Tribute: Film teacher Steve
Frenzel presents behind-the-scenes
stories, historical insights, and wonder-

Turn to Calendar, Next Page



"A TRIUMPH of
music and storytelling"

"LUMINOUS! An aptly
radiant world premiere"

"A new Chicago musical
well worth seeing!

My eyes welled up..."

THEATRE

YEARS

- Chicago Tribune

Production
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book & lyrics by JESSICA THEBUS
music by ANDRE PLUESS & AMANDA DEHNERT
Based on the play These Shining Lives by Melanie Marnich

The Farny R Wurlltzer 40" ANNIVERSARY
Foundation SPONSORS:

PLAYING to JUNE 14
9501 SKOKIE BOULEVARD, SKOKIE IL FREE PARKING
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ful moments, 10a.m. Friday, North
Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield
Road, Northfield, $10 member; $13
non-member, 847-784-6030

Skokie idol: Rising Stars: A special
concert featuring all eleven contestants
from the Skokie Idol 2015 Junior Divi-
sion. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 1:30 p.m. Saturday,
Skokie Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Skokie, $15,847-677-7761

"Shining Lives": Four courageous
women upend their lives at the Chicago
Radium Dial Company in 1922 with a
determination to change the future. 8
p.m. Friday-Saturday; 2:30 p.m. Sat-
urday-Sunday; 7:30 p.m. Tuesday; 1p.m.,
2:30p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Northlight Theatre, 9501
Skokie Blvd., Skokie, $15-$54. 847-673-
6300

Saturday, May 30

"The Queue": Patrons at a fictional
airport get involved in each others pri-
vate lives. 8 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
Mundelein Center for the Fine and
Performing Arts, Loyola University

Taking the icy plunge
'1'

1020W. Sheridan Road, Chicago, $15-
$20, 773-508-8400

"The True Story of the Three Littie
Pigs": A musical adaptation of the Big
Bad Wolf's side of the classic tale. 11a.m.
Saturday-Sunday, Mundelein Center for
the Fine and Performing Arts, Loyola
University, 1020 W. Sheridan Road,
Chicago, $10, 773-508-8400

Senior Exhibition: Loyola's graduating
fine arts majors show recent work in
ceramics, painting, drawing and pho-
tography. Noon Saturday, The Ralph
Arnold Fine Arts Annex, 1131 W. Sheri-
dan Road, Chicago, free, 773-508-8400

Vaudeziiiai Roaring '20s: A tribute to
the era of speakeasies, the Charleston
and jazz. 10:30 p.m. Saturday, Stage 773,
1225 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, $20,
773-327-5252

"Yes, Andersonviiie": A meta-musical
smorgasbord about Andersonville's
800-year history. 9:30 p.m. Saturday, pH
Comedy Theater, 1515 W. Berwyn Ave.,
Chicago, $15, 773-961-8214

Temples: 10:30 p.m. Saturday, Subter-
ranean, 2011w. North Ave., Chicago,
$22-$24, 773-278-6600
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Bonòbo: 8 p.m. Saturday, Concord
Music Hall, 2047 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, $25

Fran kie Cosmos: With Not For You. 10
p.m. Saturday, Beat Kitchen, 2100 W.
Belmont Ave., Chicago, $10, 773-281-
4444

Ei Bandolero & Souphonetics: 10
p.m. Saturday, Masada, 2206 N. Califor-
nia Ave., Chicago, free, 773-697-8397

Sun Bones, Flocks and the Lookout
& Amber Flight: 9:30 p.m. Saturday,
Moe's Tavern, 2937 N. Milwaukee Ave.,
Chicago, $5, 773-227-2937

No Shame Theatre: Bring a less-than-
five-minute piece oforiginal work and
sign up for the open mic or watch oth-
ers throw down. The first 15 sign-ups at
the door perform. 10:30 p.m. Saturday,
Lincoln Loft, 3036 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Chicago, $5 suggested donation, 773-
680-4596

Built to Spili: With Wooden Indian
Burial Ground and the Clarke and the
Himseifs. 9 p.m. Saturday, Metro, 3730
N. Clark St., Chicago, $26 (18+), 773-
549-0203

The Westies: With Michael McDer-

mott's. 9p.m. Saturday, Martyrs', 3855
N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, $20, 773-404-
9494

"His Way:" Sinatra's Centenniai
Ceiebration: In honor ofFrank Si-
natra's 100th, Ron Hawking will head-
line. 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Auditorium
Theatre ofRoosevelt University, 50 E.
Congress Parkway, Chicago, $35-$55,
800-982-2787

Rosehiil Cemetery walk: Join Egyp-
tologist Michael Berger for a 2-hour
walk through Rosehill Cemetery and
explore obelisks and mausoleums. 10
a.m. Saturday, Rosehill Cemetery, 5800
N. Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, $20-$25,
773-702-9507

"Fire and Beer": The Annoyance
House Ensemble improvises based on
an audience suggestions. 8 p.m. Sat-
urday, The Annoyance Theatre, 851 W.
Belmont Ave., Chicago, $12; $8 for stu-
dents, 773-697-9693

Deerfieid Festivai of Fine Arts: Art-
ists from across the United States show
offtheir painting, fiber, jewelry ceram-
ics, photography, sculpture, wood and
mixed media works. 10 a.m. Saturday-

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page
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Sunday, Downtown Deerfield, 850
Deerfield Road. Deerfield, free, 847-726-
8669

Chamber Music on the Fox season
finale: The program begins with area-
composer Steven Ingle, followed by
Michael Daugherty's "Dead Elvis."
Stravinsky's "L'Histoire du Soldat" fills
the second half of the show. 2:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Elgin Art Show-
case, 164 Division St., Elgin, $20,847-
742 -1515

"Doubt: A Parable": A progressive
pastor's conduct is questioned by a
school principal. 4 p.m. and 8p.m. Sat-
urday, Glencoe Union Church, 263 Park
Ave., Glencoe, $35-$70, 847-242-6000

"True Murder Confessions.Well, Sort
Of": Eight comedic skits, each focusing
on a potential murder confession. 7:30
p.m. Saturday, 3 p.m. Sunday, Santa
Maria del Popolo Parish, 115 N. Lincoln
Ave., Mundelein, $10 per person; $8 for
a group of 4 or more, 847-949-8300

Northfleid Family Fun Fair: Rides,
carnival games, Bingo, Dad's Grill, bake
sale and more. 10 a.m. Saturday, Middle-
fork School, 405 Wagner Road, North-
field, free, 312-953-0537

"Cities of Light": Rebecca Joy Fletch-
er celebrates the vital world of Europe-
an-Jewish cabaret between the wars.
7:30 p.m. Saturday, 5 p.m. Sunday, Sko-
kie Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave., Sko-
kie, $26.50 adults; $22.50 seniors; $18
students., 847-677-7761

Sunday, May 31

"The Wonderful Adventures of
Nils": A little boy called Nils goes on a
journey that teaches him humility and
the value of friendship. Performed in
Russian. 5 p.m. Sunday, Community
Arts Center, 225 McHenry Road, Buf-
falo Grove, $20, 269-815-8183

Heavenly Harps: Chicago Philhar-
monic Chamber Players harpists play
classical and popular music alike. Noon
Sunday, City Wineiy Chicago, 1200W.
Randolph St., Chicago, $20-$30, Stu-
dents $10,312-957-0000

Refused: 7p.m. Sunday, Double Door,
1572 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago,
$3250-$35. 773-489-3160

Eastern Winds: Flutist Yukie Ota will
be featured. 7:30 p.m. Sunday, St. Mi-
chael in Old Town, 1633 N. Cleveland

f f

Ave., Chicago, free, 773-354-4533

Murder By Death: 8:30 p.m. Sunday,
Subterranean, 2011 W. North Ave., Chi-
cago, $20, 773-278-6600

Deicide: With Entombed A.D., Hate
Eternal, Black Crown Initiate and Svart
Crown. 7p.m. Sunday, Metro, 3730 N.
Clark St., Chicago, $25-$30, 773-549-
0203

"The Pied Piper": An ensemble cast
performs to haunting music based on
the Robert Browning poem. 8p.m.
Sunday-Tuesday, Strawdog Theatre,
3829 N. Broadway, Chicago, $15, 773-
528-9696

"Celebration": The Orion Ensemble
hosts a program showcasing Chicago
composer Marc Mellits. 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day, Nichols Concert Hall, Music In-
stitute of Chicago, 1490 Chicago Ave.,
Evanston, $26; $23 for seniors; $10 for
students; Free for children 12 and under,
630-628-9591

Souvenir of Florence: Featuring all
the instruments of Rembrandt
from Roussel's impressionistic Trio. 3
p.m. Sunday, Nichols Concert Hall,
Music Institnte of Chicago, 1490 Chi-
cago Ave., Evanston, $35; $25 for young

adults ages 18-30; $10 for students,
312-360-3145

"Sweet Tea:" Black Gay Men of the
South: An exploration into the south-
ern, black, gay community, with oral
histories shared. 2 p.m. Sunday, Hal and
Martha Hyer-Wallis Theater, North-
western University, 1949 Campus Drive,
Evanston, $5-$15, 847-491-7282

Pilgrim Chambr Players' Spring
Celebration: Featuring works by Seth
Boustead, Jolivet, Piazzolla and Doh-
nanyyí. A dessert reception follows. 3
p.m. Sunday, Highland Park Community
House, 1991 Sheridan Road, Highland
Park, $20 adults; $15 seniors; $8 stu-
dents, 312-266-8729 or 847-433-0992

From Bluegrass to Bach Concert
Serles: Handbell Concert. 11:30 a.m.
Sunday, First Presbyterian Church of
Lake Forest, 700 N. Sheridan Road,
Lake Forest free. 224-544-1959

Critic's Choice Cinema: "The Dark
Valle": A strange man arrives at a deso-
late Alpine village and mysterious,
tragic accidents occur. 2 p.m. Sunday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-

Turn to Go Calendar, Next Page
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965-4220

Modern Jewish Repertoire Concert:
Featuring the works of modern Jewish
composers. 4 p.m. Sunday, Temple Beth
Israel, 3601W. Dempster St., Skokie,
free, 847-675-0951

Monday, June 1

Downtown Sound: Featuring San
Fermin and So Percussion. 6:30 p.m.
Monday, Millennium Park, 201E. Ran-
dolph St., Chicago, free. 312-742-5222

Fever The Ghost: With Varsity 9p.m.
Monday, Beat Kitchen, 2100 W. Bel-
mont Ave., Chicago. $10, 773-281-4444

Steve Ditzeil & Blue LIghtning: 8
p.m. Monday, House of Blues, 329 N.
Dearborn St., Chicago, free, 312-923-
2000

international Cultural Festival: See
films, theater, music and dance per-
formances from around the world at the
inaugural fest. 7p.m. Monday-Wednes-
day, Black Ensemble Theater, 4450 N.
Clark St., Chicago, $10-$25, 773-769-

WWE Superstar

Titus ONeil and
saris Thaddeus

and Titus

4451

Pedals and Pipes, Stars and
Stripes: Featuring patriotic favorites
on organ. 7:15 p.m. Monday, Glenview
Community Church, 1000 Elm St,
Glenview, free, 847-724-2210

Tuesday, June 2

Ian Maksin & Goran Ivanovic Trio: 7
p.m. Tuesday, City Winery Chicago,
1200w. Randolph St, Chicago, $18-25,
312-733-9463

"Once": An Irish musician and a Czech
immigrant are drawn together by their
shared love of music. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday-
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Wednesday, Cadillac
Palace Theatre, 151 W. Randolph St.,
Chicago, $30-$95, 800-775-2000

Cruisr: 8 p.m. Tuesday, Beat Kitchen,
2100W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, free,
773-281-4444

"On Your Feet I": Gloria and Emilio
Estefan's relationship and careers are
chronicled through their songs. 7:30
p.m. Tuesday-Wednesday, Oriental
Theatre, 24W. Randolph St., Chicago,
$30-$97, 800-775-2000

"Good Morning Lakeview Good-
night": A parody of "Good Morning
America" explores a new issue facing
the neighborhood each week. 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, The Annoyance Theatre, 851
W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, $6, 773-697-
9693

Movies, Munchles & More: "Indian
Summer": A longtime director of a
summer camp brings back a group of
former campers for a reunion. 11:30 am.
Tuesday, Morton Grove Public Library
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

Wednesday, June 3

Jackson Scott: With Power Haunts. 9
p.m. Wednesday, Beat Kitchen, 2100W.
Belmont Ave., Chicago, $10,773-281-
4444

"i SawYou": Based on actual local
missed-connections postings, personal
ads and solicitations for sexual encoun-
ters. 8 p.m. Wednesday, Town Hall Pub,
3340 N. Haisted Ave., Chicago, $5, 773-
336-2682

Chagall for ChIldren: An exhibit fea-
turing hands-on activities and audio

F 'lirhcod,gov

descriptions of each of Marc Chagall's
works. Appropriate for children ages
2-12. 9:30 am. Wednesday, Kohl Chil-
dren's Museum, 2100 Patriot Blvd.,
Glenview, $11-$10, 847-832-6600

Grayslake Farmers Market: Shop for
a variety of fresh, homemade and locally
grown goods. 3 p.m. Wednesday, Down-
town Grayslake, 147 Center St., Grays-
lake, free, 847-289-7138

"Fireside Chat with Franklin D.
Roosevelt":Actor R J. Lindsey por-
trays FDR as he speaks about his presi-
dency, wife Eleanor, Winston Churchill
and Orson Welles. Registration is re-
quired. 7p.m. Wednesday, Ela Area
Public Library 275 Mohawk Trail, Lake
Zurich, free, 847-438-3433

"The Creation of A Llttie Night Mu-
sic": Theatre historian Charles Troy
takes attendees on a behind-the-curtain
peek at the making ofa favorite Broad-
way show in this multi-media presenta-
tion. 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Skokie Theatre, 7924 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Skokie, $15, 847-677-7761

Have an event to submit? Go to
chica,gotribune/calendar.

We Want to
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MOVIES

"Avengers: Age of Ultron" ** 1/2
PG-13, 2:22, fantasy. "Avengers: Age of Ultron" won't dis-
appoint a majority of its pre-sold, culturally obligated fans.
Action, relentless and assaultive. Wisecracks, numerous,
pretty sharp and evenly parceled out among Robert Downey
Jr. (Iron Man), Chris Hemsworth (Thor), Mark Ruffalo (Hulk),
Chris Evans (Captain America), Scarlett Johansson (Black
Widow), Jeremy Renner (Hawkeye) and so on. Three years
ago, writer-director Joss Whedon's "The Avengers" turned

out to be a sprightly wallop of an all-star superhero blockbuster. So why does the new one
seem, I don't know ... a little ... small? Entertaining as much of "Avengers 2" is, Whedon's
picture meets expectations without exceeding them. - Michael Phillips

"Hot Pursuft" * 1/2
PG-13, 1:27, comedy. Cheap, short and slow, "Hot Pursuit" is a
comedy that never lets you forget that pairing up Sofia Ver-
gara with Reese Witherspoon should have worked better
than this. A mismatch-misfire badly misdirected by the
director of "The Guilt Trip" and "27 Dresses:' it wastes the
Oscar-winning Reese and the spirited spitfire Vergara, cast
as a comically disgraced cop who escorts the wife of a drug
lord to court. It's "Midnight Run" without enough running,

"The Heat" without any heat. - Roger Moore

"Mad Max: Fury Road" ***
R, 2:00, action. You remember "Happy Feet"? This is George
Miller's "Happy Wheels:' The creator of the original "Mad
Max" trilogy has whipped up a gargantuan grunge symphony
of vehicular mayhem that makes "Furious 7" look like "Curi-
ous George:' The full title of Miller's remake of "Mad Max" is
"Mad Max: Fury Road:' lt stars Tom Hardy, who says very
little, in the old Mel Gibson role of the post-apocalyptic road
warrior. Here the character's bacon is saved, over and over,

by the revolutionary-in-training known as Imperator Furiosa. Charlize Theron plays her, and
"badass" doesn't really capture it. Theron out-Hardys Hardy in the nonverbal seething
department, and she's right at home in the scorched-earth landscapes shot in Australia
and the South African Namib Desert. MP

"Paul Blatt: Mall Cop 2" *
PG, 1:34, comedy. "Paul Blart: Mali Cop 2" is even more of a
kids movie than the 2009 original, slapstick and sight gags
built around a clueless plump lump. It's harmless, and Kevin
James tries to find a place among the pratfall kings. None of
this ever rises above a slight grin. Sequels are cynical by
nature, but this one, with its casino product-placement ad

____ and director Andy Fickman apparently checking his text
messages instead of trying to punch the limp gags into

shape, is purely a paycheck. - R.M.

"Pitch Perfect 2" **
PG-13, 1:55, comedy. In the 2012 hit, which was equal parts
PG-13 raunch and energetically paced underdog fantasy,
screenwriter Kay Cannon, who wrote the sequel as well, let
Anna Kendrick's wary, guarded Beca run the show and nego-
tiate the narrative complications with alight, dry touch. This
time, by design, Kendrick fades into the ensemble wood-
work, and her character's main dilemma is how long she can
keep her recording studio internship a secret from the all-

female Barden Bellas a cappella group. lt's a dumb conflict; delayed secrets tend not to
work when stretched across haifa movie or more, even if you have Keegan-Michael Key
aboard to play the music producer who becomes Beca's mentor. - M.P

st ppEenwo1f
TheHerd

BYRORY KINNEAR
DIRECTED BY ENSEMBLE MEMBER FRANK G ALATI

Featuring ensemble members Francis Guinan, John Mahoney, Molly Regan
and Lois Smith with Cliff Chamberlain and Audrey Francis

D
ar Demand

"**** 4 stars ,,

- Chicago Tribune

"Buoyantly entertaining"
- The New York Times

"Vividly Acted"
- Chicago Sun-Times

Tickets going fast.
Must close June 14.

steppenwolf.org
I

312-335-1650
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DEATH NOTICES
We extend our condolences to thefamilies and loved ones of those who have passed.

Matturro, Ann Ruth 'Ms Ann'
A memorial and interment of ashes has been set for May 29th, to honor and celebrate the life of Ann Matturro,

(flee Emerson) formerly of Park Ridge. For 40 years, Ms. Ann performed psychic con-
sultations for clients throughout the US and Europe.
She was born and raised in Arkansas, and as a young girl the bright lights of Chicago
beckoned. She received monogrammed luggage for graduation, and the next day, Ann
left for Chicago.
She and her husband Angelo moved to Park Ridge in 1965, settling In to raise their
three children. All the while, Ann's reputation grew. Police departments, distraught
relatives and even ciergy members sought her advice. She did readings at corporate
and private events all over Chicagoland, and was hired as entertainment on cruise
ships and gatherings of all types.
She called herself a "poor man's psychiatrist" and loved sharing her psychic gift.

When her hearing was failing, she resisted using hearing aids, saying, l've heard everything." In 2005, she
was stricken with Alzheimer's disease, and had to leave her beloved Park Ridge home.
She was a friend to many, and always knew how to light up a room. She was quick-witted and smiled easily.
Her laugh made the world a bit brighter, and will be missed.
Ann, 84, died April 11, 2015, and was preceded in death by her husband (Angelo), a brother (Robert), and
her parents (JD Emerson and Velva Lively). She is survived by her children Yetta (Steven Parker), James
(Manan), and Greg (Tammy). Grandchildren James, Katherine, Matthew, Angela, Jonathan, Kyaran, Payton,
and great-granddaughter Madilyn, along with her brother Frank, sisters-in-law Louisa Boshardy and Patsy
Matturro, and many nieces, nephews, and great nephews and nieces.

Memorial services will begin at 11 am, May 29th, at First United Methodist Church of Park Ridge, Inter-
ment to follow at Maryhill Cemetery in Niles. In lieu of flowers, the family has requested donations to the
Alzhelmer's Foundation. www.alzfdn.org

Sign Guestbook at chlcagotrlbune.corn/obltuaries

Pasternack, John V.
John V. Pasternack, age 74 of Seymour and formerly
of Chicago, passed away on Wednesday, May 20,
2015 at his home. He was born on April 13, 1941 in
Chicago, Illinois to John Anthony and Eva (Massoth)
Pasternack. On October 5, 1963 in Chicago, John
married Margaret Wilson.
John was a member of the St. Ambrose Catholic
Church. From an early age, John collected model
trains and over time, he amassed quite a collection
of trains. He was a member of the Southern Indiana
Model Railroad Club.
Heleaves behind his wifeof5l years, Margaret; son,
John Pasternack and his wife Judith of Prospect
Heights, IL; daughters, Gayle Albergo and her
husband Scott of Elk Grove Village, IL, Courtney
Wimmer of Elk Grove Village IL and Gabrlelle
Galus and her husband Bill of Seymour. John was
a proud grandfather to Brian, T.J., Jason, Jessie,
Cody, Jackie, Kelly, Joshua, Bill, Jr., Danny, Kayla
and Hunter; great granddaughter, Olivia.
Graveside services will be on Tuesday, May 26th at
1:00pm at Aif Saints Catholic Cemetery at 700 North
River Road in Des Plaines, IL 60016. Friends can
sign the guestbook or leave a message to the family
at www.WoodlawnFamilyFuneral.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries
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Ely, Barbara Rogee
Barbara Rogene Ely, 72, of Park Ridge, IL passed
away May 7, 2015 at Rush University Medical Center
in Chicago. A memorial service will be held at 11
am., Saturday, May 30, at Spring Valley Presbyterian
Church, 933E. Nerge Road, Roselle, IL Barbara was
born Dec. 7, 1942 to Robert and Theo (Rich) Massie
In Rice Lake. WI. She graduated from Barron High
School and earned a UW-Madison bachelor's degree
In Business Administration in 1965. Barbara mar-
ried Don Ely and for the last 40 years they worked
together In their Park Ridge-based construction
company, Nu-Con, general contractor for the Spring
Valley church. Barbara loved to make afghans for
people, enloyed camping and fishing, and was
pleased when Don was ordained as a deacon In the
church. Barbara is survived by her husband Don
Ely of Park Ridge, Il, brothers: Leonard Massle of
Madison, WI and Cecil Massle of Bloomington, MN.

Sign Gueslbook at chicagotribune.com/obitnaries

Place a death notice.
Call 866.399.0537

or visit: placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com
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Baptist

Living Hope Church
9800 Crawford Ave I Skokie, 1600/6

l2293-57S8
Irvin opechicagocom

Sundays 10:30 anr I Wednesbay's 7 00 pro

Christian Church

St. Luke's Christian
Community Church

9233 Shermer Rd 7Mortov Grove
Sunday Worship & Sunday School - 10 AM

http /ÌWw'ie stlukesecc.org/
Handicapped Accessible

Rev Elizabeth Jones

Church of God

Peoples of Glory
Church

5151 Church St, Skokie, JI
1847) 966-1090 peopJescogic.org

pas jorcranford©grnai) corn
Sunday Service 1130AM

Sunday School 10AM
Bible Study Wednesday, 7 PM

intercessory Prayer
Tuesday B Friday, 12 PM

Dr. clarence cranford Jr., Pastor
Elizabeth W cranford. ist Lady

A Boss The M000meny
Vertical Leap AffIliated Ministry

Jewish

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

7800 Niles Ave Skokie 647-674-9t46
w devaremet org

foin Us for Shabbat Services atto am
"A Community of Jews
who believe and teach

that Veshua Ilesusi it the
Promised jewish Meosiah

KOL EMETH
Conservative congiegarion

Rabbi Barry Schechter
5r30 Tourry, Skokie 847673-3370

Ir block west of Eden's)

Congregation Bene
Shalom

4435 Oakron Skokie (847)677-3330
wem beneshaiom org

interfaith Families Weicome
Babbi Dr Douglas Gokiframer

host Rabbi Shari Chen,
Soloist Char) ene Brooks

Al) services voice and Sign language
Check our website for s6rvicelimks

TO ADVERTISE

PLEASE CALL

312-283-7023

tO ADVERtISE

PLEASE CALL

31 1'183'7013

DISCOVER

i CELAN D'S

SAVE 31%
plus FREE home delivery

Call 312222-6151 or
BuylcelandicWater.com

ri

Expehence Earth's most perfect water

The legend began on the remote island of Iceland over 5.000 years ago

when a colossal volcanic eruption created a miraculous resource beneath

the Earth's crust, The legendary Òlfus Spring was born and has been

constantly replenished by snowmelt and rainfall ever since. Cherished by

generations, this is the source of Icelandic Glacial, This pristine natural

spring water is filtered through ancient lava rock, creating remarkable

purity and optimal mineral balance, Clean, cnsp and untouched,

celebrate nature's perfection with every sip. Icelandic Glacial.

ÍC F. LAN DIC
GLACIAL
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00% Sustainable Spring Naturally Aiivai,ne Escepuonal PurOy r00% Carbon Neutral

3t% off the regular home delivery price. Home delivery available in most areas irr Chicago
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New trends pick up speed
To boost fuel economy, carmakers
shift to lightweight materials, and
mighty engines keep shrinking

AlisA PRIDDLE
Detroit Free Press

DETROIT - A high-end
luxury sedan without a V-8
engine; a Jeep Wrangler
made ofaluminum, clam-
bering over boulders; a
Corvette that gets 30 mpg.

The unthinkable is be-
coming reality with the
transition to smaller en-
gines, better transmissions,
electronic wizardry and
lightweight materials.
Based on a slew of new
models at auto shows this
year, it's clear the industry
is changing to help auto-
makers meet more strin-
gent fuel economy regula-
fions in the future.

"We are now past a tip-
ping point They are mak-
ing geometric strides in
terms ofthe capability of
vehicles," said Joe Phillippi,
analyst with Auto Trends
Consulting in Andover, N.J.
"It's a great time to be an
engineer."

Auto engineers, as versed
in software code as any in
Silicon Valley, are squeez-
ing power and performance
from smaller engines. Auto-
makers are investing bil-
lions redoing factories to
use the cutting-edge ma-
tenais, and workers are
being trained in the latest
processes. Aluminum sup-
pliers are making big in-
vestments, expanding ca-
pacity to meet bigger con-
tracts and hiring workers.

Consumers come out
winners because it all adds
up to better gas mileage for
cars that are just as fast and
powerful off the mark.

It's a watershed moment
for the industry because
automakers aren't relying
on hybrids and electric
vehicles to meet efficiency
standards. On tap are eye-

popping performance,
luxury and iconic vehicles
with absurdly small but
powerful engines that have
consumers salivating.

Buyers either don't
know or don't care what's
under the hood because
the power is plenty.

The vehicles at the
shows reflect an industry
that came to a crossroad
and chose the gutsy path.

Poster children include a
full-size Cadillac CT6 with
a four-cylinder engine and
a Lincoln Continental with
a V-6 when a V-8 would
have been the norm a dec-
ade ago. The Ford GT
supercar promises more
than 600 horsepower from
a twin-turbocharged V-6.
The return of the Acura
NSX is with a V-6 and
three electric motors for
neck-snapping accelera-
tion.

Consumer acceptance is
key, given the billions of
dollars automakers are
spending on new engines,
transmissions, materials
and technology. Designers
are working with alunii-
num and carbon fiber and
changing proportions
because they no longer
need huge engine bays.

On the plant floor, more
body shops may follow
Ford, which is retooling
truck plants to make the
F-Series with aluminum
bodies instead ofsteel. All
automakers are looking at
more use ofaluminum and
other lightweight maten-
als. GM is pursuing a
mixed-material strategy
Fiat Chrysler has hinted at
an aluminum Wrangler,
which raised the specter of
moving assembly from its
longtime production base
in Toledo, Ohio.

New materials require
new processes and training

CHARLIE RIEDEL/AP

An assembly plant worker inspects a 2015 Ford F-150 truck, which sports a steel frame and
an aluminum body. Ford plans the same for its heavy-duty pickup trucks.

JOHN MINCHILLO/AP

Cadillac's CT6 V-6 twin turbo powertrain is shown. A V-8
is not a requirement to succeed anymore in any segment:'
an expert said. The body features lighter-weight materials.

employees to use adhesives
and rivets to attach alumi-
num panels where they
used to weld pieces of steel.

Automakers had no
choice. U.S. fuel efficiency
standards will nearly dou-
ble by 2025 under proposed
rules. Though the targets
could change under amid-
term review, the industry
has had to proceed as if
corporate fleets must aver-
age 54.5 mpg a decade from
now. It can take five years

to develop a new vehicle -
longer to introduce new
engines, materials and
technologies that can be
spread across the lineup.

The trend to smaller
engines is picking up.

In 2005, 44 percent of
vehicles built in North
America had six-cylinder
engines and 28 percent had
big V-8s - almost two
percentage points more
than the number of four-
cylinders, according to data

from WardsAuto.
The year is expected to

end with 51 percent of
vehicles built with four-
cylinder engines, 32 per-
cent with six cylinders and
only 14 percent with V-8s,
according to Haig Stod-
dard, analyst with Wards-
Auto. Low gas prices have
caused a huge increase in
big pickup and SUV sales,
but todays large vehicles
such as the Ford Expedi-
tion and Lincoln Navigator
have a V-6 under the hood.

Even when automakers
offer the choice of a larger
engine, consumers often
pick the smaller and more
fuel-efficient option. In the
midsize car segment, mod-
els such as the Hyundai
Sonata and Ford Fusion
used the trend to justify
dropping a V-6 altogether
in favor offour cylinders.
Others could follow suit
Nissan has few takers for
the V-6 in its Altima.

As long as the horsepow-
er and torque are there,
consumers are not balking.

And the power coming
out ofever-smaller engines
seems to have no limit, said

Dave Sullivan, analyst with
AutoPacific. 'A V-8 is not a
requirement to succeed any
more in any segment"

Ford raised eyebrows
when it reintroduced a pair
ofV-6s in the popular F-150
full-size pickup for the 2011
model year. Today, 54 per-
cent ofits trucks are sold
with a V-6. That figure is
expected to go up with the
new-generation pickup.

Sullivan said the recent
successes suggest automak-
ers have just scraped the
surface ofgetting more
efficiency from gasoline
engines, and more aston-
ishing accomplishments
are to come. The industry is
benefiting from a host of
achievements, including
turbochargers and multi-
speed transmissions.

The Cadillac CT6 has an
aluminum-intensive chas-
sis and body (64 percent
aluminum) combined with
10 variations of high-
strength, lighter-weight
steel. The chassis weighs
nearly 200 pounds less
than ifit were a steel struc-
ture.

Unlike Ford, which uses
special rivets and glues to
connect aluminum and
steel parts on its F-150
trucks, GM developed a
welding technique for the
CT6 that saves weight and
raises efficienc3 said Mark
Reuss, GM's head of global
product development

"Ours is not an alumi-
num-only structure. I'm
not sure other companies
would have done alumi-
num, high-strength steel
and aluminum castings in
the way we have," he said.

Ford's Lincoln Continen-
tal also will have a V-6 next
year. It will be from the
same family as the 600-
horsepower V-6 in the Ford
GT on sale later this year.

"It used to be that fuel-
efficient vehicles were tiny
and slow and unsafe' Phil-
lippi said. "The whole thing
has been reversed. They
can be big, powerful, safe
and still be fuel-efficient"
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When it hits the dirt, the 2015 Jeep Renegade Trailhawk shows impressive capabilities.

Jeep Renegade Trailhawk looks
comical but is serious fun off-road
BY CHARLES FLEMING
Tribune Newspapers

The 2015 Renegade
Trailhawk enters a field
dominated by the Kia Soul
and the Buick Encore but
will also compete for buy-
ers with the Fiat 500L,
Nissan Juke, Mini Cooper
Countryman, Scion XB
and the coming Honda
HR-V and Mazda CX-3.

By most accounts the
original SUV, the Jeep has
more off-road cred than
most of its rivals, even
though the Renegade is
slightly comical in appear-
ance, as if it had been co-
designed by Roger Rabbit.

Though an entry-level
Renegade is available in a
front-wheel-drive format,
most models in this line are
4-by-4s, rigged and ready
for off-highway action.

The Trailhawk is out-
fitted with off-road fea-
tures such as skid plates,
tow hooks, electronic roll
mitigation, hill-descent
control and hill-start assist.
The vehicle's selec-terrain
lets the operator choose
from modes for snow, mud,
sand, rock and more.

Around town, the Rene-
gade is bumpy but fun to
drive. The 2.4-liter, four-
cylinder engine is peppy
enough to dash through
traffic. The wide, square
stance, with tight steering
and stiff suspension, gives

2015 JEEP RENEGADE
TRAILMAWK 4X4

Compact sport
utility vehicle

Price as tested:

$29,555
Base price: $25,990

MPG: 21 city/29 highway
Powertraln: 2.4-liter
multi-air four-cylinder
engine, availableAWD

Transmission: Nine-speed
automatic transmission
Parting shot: 4 sporty
take on the venerable

military vehicle

the vehicle the feeling of an
overgrown gu-kart.

It's a little noisy on the
highway, in part because of
its traditional boxy shape
and its removable roof.

But when it hit the dirt,
the Trailhawk showed
impressive capabilities. It's
no canyon climber, but the
little SUV performed ad-
mirably on a few dozen
unpaved miles that would
be off-limits to regular
cars. On dusty back roads,
it smoothed out the wash-
board and stepped nimbly
over rock and rut. It han-
dIed the steep, sandy sec-
tions without a hiccup.

On one sharp downhill,
the Trailhawk, with the
hill-descent control en-
gaged, took over without
any foot on the brake.

The Renegades - even
the top-end Trailhawk -
aren't the most muscular
machines in the Jeep
lineup, but they're not
meant to be. Ifyou want to
mount an assault on Moab,
Utah, tiy a Wrangler Rubi-
con. But ifyou just want to
trot over to the trattoria or
motor past the trailhead,
the Trailhawk will do.

Price may be an issue.
Entry-level Renegades can
go for $18,990, but Trail-
hawks start at $26,990.
The Ria Soul and Nissan
Juke cost less. Trailhawk
buyers won't save on gas
either. Two-wheel-drive
Renegades get 22 mpg in
the city and 31 on the high-
way, the 4-by-4s get 21 city
and 29 highway. The Soul
and Juice do better.

I had first dismissed the
Trailhawk as a poser, too
dainty for the dirt and not
rugged enough to haul
anything substantial. But
the longer I drove it, the
morel liked it. After a
couple of hours off-road, I
was ready to forgive its
limitations and forget the
Roger Rabbit-inspired
design. Next stop, Toon-
town.

charles.fleming@tnbpub.com
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While turbocharged four-cylinder engines run hot, there are no warnings of a fire hazard

Turbos not hot enough for fires

BOB WEBER
Motormouth

Q: My question is
about turbocharged
four-cylinder engines.
My son-in-law is a me-
chanic and tells me that
these types of engines
create so much heat that
there is real possibility of
them catching on fire. He
does not recommend
them and is trying to
discourage me from
buying one. What do you
think?

-P.1, Palatine, Ill.
A: We have not heard of

turbochargers causing
engine compartment fires.
Surely, this would have
made big-time news.
Turbos themselves do run
hot and our advice is to let
them idle down for several
seconds before shutting off
the engine to prevent oil
from coking (turning to a
solid) inside the turbo
bearing housing. However,
this is much less ofan issue
than it used to be back in
the 1980s.

I recently bought a
used 2001 Mazda B4000.
There are two problems
with the air bags, prob-
ably related. The air bag

icon on the dash does not
go out, indicating a prob-
lem ofsome kind. The
passenger air bag disable
key seems to work, but
the indicator light there
never comes on at alL

Is it possible that the
air bags are actually
functional, but some
gizmo simply needs to be
reset?

-B.D., Broad Brook,
Conn.

A: Mazda recalled some
B-Series pickups for 2001-
2003 model years, ac-
cording to NHTSA. The
cruise control deactivation
switch could overheat
leading to an engine com-
partment fire. Dealers
were installing a fused
jumper wire to fix the
problem. Do not try to fix
this yourself but contact
your Mazda dealer to find
out ifyour truck was re-
called. Also, ask about the
Takata air bag recall.

I have a 2013 Elan-
tra GLS and when I am at
the red light waiting for
the green light to change,
the car shakes. You can
feel it inside. The rpm
are below 1,000. IfI hit
the accelerator a bit, the
shaking stops. Any sug-
gestions?

-G.R., Orlando, Fia.
A: Numerous Hyundai

owners have experienced
this, but we know ofno fix
yet. However, we can offer
one suggestion: you can

smooth out the idle by
turning offthe air condi-
tioner. This is probably not
an attractive option in
Florida, though.

Q: Mywife and I spent
January and February in
Florida to beat the LIII-
fois winter. While there,
I pm-chased a new 2014
Jeep Patriot. Last week
I received an envelope
from the dealer with a
NItrOFIII membership
number. Does this mean
my tires are filled with
nitrogen? The salesman
never said anything
about nitrogen-filled
tires. I thought nitrogen
filled tires had a green
cap on the valve stem.
My tires do not.

-iT Spring Valley, Ill.
A: This is a program

where you pay the dealer
to swap the air in your tires
with nitrogen. When you
become a member, top-offs
are gratis. Air is essentially
free. (Yeah, it may cost you
a buck at the gas station
coin-op infiater.) We are
not sold on nitrogen. The
benefits are minor corn-
pared to using air that is
nearly 80 percent nitrogen
to begin with.

Send questions along with
name and town to Motor-
mouth, Rides, Chicago
Th7,une, 435 N. Michigan
Ave, Fifth Floor, Chicago IL
60611 or motormouth.trib
tjverizon.net.
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Anderson in midst
of rebuilding

Maine East girls
soccer team

New Trier's Jen Flshman, left, and Maine East's Elisa Polo chse after the ball during the Class 3A Nues West Regional semifinal n Skoke on May19.

B MAyr HARNESS
Pioneer Press

Maine East's girls soccer
team still is a long way from
matching New Trier's tal-
ent on the field,

But the Blue Demons
have closed the gap with
the state's top teams on the
mental side of the game,
according to first-year
Maine East coach Guy An-
derson.

"I thought I had a pretty
good idea on the state of the
program when I got here,
but I realized I did not," he
said. "There was a lack of
discipline, a lack of mental
toughness.

"But I've gotten confir-
marion throughout the sea-
son from coaches and refs
that they've noticed the
change in us from the
beginning to the end. It's
going to take a while to turn
the tide, but we are off to a
good start."

Maine East's season
ended on May 19, with an
8-O loss to the Class 3A
defending state champion
Trevians in the Niles West
Regional semifinals in Sko-
kie. The Blue Demons fin-
ished 1-20, winning their
first game of the season in
the regional quarterfinals.
They beat Steinmetz 1-O on
May15.

"He's changed our men-
tality" junior midfielder
and two-year varsity player
Elisa Polo said of Anderson.
"Before we expected to
lose, arid we didn't care.
Last year, we would give up
before the game even start-
ed."

New Trier coach Jim
Burnside, who's won four
state titles, said he even
noticed the difference in
this season's Maine East
team.

"They came out and
competed' he said. "They
played hard the whole
time.

"Guy is someone who
has a knowledge and a

passion for the game, and
he demands the players
commit to him. I could see
that attitude out there."

A Park Ridge resident,
Anderson came to Maine
East, which has never won
a regional title, after one
season as a boys assistant at
St. Patrick. Before that, he
had coaching stints at Res-
urrection, Loyola, Maine
South and Notre Dame.
Anderson also coached
youth and travel teams in
Park Ridge and Wilmette.

"I told them when I got
here that we have to tear it
down before we can build it
up' said Anderson, who
brought along assistant

coach Byron Deleon from
st. Patrick to Maine East.
"It's tough love. I was not
hired to keep the status
quo. We don't want to be
every team's senior night."

Anderson said Maine
East has the athletes, and
he said he has to find a way
to capture their attention.
But he also wants them to
buy into what he's teach-
ing.

"We are trying harder
now, and I think next year
will be better," Polo said.

Nine ofthe 20 players on
the varsity postseason ros-
ter were seniors. Five non-
seniors started against New
Trier, including Polo, and

KEVIN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS

Anderson said it would
have been more had some
girls not had other commit-
ments, such as work or
vacation.

"I'm here for a five-year
commitment," he said.
"There are a lot ofgirls who
need help, who want help.
[The players] see I am here
for them. There are 60
percent who are buying
into the program and what
needs to be done. It's the
other 40 percent who can
make or break it. That's
who we are trying to get to
understand it all."

mharness@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter: @harliesspreps
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NUes West's Nichole Lopatin breaks away from Young's Zoe Saphir, left, and Madison Ekern, right, or her way to scoring her second of three goals in the Wolves' 3-0 win in the regional
semifinals in Skokie on May 20.

Improved runs help Lopatin break her own scoring record
BY ERIC VAN DRIL
Pioneer Press

The Class 3A Nues West
Regional semifinal between
the Niles West and Young
girls soccer teams was
scoreless after the first 20
minutes, and then junior
forward Nichole Lopatin
showed why she's obliter-
ated the Wolves' single-
season scoring record this
yeat

Lopatin scored three
times in the final 20 minutes
of the first half to lead the
seventh-seeded Wolves to a
3-O victory on May 20. Nues
West (14-7-2) was scheduled
to play top-seeded New

Ther in the regional final on
May 23, in Skokie.

Lopatin's hat trick came
via her 34th, 35th and 36th
goals this season. It's been
weeks since she broke her
single-season school record
of 19, which she set a year
ago.

"She's improved that
much on her runs," Niles
West coach Brett Clish said
of the scoring increase.
"She's just gotten a ton of
breakaways, and she's been
finishing them."

Ninth-seeded Young
played a flat back four
against the Wolves and
Nues West's midflelders and
forwards took advantage.

Junior center midflelder
Emela Mehicevic provided
the key pass on the first goal,
as she hit a perfectly-
weighted through ball be-
tween the Dolphins' de-
fenders and into the path of
Niles West left midfielder
Jackie Bajric. Young's last
defender closed in on Bajric
as Lopatin ran free to the
right of her sophomore
teammate.

Bajric, knowing Lopatin
was in the box and on the
other side of the defender,
slid a left-footed pass to
Lopatin, who got around the
goalie and then calmly slid
the ball into an empty net.

Dribbling around the

goalie "is my move I usually
do' Lopatin said. "It's just
easiest for me, because I use
my speed to get around
them and then I have the
wide-open goal."

The buildups to Lopatin's
second and third goals were
different - she dribbled
right by the defense on the
second, and a pass by senior
forward Vicki Tirovolas
keyed the third - but they
ended in a similar fashion.
The Dolphins' defense
chased Lopatin on both
plays as she did her favorite
move, dribbling around the
goalie and slotting the ball
into the open net.

"Usually I'm trying to put

it in a corner' Lopatin said
of being one-on-one with a
goalkeeper. "If I know I can
get around them, then I'll
dribble around them. But if
not, I'll just try to place it."

Having a speedy forward
like Lopatin, who Cish said
is among the fastest players
he's ever coached, is a great
asset. What's made her es-
pecially dangerous this sea-
son is how she's improved
her runs - not just going
straight, but angling them
and timing them well - and
the way she's combined
with Tirovolas and Meh-
icevic, among others.

Lopatin said she has
played with Tirovolas since

she was 9 years old, and she
also has an extensive
playing history with Meh-
icevic. Both are skilled play-
ers who have helped Niles
West match the school
record for wins in a season,
which was set in 2014.

Their passes have also
been a crucial part of the
way Lopatin has terrorized
defenses all season.

"I love having her up top,"
Mehicevic said, "because I
know ifl send t to her, she'll
get to it."

Van Dril is afreelance report-
erfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter: @VanDnlsports
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Patience, persistence
pay off for NUes
North's Brand

mined to become a playmaker,
and so she worked on becoming
more creative and on the high
school game as a whole.

Her work paid off. One goal
her freshman year turned into
12 her sophomore year and 21
her junior year, when she also
committed to play soccer at
Drake.

"I can pass her the ball and
there's four people on her and I
know that she will do whatever
she can," Govis said. "I have so
much trust in her because she's
such a hard player. She works
and she trains so hard."

Brand tends to do her best
work under the spotlight. In
addition to her pair of goals in
the regional semifinal, she also
scored both Niles North goals in
a 2-2 tie with Niles West on May
2, at Toyota Park, home of the
Chicago Fire. She also notched
two goals "kind of out of no-
where," according to Niles
North coach Paul Elkins, on
May 12, against Glenbrook
South, the sixth-seed in the
Class 3A Glenbrook South Sec-
tional. Against Trinity on Sat-
urday, May 9, she scored both
Niles North goals, including the
game-winner with three mm-
utes remaining.

"She wins games for us,
games that we're playing
against opponents on our level,"
Elkins said. "And in games we're
playing against better teams,
she finds ways to make us
competitive and give us a
chance."

Her leadership was perhaps
never more apparent than
against 10th-seeded Maine
West, a team Niles North fin-
ished in a scoreless tie against
just a month ago.

"She means everything to our
team. She's not a real big talker,
but when she says something,
the girls listen," Elltins said. "All
the other girls raised their level
because Alyssa was playing at
such a high level. They had to
raise their level just to be a part
of it."

Rosenbium is a freelance report-
er for Pioneer Press.

GARY MIDDENDORF/PIONEER PRESS

Nues North's Alyssa Brand attempts a penalty kick against NUes West on May 2 at Toyota Park in Bridgeview.
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B JONAH L ROSENBLUM
Pioneer Press

Soccer can be a frustrating
game. Even the best teams and
players are sometimes left won-
dering, "How are we going to
score?"

That's where Nues North as-
sistant coach Filip Cejovic's ad-
vice comes in handy "You always
have to try to do the right thing
and good things will happen."

In the first halfofthe Class 3A
Loyola Regional semifinal
against Maine West on May 19
Niles North senior Alyssa Brand
sent a header and later a shot off
the post.

"The second time I hit the
post, I instantly got really frus-
trated," Brand said. "I literally
just composed myself, took a
deep breath instantly, because I
knew we were doing the right
things."

Before the half was done,
senior Myah Aharoni sent Brand
a comer that she put home for
the goal. Thirty seconds into the
second half, Brand found class-
mate Demetra Govis on a long
ball for the team's second goal.

"You've just got to really stay
hopeful and you've got to really
keep up the energy in order for it
to actually happen that one next
time," Govis said.

The eighth-seeded Vikings ul-
timately won 5-O to advance to
the regional final against the host
Ramblers, the second seed. The
game was scheduled to be played
Saturday, May 23.

Cejovic's advice could apply to
Brand's whole high school ca-
reer. When her parents first
pulled her off a year-round
Eclipse Select Soccer Club team
to play high school, Brand said
she wasn't happy. Brand scored
her first goal in her first game as a
freshman - and never scored
again.

"It was a completely humbling
experience," Brand said. "High
school is a completely different
game. You're playing with older
players, and sometimes it's a little
more physical, and I don't think I
was really used to all of that."

Brand said she was deter-



Kovacevic thinks his serve, forehand
will be key to successful state tourney
BY ERIC Viii DIUL
Pioneer Press

Maine South freshman Danilo
Kovacevic qualified for the boys
tennis state tournament when he
didn't lose a game in his first two
matches at the New Trier Sec-
tional.

Kovacevic fell to eventual sec-
tional champion Tom Bickel 6-3,
6-2 in the sectional semifinals on
Saturday, May 23, and finished
third with a win by default over
North Shore Country Day junior
Blake Oslan. At the state tourna-
ment, Kovacevic is likely to com-
pete against players similar to
Bickel, who's a junior at New
Trier.

"ft's been difficult," Kovacevic
said of playing against older oppo-
nents. "They usually hit harder,
but the one thing is just the age
difference. They have more expe-
rience. They're faster. They're
stronger. And [I'm a] typical 15-
year-old."

Kovacevic, who won the Cen-
tral Suburban South's No.1 singles
title, has dealt with that discrep-
ancy all season, however. He's
grown accustomed to it. He added
that the key to having success at
the state tournament will be his
serve and his forehand.

"If [they] go well, I think I'm
going to do really good at state," he
said. "It really comes down to
that"

The state tournament runs
from Thursday, May 28, until
Saturday, May 30, at courts
throughout the northwest sub-
urbs.

Notre Dame
Freshman Nick Hebda was

down a set and on the brink of
defeat - he trailed 4-1 in the
second set - against No. 1 seed
Blake Oslan at the New Trier
Sectional on Friday, May 22. Heb-
da kept attacking the North Shore
Country Day junior, showing his
power without overhitting and
making errors out of frustration.
Hebda, a Chicago resident, even
ran into the fence after he tracked
down a ball and tried to hit it back
over the net

"Just don't give up," Hebda said

KEVIN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS

Maine South's Danilo Kovacevic returns a shot during the New Trier Sectional in Northfield on May 22.

of his mentality down 4-1. "That's
pretty much it. Just try not to give
up.,'

Hebda's effort didn't result in a
comeback - his season ended
with a 6-3, 6-1 defeat to Oslan -
but it was a positive way to end his
first season of high school tennis.

Niles West
In baseball, pitchers gaze

toward their catchers before they
pitch to get a signal for what to
throw.

Doubles partners often do
something similar before they
serve. The player at the net holds
up a signal behind his back to
communicate where he thinks his

teammate should place his serve.
That was the case when Nues

West junior Dan Weiss was serv-
ing against Niles North's Grant
Slovin and Dave Pate! on Friday,
May 22. Senior Jesse Sacks was
near the net as Weiss stood behind
the baseline. Sacks used hand
signals to tell Weiss where he
thought he should put his serve.

But there were instances when
Weiss, like a pitcher shaking off
his catcher's signs as he waits for
the pitch he's most comfortable
throwing, responded with "no"
multiple times before Sacks put up
the hand signal he liked.

"It's kind of technical, but
generally in doubles you don't
want to go out wide because they

get a better angle on you," Weiss
said. 'And it was kind of what I
was feeling, too."

Weiss and Sacks had their
season end in the New Trier
Sectional quarterfinals with a 6-2,
6-3 loss to Loyola's Patrick
Browne and Jack Nichols.

Niles North
Niles North didn't qualify any-

body for the state meet at the New
Trier Sectional, but there were
still plenty of positives in the eyes
of junior doubles player Grant
Slovin.

"For our program it's huge that
both ofour doubles teams got past
the first round," Slovin said.

Slovin and sophomore Dave
Patel won their first-round match
6-3, 3-6, 6-2 over Maine East's Dan
Iqbal and Tim Choi. The Vikings'
Zayaan Haider and Paul Tran beat
Maine West's Miguel Hernandez
and Jackson Torkelson 6-4, 6-4.

Both doubles teams lost their
second-round matches, but Slovin
said getting there is a sign of
progress within the program -
that the team's offseason commit-
ment to the sport is paying divi-
dends.

The goal, this summer, is "just
play all the time," Slovin said.

Maine East
The singles draw at the New

Ther Sectional was loaded with
talent Top seed Blake Oslan
(North Shore Country Day) en-
tered the tournament undefeated.
Second-seeded Danilo Kovacevic
(Maine South) won the No. i
singles title at the CSL South
tournament. And the Bickel twins
ofNew Trier were both 9-16 seeds
at the state tournament a year ago.

With that being the case, Niles
West and Evanston moved their
best singles players to doubles in
order to try to qualify for state.
Maine East didn't, however. Sen-
ior Peter Kloda and sophomore
Boon Carreon were both part of
the sectional's singles draw, where
they combined to finish 1-2.

Although Kioda and Carreon
played singles at the sectional,
putting them together was an idea
that Maine East coach John
Schwan entertained earlier in the
year.

"We tried, but we're singles
players," Carreon said with a
slight smile. "We're more corn-
fortable playing singles."

That will likely be true again
next year for Carreon, who was
hampered by a strained tendon in
the rotator cuff in his right shoW-
der at times this season. Carreon's
sophomore campaign ended with
a 6-O, 6-0 loss to Tom Bickel, who
won the sectional title as a No. 3/4
seed.

Van Dril is a freelance reporter for
Pioneer Press.

1\4'itter: c VanDri ¡Sports
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Nifes West's
Mujica breaks
school record
in 3,200
BY SPORTS DEPARTMENT
Pioneer Press

In the 3,200-meter run, Nues
West senior Christine Mujica
broke a 33-year-old school record
by finishing in 10 minutes, 57.92
seconds on May23 at the Class 3A
girls track and field state tourna-
ment. She placed 10th at Eastern
Illinois' O'Brien Stadium in
Charleston.

"She was running an 11:27 three
weeks age," Niles West coach
Mark Medland said. "In three
weeks time, she actually dropped
30 seconds off her time. It was
remarkable and we're extremely
proud."

Wolves teammate Jazmine Ra-
fanan, a junior, took seventh
(47.02) in her heat of the 300
hurdles on FMay 22, and didn't
advance to the finals.

Nues North senior Fiona
Kanam fInished seventh in the
shot put with a throw of 40 feet, 9
inches. It was an improvement for
Kanam, who took eighth as a
junior.

With her seventh-place finish,

Kanam scored three team points
for Niles North. The Vildngs
finished tied for 62nd in the team
standings with Highland Park and
York.

East St. Louis senior Aaliah
Herron won the state title with a
throw of 43-1.

Alyssa Moy, a Niles North
junior, posted a mark of33-11.25 in
the triple jump preliminaries. She
did not advance to the finals.

The Niles North 4x200 relay
team of senior Jada Kirksey, soph-
omore Isla Herrera, senior Lilian
Perrin and junior Kebrea Parker
didn't advance to the state finals
either. The Vildngs took seventh
in their preliminary heat with a
time of 1:45.97.

Kirksey took eighth (26.80) in
her heat of the 200 and didn't
reach the final.

The Maine South 4x800 relay
team of junior Kalina Gardiner,
junior Julia Sirvinskas, sopho-
more Olivia Holmes and junior
Casey Bomrad finished seventh in
its heat with a time of 9:4293 on
May 22. The Hawks did not
advance to the state finals.

Maine South's Casey Bomrad runs in the 4x800-meter relay prelims
during the Class 34 state meet on May 22.

3843

BRIAN O'MAHONEV/PIONEER PRESS PHC

Nues West's Christine Mujica competes in the 3,200-meter run during the Class 34 state final on May23 at
Eastern Illinois' O'Brien Stadium.
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Vikings teammates Pate!, Barr both advance to state
BY Eiuc V DRIL
Pioneer Press

Niles North senior Dhru-
vil Patel was in the lead of
the 3,200-meter run at the
Class 3A Loyola Sectional
and he heard footsteps right
behind him.

Hearing footsteps can be
unsettling in a distance race.
But it was comforting for
Patel on May 21, because he
knew it was Nues North
junior Martin Barr right
behind him.

"When he's with me it
just makes me feel a lot
better and it takes a lot of
the pressure off," Patel said.

Patel and Barr took first
and second in the 3,200 and
advanced to the state meet
at Eastern Illinois in
Charleston, which starts
May 29. They made their
move to the front of the
pack with three laps re-
maining with Patel (9 mm-
utes, 21.47 seconds) leading
the charge and Barr
(9:21.86) following him.
They stuck together
throughout the final three
laps and finished more than
five seconds ahead of Her-
sey senior Josh Plischke, the
third-place runner.

Their ability to run to-
gether and separate them-
selves from a strong field
showed the progress Barr's
made since his 2014 cross
country season. Patel quali-
fied for the cross country
state meet, while Barr
didn't. Barr said he in-
creased his mmle after
cross country and trained
outdoors throughout the
winter.

This spring, Barr's off-
.eason work has paid off for

. th he and Patel.
"We started running a lot

ore together during the
pring for track," Barr said.
'I've made a lot of improve-

ent in the last six months."
Niles North's only other

tate qualifier was its 4x100
elay, which took second
42.15) at the sectional. The

lay team included juniors
raig "Dutch" Dawkins,
elson Mafany, Matthew
aylor and Barrington
ade.

Nues West
Jackson Denley became

the first athlete in the his-
tory of the Niles West boys
track and field program to
qualify for the state meet all
four years ofhigh school.

Denley's first chance to
qualify as a senior was as the
anchor leg of Niles West's
4x200. Denley crossed the
line in third, and the relay's
time (1:30.60) was .96 sec-
onds slower than the Class
3A qualifying standard.

That left Denley with one
last chance - the 4x400
relay, which was the final
race ofthe meet.

"We had our worries
[after the 4x200]," Denley
said. "But our coaches al-
ways tell us, 'Go out there,
have fùn.' We just do that.
We tried our best and it paid
off"

Starting in the seventh
lane, senior Brandon
Costantino ran the first leg
of Niles West's 4x400 relay.
Costantino flew around the
curve and broke the staer,
which proved to be a key
aspect ofthe race.

As Evanston (first place,
3:18.17) separated itself
from the field, Niles West
stayed in second place. Den-
ley was the final runner to
get the baton. He crossed
the line in second (3:24.47)
to ensure that this yea like
his last three, would end at
the state meet. Denley and
Costantino were joined by
senior Mike Mauna and
sophomore Frankie Santa
on the 4x400.

Maine South
A year ago, Maine South's

Henry Mierzwa lined up for
his heat of the 1,600 at the
state preliminaries and got
offto a poor start

He was probably last af-
ter the first 200 meters, he
said recently, which proved
to be a critical error.

"I didn't really know
what was too fast or what
was too slow, so when they
all bolted out really fast, I
was like, ll right, they'll
probably slow down a little
bit and then I can catch up,'

KEVIN TANAKA/PIONEER PRESS

Nues North's teammates Dhruvil Patel, right, and Martin Barr finish first and second, re-
spectively, in the 3.200-meter run at the Class 3A Loyola Sectional in Wilmette on May 21.

" said Mierzwa, a senior.
"But they didn't."

The Marquette signee
finished with a time of
4:24.36 in that race which
he called disappointing. He
finishd seventh out of 12
runners in his heat and
didn't make the state finals.

Mierzwa wasn't plagued
by a slow start at the Class
3A Loyola Sectional on May
21. He finished fourth
(4:20.52) to qualif,r for the
Class 3A state meet, where
his goal is to break the
Maine South school record
of4:14.81. It's currently held
by David Eckhart, who set it

get a good run, get stretched
and stuff like that. Then,
when I get here, it's like I'm
already ready and prepared
and my mentality is there."

On the morning of the
sectional, Pavlovic made
himself six scrambled es,
ate a slice of cheese and
drank three glasses of mm&
He also stretched in his
basement and went through
the exercises the Blue De-
mons do for shot put.

He will be joined at state
by Maine East's Torrain
Haughton. The junior fin-
ished first in the 800
(1:55.38) at the sectional.

Notre Dame
All year, the Dons corn-

petitor with the best chance
of qualifying for the Class
3A state meet figured to be
senior Kevin Cooney in the
discus. But Cooney broke
his right foot during throw-
ing practice on May 16, and
was not able to compete at
the sectional.

Without Cooney, the
Class 3A Loyola Sectional
became almost entirely
about the ftiture for Notre
Dame. The Dons' lineup
included three freshmen,
five sophomores and just
two seniors, according to
coach Mike Jankowski. The
rest were juniors.

"The goal of today was
personal bests, which virtu-
ally every kid had today -
which I'm thrilled about -
and to be excited that they
know that with hard work,
in a year or two they're
going to be with the best of
the best," Jankowski said.
"[This meet] was really fan-
tastic. For not qualifying
anybody - we only placed
one kid the entire day - I
couldn't be prouder of
them."

The Dons' lone competi-
tor to score points at the
sectional was junior
Marquez Smith, who tied
for fourth (2.3 points) in the
highjump by clearing 5-9.

Van Dril is a freelance re-
porterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter: @ Va nDri iSports
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in 2011. 21 He took first in the shot
Mierzwa will be joined at put

the state meet by senior Pavlovic's throw of 51-8
Alex Jasper (long jump, 21 earned him a trip down-
feet, O inches), junior Matt state, but he said the critical
Dilfer (pole vault, 13-3), aspects of qualifying were
sophomore Kevin Jarvis staying loose while he com-
(shot put, 51-4) and sopho- peted - to make sure his
more Reece Jordan (3,200, muscles didn't tense up and
927.36). rob him of his power - and

what he did before the
Maine East meet.

The key "is the day before
After failing to qualify for and then preparing in the

the state meet as a sopho- morning," said Pavlovic,
more and junior, Maine who plans on throwing at
East thrower Nick Paviovic Harper College next year. "I
broke through at the Class have to have a good break-
3A Loyola Sectional on May fast, wake up nice and early,
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Mies North's Kebrea Parker runs in the
4x200-meter relay prelims on May 22

at Eastern Illinois O'Brien Stadium.
BRIAN O'MAHONEY/PIONEEP PRESS

Running down a dream
Nues North, Nues West athletes shine at girls track and field state. tournament. page 60
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CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION

III

'ç27 The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
11th Anniversary Of

Casino Chicago
Presented By

The Roesch Family Auto Group

Saturday, May 30, 2015
6:00 pm-12:00 am
Swissôtel Chicago

The Evening Includes
Texas HoId'em Poker Tournament
Winner will receive a seat at the

World Series of Poker in
Las Vegas!!!

CASINO GAMES:
-BLACKJACK

-CRAPS
-ROULETIE

.
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COCKTAILS
& HORS D'OEUVRES

SILENT AND UVE AUCTION
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Casino Chicago Swissôtel Chicago - Zurich Ballroom
323 East WackerDrive Chicago, IL 60,601

Tickets are available online @CasinoChicago.com
or call: 312-236-4491

If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, crisis counseling and referral services can be accessed by calling 1-800-GAMBLER (1-800-426-2537).
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